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By Adam Popescu
Twenty-one-year-old Katsu-

toshi Takazato was found slain
at the 1800 block of Carla
Ridge in Trousdale Estates, early
Tuesday morning, the victim of
an apparent stabbing in a love
triangle gone wrong. 

At 6 a.m., Beverly Hills
paramedics responded to a 9-
11 call from an unidentified
caller, finding Takazato’s body
face down on the front lawn of
1860 Carla Ridge.

Upon responding to the
call, members of the depart-
ment's SWAT Team and its Bear
Cat unit secured the area, bar-
ring traffic and limiting access
to the neighborhood. Support
from Santa Monica, Glendale
and Culver City K-9 units, as
well as an air unit from the L.A.
Sheriff's Department assisted
local officers apprehending
three suspects in the early
morning hours on Wednesday,

Love Triangle Gone Wrong:
Murder In Beverly Hills

Will We Prohibit Medical
Marijuana Dispensaries?
By Adam Popescu

The Beverly Hills City
Council is considering an inter-
im ordinance  to prohibit med-
ical marijuana dispensaries
from operating within city lim-
its. 

Council members met late
Thursday evening, shortly after
The Courier’s deadline to vote
whether or not to place a mora-
torium on the establishment of
these stores, creating a veritable
pot prohibition.

In a pre-interview before
the council meeting, Mayor

Measure E
Moratorium
Lifted
By Amanda Peabody

School construction will re-
sume for projects slated for re-
pair in the Measure E bond, the
Board of Education announced
Tuesday.

Following a presentation by
Director of Facilities Nelson
Cayabyab, the Beverly Hills
Unified School District Board of
Education voted to unanimous-
ly lift the moratorium on the

By Adam Popescu
“I long to be where the sun

is shining in 90210 Beverly
Hills.” –Hal David and Charles
Fox's “90210 Beverly Hills” 

On the second day of the
ninth month of the year, Bever-
ly Hills will celebrate its famous
zip code with 9.02.10 day on
September 2, 2010.

“Sept. 2 matches our zip
code, so I thought ‘What can I

City To
Celebrate
9.02.10 Day 

after a search that lasted through
the night. 

“Our detectives, through
dogged determination and po-
lice work, worked tirelessly
throughout the entire night to
make this arrest,” Beverly Hills
Sgt. Shan Davis told The Couri-
er.

Scott Joseph Barker, 23, and
Chie Alexandra Coggins John-
son, 20, were each charged with
one count of premeditated mur-
der and were arraigned Thurs-
day afternoon in Beverly Hills
Superior Court. They are  being
held on $1 million bail. If con-
victed, they face life in prison.

A third suspect was arrested
and subsequently released after
the investigation concluded. He
was not involved in Takazato’s
slaying.

Johnson had allegedly dated
the victim until she started dat-
ing Barker. Prosecutors allege

Jimmy Delshad said he was not
in favor of dispensaries, because
it damages the brand of Beverly
Hills.

“It's not the brand that we
want Beverly Hills to be,”
Delshad told The Courier. “Bev-
erly Hills has very distinctive
clientele, very distinctive peo-
ple. Having marijuana or any-
thing like that would definitely
be contrary to that image, con-
trary to the safety issue. My
function is to function for the
entire city, and the branding of

(see ‘MURDER,’ page 7)

(see ‘POT,’ page 18)

(see ‘90210,’ page 21)(see ‘MEASURE E,’ page 8)
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Releases Novel

Murder Interview
With BHPD

Zsa Zsa Gabor
Surgery Success

MLB All Stars Visit
The City 

For these videos
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Tasty New Xooro
Delights

ABT Performs ‘Midsummer
Night’ Celebration Of Dance
By Steve Simmons

It was a midsummer night
celebration of ballet. The Amer-
ican Ballet Theatre concluded
its 30th Los Angeles season
Monday night with a special
performance at the San Marino
home of hosts Avery and Andy
Barth in front of an audience of
supporters from the West Side
and East Side of town.

“Tonight is a chance to in-
troduce ballet to more of our
friends, and encourage Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre to come and
visit,” said Andy Barth, who has
been on the ABT board of
trustees for nine years. His
mother studied ballet and his
sister was a dancer with ABT.

“An Evening in San Mari-
no—Stars Under the Stars”  was
a chance for supporters to gath-
er, hear of the company's ac-
complishments and plans, and
get one last chance to see the
beauty of classical dance. 

“We’re grateful for the
Barths’ generosity and the chance
to thank our L.A. supporters,”
said ABT Executive Director
Rachel Moore. “We’re building
friends and a base here.”

The week-long string of
performances of Tchaikovsky's
Sleeping Beauty that made up
the troupe's L.A. season, were
popular because of their acces-
sibility, Moore said. “Children
loved it."

(see ‘ABT,’ page 15)

Maxine Picard photo for The Courier

SIX KIDS AND GOING STRONG—Salt’s Angelina Jolie bares her tat-
toos at Columbia’s Hollywood premiere. More in George Christy’s col-
umn on Page 6. Janet Gough/Celebrity Photo
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at
its meeting to be held on Tuesday, August 3, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., in the
Council Chambers of the City Hall, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA
90210, will hold a public hearing to consider:

The proposed ordinance would allow hotels located outside the Business
Triangle to apply for a Conditional Use Permit to allow up to one and one-half
(1.5) restaurant seats per hotel guestroom.  Current code requirements allow a
maximum of one (1) restaurant seat per hotel guestroom.   

This ordinance has been assessed in accordance with the authority and criteria
contained in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the State
CEQA Guidelines, and the environmental regulations of the City.  The City has
determined that the ordinance will not have a significant environmental impact
and is exempt from the CEQA pursuant to Section 15305 of Title 14 of the
California Code of Regulations. 

At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all comments, and may
introduce the ordinance.  All interested persons are invited to attend and speak on this mat-
ter.  Written comments may also be submitted and should be addressed to the City
Council, c/o City Clerk, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.  The comments
should be received prior to the hearing date.  

Please note that if you challenge the Council’s action in regards to this matter
in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else
raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspon-
dence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the public hearing.

If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Ryan Gohlich,
Associate Planner in the Beverly Hills Community Development Department
at 310.285.1194.  A copy of the proposed ordinance is on file in the
Community Development Department and can be reviewed by any interested
person at 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210. 

BYRON POPE, CMC City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
AMENDING SECTION 10-3-2868 C. OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE REGARDING THE MAXIMUM SEATING CAPACITY OF
RESTAURANTS IN HOTELS LOCATED OUTSIDE THE
BUSINESS TRIANGLE.

A Discreet Oasis in the 
Heart of Beverly Hills

Exclusively elegant, The Peninsula Beverly Hills delivers
award winning service and cuisine prepared 

by Executive Chef James Overbaugh.

For Reservations call (1-310) 975-2736

9882 South Santa Monica Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90212
Tel: (1-310) 551 2888   Fax: (1-310) 788 2319

Website: peninsula.com



OnJuly 26th,
banking in
Beverly Hills will
get personal.

© 2010 OneWest Bank, FSB. Registered trade/service marks are the property of OneWest Bank, FSB, and/or its subsidiaries. 

Now you can get the strength and stability

of a megabank with the personal attention of

a community bank – all in one.

At OneWest Bank, Branch Manager

David Haimovitz and his team are committed 

to providing personal banking along with a 

full range of financial products and services. 

Be sure to stop by, say hello and experience 

personal banking, one person at a time.

Branch Opening, July 26, 2010
9550 S. Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. A
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(310) 281-5600

OneWest Bank is proud to introduce 
our new Beverly Hills Branch Manager.

David Haimovitz
Branch Manager
David can be reached prior 
to the branch opening at 
(310) 699-8027.
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Reza Pahlavi Speaks At Beverly Hilton Dinner 

CELEBRATING BASTILLE DAY—In a tribute to French history,
democracy, culture and language, Beverly Hills Mayor Jimmy Delshad
(right)  French Consul General David Martinon (left) on the 2010 cele-
bration of Fete Nationale and recognizes the long and productive rela-
tionship between the United States and France. 

By Brenton Garen
A Beverly Hills Pastor who

claims her church was kicked
out of the YMCA Brentwood fa-
cility on grounds of racial and
religious discrimination contin-
ues to gather community sup-
port as they seek reinstatement.

On July 9, the Courier re-
ported Jeanine Horowitz and
her Solutions Christian Church
International congregation
were locked out and banned
from using the location on May
26 after just two weeks of occu-
pancy.

The organization evicted
the congregation because some
members refused to sign a
waiver of liability, which was

never in the original agree-
ment. The church’s lawyers say
YMCA evicted them on
grounds that violated various
state and federal civil rights
laws prohibiting racial and reli-
gious discrimination.

Horowitz said her lawyers
were still waiting for a response
to a resolution letter they sent
to YMCA executives on July 13.

She said the letter asked for
a written apology, an immedi-
ate reinstatement of the Memo-
randum of Understanding as
well as reimbursement of eco-
nomic damages and attorney
fees.

A YMCA spokesman said a
response to the church was be-

ing drafted and would be sent
to them soon.

Horowitz will host a com-
munity collaboration event at
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July
28, which will feature the
church’s band.

Neighboring community
members from Beverly Hills,
Westwood and surrounding ar-
eas are asked to attend to show
their support.

It will be held at Chin Chin
at 11740 San Vicente Blvd, 2nd
Floor, Brentwood.

RSVP at pastors@solution-
schristianchurch.org.

By Susan Safa
Exclusive to The Courier

The former crown prince of
Iran, Reza Pahlavi II, spoke
Wednesday at a dinner in The
Beverly Hilton hosted by the
Los Angeles World Affairs
Council with attendees from
throughout the world.  Affec-
tion for the former royal family

of Iran was evident as the audi-
ence greeted Pahlavi with
chants of "Long live the Shah"
as he entered the room.  The
World Affairs Council began its
introduction stating under the
Shah, Iran had been a "reliable
ally in an unstable region."  In
1979, young Iranian islamists
held 52 Americans in the Em-

bassy hostage for 444 days.
On April 7, 1980, the United
States broke off all diplomatic
relations with Islamic Repub-
lic. While Reza Pahlavi has
lived in exile since the re-
voltion in 1979 he dedicates
much of his time  helping the

(see ‘PAHLAVI,’ page 7)

Resident Releases Book Courage To Love
By Brenton Garen

Long-time Beverly Hills
resident Robert Ellis, a former
war correspondent and Ebony
magazine editor, has released
his first published novel,
Courage To Love.

Torn from current head-
lines, the story is about love
during the war in the Mid-
dle East between an Ameri-
can Israeli lieutenant from
South Carolina and a
teenage Palestinian freedom
fighter living in the Gaza
Strip.

Under the spell of mu-
sic during a Mideast hospi-
tal attack, they are thrown
together and are attracted to
each other.

As their budding love
blooms, the youngsters are
forced to contend with their
serious wounds, their differ-
ent religious upbringings,

and the stern commands of
their families.

Ellis said it took five years
to write the piece.

“The story unites these

people in a scientific way and a
biblical way,” Ellis said, who
has lived in Beverly Hills more
than 40 years.

“It’s a very human story.
Quite idealistically, the boy
thinks that he’s defending
his parents after 9/11 by en-
listing in the Israeli army
and giving up college think
ing he’s going to bring
peace.

“The girl has no other
weapons but the weapons
of terrorism to fight back
against Bush and the Amer-
icans, the tanks and air-
planes and all the things go-
ing on.

“When they discover
who they are, there’s quite a
drama that goes on between
them.”

Courage To Love is
available now at bookstores
and online.

Metro Seeks Public Comment
On Bus Route Improvements

Metro will hold a public
hearing in Beverly Hills on
Aug. 11 to gather public input
on proposed Metro bus service
changes for the Westside to be

considered for implementation
on Dec. 12 or later.

It will be held at 5 p.m. at
the La Cienega Tennis Center
(325 S. La Cienega Blvd).

Team Beverly Hills 2010-11 Season Announced
By Adam Popescu

The 2010-11 season of
Team Beverly Hills has been
announced. 

Among the new members
are Citizens Oversight Commit-
tee member Joe Safier, as well
as Alma Ortiz, Susan Rifkin and
filmmaker Alex Rotaru. The
Courier's own Amanda
Peabody is the guest journalist.

Rotaru, who has lived and
worked in Beverly Hills since
1996, is very excited about this
honor.

His new feature, Shake-
speare High, features Kevin
Spacey, Richard Dreyfuss and
Val Kilmer, and chronicles the
oldest continuous running
Shakespeare festival in Ameri-
ca.

“I heard about it from sev-
eral friends, and it sounds like a
peak behind the curtain of gov-
ernment in the famous city that
I've made my home,” Rotaru
said. 

“I want to get a better un-
derstanding of how things are

done from law enforcement to
zoning.”

Peabody also looks for-
ward to this privilege. 

“I am very excited to be-
come even more knowledge-
able about City services and
functions and let the larger
community know just exactly
how great Beverly Hills truly is
behind the scenes,” she said. 

For a full list of Team Bev-
erly Hills members see bh-
courier.com 

Ex-USC Quarterback Pat Haden
Named School’s Athletic Director

(CNS)—Former USC quar-
terback Pat Haden was named
Tuesday as the university's new
athletic director, taking over a
program reeling from NCAA
sanctions.

Haden will take the job
Aug. 3, replacing the 66-year-
old Mike Garrett, who is retir-
ing after being USC's athletic
director for 17 years, according
to incoming USC President
C.L. Max Nikias, who will also
assume his position Aug. 3.

"We are going to have a
culture of compliance around
here,' Haden told CBS2.

"President-elect Nikias and
I have agreed we start the day
and finish the day with compli-
ance, without taking away the
competitive edge and spirit
that we have.”

Haden said one of his first
moves would be to create the
position of associate athletic

director for football and name
J.K. McKay to the position.

McKay, a son of the late
legendary USC coach John
McKay, was a teammate of
Haden at Bishop Amat High
School, USC and the Southern
California Sun of the World
Football League.

"He's the right person for
the job,” Haden said.

"I've known him since we
were both 14 years old. He is
one of the smartest, most ethi-
cal people I know and I trust
him completely.”

McKay is an attorney who
was general manager of the Los
Angeles Xtreme of the short-
lived XFL.

As part of his acceptance
of the job, Haden resigned his
post on the USC Board of
Trustees, on which he has

(see ‘HADEN,’ page 9)

Beverly Hills Author Robert Ellis
Photo by Brenton Garen

By Adam Popescu
City commissioners Alissa

Roston and Lillian Raffel are
being reappointed to a second
term as member of the charita-
ble solicitations commission. 

“I'm happy to continue to
serve on the commission,” Ros-
ton said in an interview with
the Courier.

The commission's main
function is to review applica-
tions and oversee charitable
donations in the City of Bever-

ly Hills, as well as encourage
fundraising efforts to be run in
a manner providing the most
benefit to the charitable cause
being served.  

“We're trying to get more
of the hotels to comply with
the ordinance,” Roston ex-
plained. “What happens very
often is a lot of hotels in our
city don't know they have to
file a permit.”

More information can be
found at beverlyhills.org.

Roston, Raffel On Commission 

Church Fights For Reinstatement At YMCA
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BHUSD Establishes Turf Fund For JPA Monies
By Amanda Peabody

The BHUSD Board of
Education voted unani-
mously to create a re-
serve fund specifically for
turf maintenance, repair,
replacement and removal
Tuesday. 

The fund, which will
allocate $600,000 annu-
ally, is intended to clear
up confusion surround-
ing the Beverly Hills Uni-
fied School District’s obli-
gations under the Joint
Powers Agreement (JPA)

shared with the City. 
Per the JPA,

$600,000 must be set
aside specifically for
costs associated with the
district’s turfs, which the
City and schools enjoy.

Murals An ‘Eyesore’; Set For Removal Says Board
By Amanda Peabody

“The Hawthorne mural re-
mains an eyesore for the sur-
rounding community,” said
one resident, Betsy Myers, in
regards to the “embarrassing”
murals that plaster the walls of
schools around the City. 

Hawthorne’s mural–a car-
toonish Viking embedded in
super script and emblazoned
on the front wall of the
school–is just one of several
murals across Beverly Hills
Unified School District cam-

puses that is set for removal,
said the Board of Education
Tuesday. 

“I believe the (Beverly
High) swim gym is a landmark.
We need to restore and pre-
serve it, not spray paint graph-
ics over it,” said BHUSD Board
of Education President Steven
Fenton. 

The murals, which origi-
nated to promote school spirit
yet were erected without resi-
dent approval and have since
become outdated, will likely

be relocated inside the cam-
puses and out of street view. 

“They are like the big hair
and shoulder pads of the ‘80s.
They’re passé. Paint over,” said
board Vice President Lisa Kor-
batov. 

Under direction from the
board, district staff will present
a plan with cost analysis and
time lines for mural removal.
The issue will appear again on
the Aug. 23 Board of Education
meeting agenda. 

Food Services Cut Hours To Save Budget
By Amanda Peabody

For years now, the
food service budget for
the Beverly Hills Unified
School District has been
consistently losing mon-
ey. Whether it is due to
lack of participants in
food purchasing pro-
grams or the misreporting
of funds, it is clear: some-

thing must be done. 
In an effort to get the

budget back in the black,
food service employees
within BHUSD will find
their hours cut come Sep-
tember. 

“The bottom line is
that we need to make
sure the program runs it-
self,” said BHUSD Direc-

tor of Fiscal and Food
Services Mary Anne Mc-
Cabe.

The hour reductions
will save the program
$75,000 plus  the cost of
benefits. 

The program has
been notoriously on the

Save The Date For EL CELDT Testing
The California English Lan-

guage Development Test
(CELDT) is a state-mandated
test designed to assist the
school in determining whether
a child is becoming fluent in
English as anticipated. All Eng-
lish learner students must be
tested annually. 

Students are offered the
following testing dates.

• incoming 6-8th grade
students: Aug. 17

• incoming 3rd-5th grade

students: Aug. 18
• incoming 2nd grade stu-

dents: Aug. 19
• Make-up test: Aug. 20
• incoming 1st grade stu-

dents must schedule an ap-
pointment

All tests will be adminis-
tered at Beverly Vista School
between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m.

For more information or to
RSVP for a testing date, call Jill
Bakhsh at 310-229-3669 or
email jbakhsh@bhusd.org.

TANENBAUM RELEASES BETRAYED—Packed into the living room
of Myra Lurie and David Goldman were more than 150 residents and
friends each present for the book signing of Robert K. Tanenbaum’s
legal thriller Betrayed. Featured as a Barnes and Noble July and
August “Beach Book of the Month,” Tanenbaum’s 24th novel is also
charitable. Twenty percent of all sales from the event will benefit
BookEnds’ “Kids Helping Kids for Literacy,” a longtime partner of
Beverly Hills schools. Pictured: Robert K. Tanenbaum and Myra Lurie.

MURAL–
The
murals on
some
school
buildings
are likely
to be
removed,
said the
Board of
Education

The Courier Welcomes Adam Popescu
This week, The

Courier welcomed local
resident Adam Popescu
as news reporter. 

Popescu grew up in
Beverly Hills and attend-
ed Beverly Vista and Bev-
erly High. 

A graduate of Pitzer
College with a BA in cre-

ative writing, Adam also
holds a master’s in maga-
zine, newspaper and on-
line journalism from the
S.I. Newhouse School of
Public Communications
at Syracuse University.

His work has ap-
peared online and in
print in such diverse out-

lets as Los Angeles maga-
zine, SLAM Magazine,
Angeleno, The Syracuse
Post-Standard, The New
Times, The Daily Orange,
Handshake Magazine
and Peter Greenberg
Worldwide.

Welcome Adam!

(see ‘FOOD SERVICE,’ page 8)

(see ‘TURF,’ page 21)

Assemblymember
Mike Feuer (D-Los
Angeles) and the Sherman
Oaks Chamber of
Commerce will host a

free  workshop on how to
spot and avoid financial
scams targeting seniors
Friday, Aug. 6, from 12-2
p.m. at the Sherman Oaks

Library (1425 Moorpark
Dr., Sherman Oaks).

For more information,
www.assembly.ca.gov/feu
er or call 818-902-0521.

Feuer Hosts Workshop On Elderly Scams
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providers such as groomers,
pet sitters, vets and trainers.
Flo Grace was thrilled that her
Norwich terrior Redford
(named after you-know-who)
was crowned Dog of the Day.
“The global pet business is out
of control,” says Flo.  “In the
billions.”

Amid buffet choices in
the Grand Ballroom of
Hollywood and Highland after
the Salt premiere, Wolfgang
Puck served the brioche-
wrapped coulibiac of salmon,
created for the Russian czars
who called it kulebiaka until
the French changed the name.
A delicious dish with salmon,
hard-cooked egg, mushrooms,
shallots and dill favored by the
horny Catherine the Great.
After seeing the movie, you’ll
understand the Russian con-
nection.

Salt is a film about “sleep-
er spies,” starring Angelina
Jolie, who was purportedly
paid $20 million.   She sprints
like a marathoner, leaps off tall
buildings, mercilessly murders,
and has a hundred lives.
Directed by Phillip Noyce, Salt
has a fine thrumming score by
James Newton Howard.  At the
after party, guests ogled
Angelina and the beardless
Brad Pitt, with ladies insisting
he “looks a  lot better, like his
old self.” 

Brad dumped the facial
hair to film  Moneyball, por-
traying baseball’s Billy Beane,
who was taught to pitch base-
balls at an early age by his
naval officer dad.   Billy
became a Major League player,
and the Columbia adaptation
is based on Michael Lewis’
bestseller.   How, as manager
of the Oakland A’s, Billy
applied computer analyses to
track down star players for his
baseball club that was on a
budget.  Bennett Miller
(Capote) directs, with photog-
raphy having begun this week
in the Sports Stadium at
Wilson High School in Long
Beach.

Hans Zimmer’s power-
ful Oscar-worthy
score, and being
blown away by Wally
Pfister’s cinematogra-
phy.

The Wrap’s
Steve Pond describes
Inception as “a dense,
stylish, thorny, daz-
zling film … that
gives viewers lots to
chew on and puzzle
through.”   “A
fiendishly intricate
yarn set in the
labyrinth of the sub-
conscious … a heist
thriller for surrealists
… challenging view-
ers to sift through
multiple layers of
(un) reality,” says
Variety’s Justin
Chang.   “A con
game movie,” offers

Kirk Honeycutt of the
Hollywood Reporter, “only the
action takes place entirely
within the characters’ minds
while they dream.”

Inception does have its
naysayers.  “If a movie wants to
connect with an audience, it
has to draw viewers into a
story and invest them in what’s
happening to its major charac-
ters … if one doesn’t reach out
and grab you, it means noth-
ing.  And that’s exactly where
Inception falls short,” adds The
Wrap’s Anonymous.  “Call me
old-fashioned, but that’s what
I’m looking for in a movie.  No
matter how low the budget or
how drab the look, give me a
plot and characters that pack a
wallop – not with their fists –
and I’m there.”    

The Wall Street Journal’s
John Anderson looks upon
Inception as “the Emperor’s
Bedclothes … no one short of
an NASA system analyst will
be able to articulate the plot
… contrived as an alibi for spe-
cial effects wizardry.” 

“Clunky and confusing
on four separate levels of reali-
ty," says New York magazine’s
David Edelstein, "the movie is
a metaphor for the power of
delusional hype.”

The flat voices of
Leonardo DiCaprio and Joseph
Gordon-Levitt are disappoint-
ments – they lack inflection.
When Michael Caine, who
plays Leonardo’s father, is on
the screen, his voice and
speech stand out with excep-
tional clarity and distinction.
Ditto for Tom Hardy, who
plays the forger.  Nothing like
that compelling British style of
acting – if only more of our
American actors were trained
that way.  

Christopher lives in Los
Angeles with wife, Emma
Thomas, the producer of
Inception, and their three chil-
dren.  He turns 40 on July 30.
Says the movie’s genesis was
spawned ten years ago, and
nixes the idea that the human
brain is comparable to a com-
puter.   “An inadequate analo-
gy, because the brain is capa-
ble of more than we’ll ever
know.  When I’m asked why
are you interested in the mind,
I say I’ve always lived in one.”
Next for Christopher is a
Batman movie, and he says he
"has an unusual idea about a
Superman film."

At Locanda Portofino in
Santa Monica, we discovered
that employees have been
there since its opening in
1995.   Which speaks volumes
about the owner-management,
doesn’it?   We’ve often walked
or driven by, and dined there
the other night for our first time
with Flo Grace of GracePR,
who says it’s her neighborhood
restaurant that long attracted a
loyal Hollywood crowd.  

We ran into Gail
Berman, former chief of pro-
duction at Paramount Pictures,
and husband Bill Masters, who
are regulars.  When she head-
ed the television division at
Fox, Gail greenlighted such
successes as American Idol,
24, House, Bones, Family Guy.
Partnered with Lloyd Braun in
a production company, she’s
filming a SySy pilot, Alphas, in
Toronto starring David
Strathairn, with Jack Bender of
Lost fame directing.   We also
caught up
with Marliese
Donaldson ,
whose hus-
band Roger
Donaldson is
directing the
spy thriller,
The Hungry
Rabbit Jumps,
with January
Jones, Guy
P e a r c e ,
Nicolas Cage.  

Locanda
P o r t o f i n o
revived mem-
ories of Da
Puny near the
harborfront in
Portofino, where
owner Puny’s
memory recalls
hundreds of
patrons’ names
and their favorite
dishes.   Puny,
born Luigi
Mirolli, serves
wonderful food,
pesto dishes
being special-
ties, with
Giorgio Armani
and sister
Roberta and
their staffers
being longtime
diners.

Obsession is the name of
the game with the blogosphere
about Warner Bros. $160
thriller, Inception.  (Marketing
costs may bring the cost to
$200 million.)    Commentators
and critics on website after
website have obsessed with
unparalled excitement, hailing
director-writer Christopher
Nolan’s surrealist sci-fi extrava-
ganza as the dawn of cinema’s
new age.   

Cities fold within cities in
Inception, along with scenes of
zero-gravity played on a spe-
cially designed 360-degree
rotating set.  Death-defying
leaps and falls, violent fights,
car bombs, gunfire upon gun-
fire, and shoot-the-hell out of
whoever’s in the way through
six countries, Morocco,
France, Canada, Japan, U.S.
and England with an infinite
body count.   “Like cracking an
egg open,” assesses seasoned
moviegoer Carl Hall, “with
one hundred elephants thun-
dering at you.”

Leonardo DiCaprio co-
stars with Marion Cotillard,
Joseph Gordon-Levitt and
Ellen Page,  and he nails
Inception as “Memento on
steroids.”     Christopher’s 2000
Memento was a psychological
puzzle starring Guy Pearce, a
breakthrough film that finally
attracted a distributor and
became a cult favorite.
Christopher moved on to direct
the billion-bucks-grossing
sequels, The Dark Night, and
Batman Begins.    And now
with Inception we float
through mind-challenging
dreams within dreams
(Leonardo says that he read
Sigmund Freud’s analyses of
dreams before the filming).
Inception is an intellectual
actioner that you may love.
Or wonder what it’s about
while listening to composer

At Locanda Portofino, we
met the Serbian-born waiter
Zoran Bena, there from Day
One, as has Andrea Inio, who
hails from Lake Garda.   They
affirmed that local Westsiders
are regulars.  Reese
Witherspoon, Steven
Spielberg, Oliver Stone, Owen
and Luke Wilson, Charlize
Theron, Paul Haggis return for
Naples-born owner Florestano
Caracciolo’s Italian cooking,
who's the skinniest chef in our
memory.

Some Beverly Hills living
rooms may be larger than
Locanda Portofino, where din-
ers like the inviting intimacy.
Open for lunch daily (except
Sunday) and dinner nightly.   At
1110 Montana Avenue in Santa
Monica.   Telephone: (310)
394-2070.

Dog lovers are discover-
ing dognewsdaily.com, found-
ed by Summit Entertainment’s
former PR executive Vivian
Mayer, who masterminded that
overwhelming premiere of
Twilight.   Vivian and husband
Alan Suskind created the web-
site that’s “the fastest growing
and most popular dog news
resource and information por-
tal on the Internet.”  

Included are Dog
Products, with 1,500 from
more than 350 pet manufactur-
ers; Dog News, covering jun-
kets and red carpets (such as
Warner Bros.’ Cats and Dogs:
Revenge of Kitty Galore); The
Dog Services Directory, now
being uploaded, will include
zip code searches for service
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Online at
www.bhcourier.com/georgechristy.cfm

Angelina Jolie, stars as the “sleeper spy”
in Salt.  She and Brad Pitt attended the

Hollywood premiere.

Inception’s director/writer Christopher
Nolan with his producer wife Emma

Thomas during the world premiere in
London

Jon Voight and 
son James Haven

Director Phillip Noyce with son
Luvuyo and wife Vuyo Dyasi

The film’s Liev Schreiber with
Naomi Watts
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Now you can participate in the world’s fastest-growing economy with our Chinese
Renminbi-linked CD. This low-risk, FDIC-insured CD has an interest rate tied

to the performance of the Chinese Renminbi (CNY or RMB) relative to the United

States Dollar (USD) – and guarantees 100% of principal at maturity. This may be

an ideal time to invest in China’s currency, so let us help you bridge the best of both

worlds: outstanding opportunity with guaranteed principal protection.*

For more information, call 1.888.895.5650 or visit www.eastwestbank.com

*All principal is held in an East West Bank Certificate of Deposit and FDIC insurance coverage rules will apply. FDIC Insurance does not guarantee a return from the performance of the Chinese Renminbi. Offer is valid from July 9, 2010 through August 2, 2010. The principal is guaranteed
only if held to maturity. Interest rate of return will vary. Interest is calculated and paid upon maturity. There may be a penalty for early withdrawals. These penalties are subject to market value. You may receive less than your original principal deposit if you redeem your certificate of deposit
prior to maturity. Account holders will generally be required to report taxable interest income each year that the CD is held. The above offer is not available for retirement accounts. The Chinese Renminbi-linked CDs are solely the obligations of East West Bank. The value of Chinese
Renminbi is compiled and published by People’s Bank of China, China’s central bank. People’s Bank of China is not affiliated with East West Bank or the Chinese Renminbi-linked CD.

Beverly Hills 450 N. Roxbury Dr., 310.888.8865
Century City 1900 Avenue of the Stars, 310.712.0044
Los Angeles 624 S. Grand Ave., 213.688.8600

LEVERAGE THE STRENGTH OF THE BRIDGE.

• 100% participation

in quarterly average

RMB gain

• 100% guaranteed

principal at maturity

• 5-year term with

minimum opening

balance of $5,000

ACT BY AUGUST 2 TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS LIMITED-TIME OFFER!

9478 West Olympic Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 (Near Beverly Dr.)

Mon-Fri 9 AM - 5 PM � Sat 9 AM - 1 PM
e-mail: ShopBH@HA.com

BUYING
GOLD & SILVER � COINS

ESTATE JEWELRY � DIAMONDS
FINE WATCHES

310-492-8600
Voice Mail Available 24/7 � HA.com/BH

”The World’s #1 Numismatic Dealer & Auctioneer” 
Offices throughout U.S. and Europe.

Annual Sales Exceed $600 Million | 500,000+ Registered Online Bidder-Members

Heritage Numismatic Auctions, Inc.: CA Bond #RSB2004175; CA Auctioneer Bonds: Leo Frese #RSB2004176; 
Shaunda Fry #RSB2005396. CA. LIC. #19101134

DALL AS  |   BEVERLY HILLS  |   NEW YORK  |   PARIS  |   GENEVA
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cause of the freedom for
Iranians.   

Pahlavi shared his
ideas to help aid Iran.  He
began by discussing the
current regime which sup-
ports terrorism and denies
human rights for the peo-
ple of Iran.  He described
the radical regime of the
mullahs and its president,
Ahmadinejad, as "A cor-
rupt government which
kills as many of it's people
as necessary to hold it's
power."  He asked rhetori-
cally, "When can the
world do to come to Iran's
defense?"   He asserted
that sanctions, diplomatic
exchanges, or military at-
tack will not liberate the
Iranian people.  He ar-
gued that a secular, demo-
cratic Iran will come only
by empowering the peo-
ple.  Pahlavi stated " The
world must invest in the
people of Iran to change
from within.  Assist the
people of Iran to better

communicate.  As people
we seek change through
nonviolent civil disobedi-
ence."  He called for peo-
ple of the world to focus
on lending a hand to the
courageous people of
Iran's movement to em-
power themselves citing
facebook and twitter. 

The current Iranian
regime cracked down
hard on democratic oppo-
sition groups after the re-
cently-staged election
which saw thousands of
Iranians take to the streets
to protest the rigged out-
come.  Since then, most
opposition has been si-
lenced in the country.  Iran
continues to develop its
nuclear weapons program
despite verbal protests
from some Western coun-
tries.  The Iranian regime
shows no sign of ceding
power or allowing its peo-
ple to have a voice in gov-
ernment.  Under Pahlavi's
late father, Reza Shah
Pahlavi, Iran advanced
economically and granted
significant rights to

women and the people.
Despite the Shah's in-
creasing liberalization of
his country, his regime
was viewed as oppressive
by former President Jimmy
Carter and the American
press, which encouraged
the revolt led by the late
Ayatollah Khomeini.
Khomeini caused the im-
prisonment and execution
of many Iranian leaders
and crushed all democrat-
ic opposition.  The totali-
tarian nature of Khomei-
ni's regime became appar-
ent with the 1978 seizure
of the American embassy
and imprisonment of over
50 American diplomats
and dependents by radi-
cals empowered by
Khomeini, one of which is
claimed to be the current
president of Iran based on
photos taken at the time.
Carter's inability to obtain
release of the hostages
was a contributing factor
in his overwhelming elec-
tion loss to Ronald Reagan
in 1980.

PAHLAVI
(Continued from page 4)

Barker became enraged
upon learning that John-
son may have been physi-
cally abused by Takazato.

Neighbors have said
that on Monday night, a
party was thrown at the
residence. 

The home where
Takazato was found is
owned by his father, film

producer Fuminori
Hayashida, whose work
includes Lured Innocence
and No Strings Attached.
Takazato took the maiden
name of his mother, who
died from cancer several
years ago, KCAL reported. 

Police said the home
was locked, and had to
obtain a search warrant to
enter the property. 

Although Davis called

the cause of Takazato's
death an “apparent stab-
bing,” the actual cause of
death is still being deter-
mined by the coroner.
Davis said he believed
more information will be
released to the public as it
develops. 

This is the second
homicide in Beverly Hills
this year and the third
since December 2008. 

MURDER
(Continued from page 1)
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Last 2 Days, Today and Tomorrow
FINAL REDUCTIONS

Up to 75% OFF
on our collection of fine

Men's clothing, furnishings, shoes & sportswear.  

decline for years. Over reporting of stu-
dent enrollment in lunch programs, un-
covered in March by The Courier, ac-
counted for a more than $400,000
deficit–a deficit that encroached on the
district’s general fund. Currently, BHUSD
serves just 21 percent of  the student pop-
ulation at the elementary level and a
mere 8 percent at the high school. Other
issues such as the over purchase of prod-

uct and the fluctuating bell schedule at
Beverly High have also contributed to the
program’s lack of success. 

McCabe has plans for the program,
however, and will begin to implement
them immediately. Plans for renovation
of the eating environment, a revamping
of food and product offered and an in-
crease in meals by 25 cents will begin to
help balance the food service budget, as
well as plans to involve food service em-
ployees more directly. 

FOOD SERVICE
(Continued from page 5)

$334 million Measure E bond, intended
for modernization and safety upgrades to
all five BHUSD school sites. 

The district will move forward with
bond related projects by revisiting first
the master plan, which has not yet been
put in place. 

A standard needs to be implemented
across all school sites to ease use, im-
prove function and create parity,
Cayabyab said. By revisiting the master
plan, that standard is expected to be es-
tablished. 

The district definitely needs to se-
cure internal staff, said Cayabyab. She
will assemble a team employed directly
by the district to helm the project man-
agement of the bond, rather than employ
outside firms. 

“The district’s interest is important to
me and the only way to ensure that is to
hire district staff instead of depending on
outside firms to decide for us which way
the district will go,” said Cayabyab.

Also under Cayabyab’s Board-ap-
proved plan, all existing contracts with
vendors and firms will be reviewed and
requalified. Cayabyab will also revisit fee
structures and allocation of funds.

Alternatives are also under consider-

ation for pre-approved construction
plans such as for the demolition of the ro-
tunda building at Horace Mann School,
the renovation of the adult school and
modernization plans for the high school.
Cayabyab believes that each need to be
carefully reviewed in order to determine
how best to proceed. Alternatives such as
leasing a building for the adult school
and keeping the rotunda may be more
advantageous for the sites and to maxi-
mize bond dollars. 

Cayabyab believes the relationship
with the City, local and state agencies is
essential to the success of the Measure E
projects.

Allowing ample time to prepare the
City and residents for major construction
at sites as well as to properly plan for any
challenges the construction may impose. 

Construction management firm
Bernards, employed by the district in
April, is expected to remain involved
with all work once the master plan is fi-
nalized and construction begins. 

“For the first time in three years I fi-
nally feel comfortable with where we’re
going with the bond,” said board mem-
ber Brian Goldberg. 

Under the new plan, construction is
expected to begin in late 2011.

-apeabody@bhcourier.com

MEASURE E
(Continued from page 1)

230 South Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 858-8281

The Shave Is Back!

Get 30% off 
with this Ad

offer expires 08/06/10

The Shave of Beverly Hills is nestled

between the shops and restaurants on

South Beverly Drive and provides a little

taste of London to those who want a classic

barbershop experience.  We are a short walk

to all things Beverly Hills including Rodeo

Drive, world class hotels, and fine dining.

For a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Sunrise of Beverly Hills 310-274-4479 201 North Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

RCFE # 198204747

Our Senior Living “Community” - Assisted Living at its Finest

Bringing Our “Neighborhood” to Yours - Innovative Memory Care

At Sunrise Senior Living, our mission is to champion quality of life for all seniors. It starts with our “resident-
centered” approach to living. From personal assistance, medication management, daily social activities, deli-
cious meals and transportation in our town car or van for group activities – we tailor services to meet each 
resident’s needs. Our Beverly Hills community is particularly lively, with close proximity to all the most 
popular shops and favorite restaurants.

Our community also provides specially designed Memory Care which includes a daily activities program to 
stimulate the memory and senses. We base this unique approach on each resident’s rich history and individual 
needs. The result is a personalized environment as loving and nurturing as it is innovative. We call it the 
“Reminiscence Neighborhood”…the entire fourth floor of our beautiful five story residence. Your loved one 
will received the highest quality of care in a home like setting which includes a secured patio, private dining 
room, various sitting areas and a lovely, spacious parlor.

MOVE-IN PROMOTIONS THROUGH THE SUMMER!*
It’s the best of everything. For Less. Call or come in for more information, 7 days a week.

* Limited time offer. Offer based on 
availability. Does not include addi-
tional charges for services or medical 
care. Other restrictions may apply.
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served since 1991.
"While many around the

country are aware of his promi-
nent role as quarterback and
team leader during one of
USC's golden eras of athletic
achievement, he has played an
equally significant leadership
role during the university's
greatest era of academic
growth,” Nikias wrote in a let-
ter announcing the move.

"As the longtime chairman
of the Trustees' Academic Af-
fairs and Student Affairs com-
mittees, he was a key adviser to
two USC provosts, working
closely with them on all as-
pects of the university's teach-
ing and research mission.

Former USC football coach
Pete Carroll weighed in on the
hire, posting a message on his
Twitter page saying, "Wish Pat
Haden the very best in taking
over as USC AD! I'll support in
any way. Congrats!”

Garrett, the 1965 Heisman
Trophy winner and USC's first,
has come under fire in recent
months–most notably after the
university's athletic program
was placed on four years pro-
bation and the football team
was banned from post-season
appearances for the next two
years due to NCAA violations.

"Mike Garrett was my hero
as a kid,” Haden told CBS2.
"My first thought of USC was
sitting in the stands with my fa-
ther when I was little kid
watching Mike Garrett play.”

"I think Mike deserves a lot

of credit. I know there's some
things that have gone on that
have disappointed people, but
if you look at his complete 17-
year record, Mike Garrett did a
fabulous job.'

Haden helped lead USC to
three Rose Bowl appearances
and two national titles.

He graduated from USC in
1975 and went on to quarte-

back the Los Angeles Rams
from 1976-81, and was named
to the Pro Bowl in 1977.

He continued his academ-
ic career while playing foot-
ball, studying philosophy, poli-
tics and economics at Oxford
University.

He received a law degree
from Loyola Law School in
1982.

For the past 22 years, he
has been a partner with Rior-
dan, Lewis and Haden–a ven-
ture-capital firm that includes
former L. A. Mayor Richard Ri-
ordan.

"We are most appreciative
of Pat's many contributions to
the success of both our firm
and our portfolio companies
during the past two decades,” 

HADEN
(Continued from page 4)

said J. Christopher Lewis, co-
founder and managing partner
of Riordan, Lewis and Haden.

"His judgment and per-
spective have been very helpful
as we have grown the size of
our team of investment profes-
sionals and the firm's capital
under management.

"On a personal note, as a
former USC student-athlete, I
am enthusiastic about the great
skills and experience that Pat
brings to his new role and am
very confident that he will add
yet another successful chapter
to his long list of diverse career
accomplishments," he said.

In addition to his work with
the venture capital firm, Haden
was the color analyst on NBC's
Notre Dame home football
telecasts since 1998. 

From 1990-97, he was an
analyst for TNT's Sunday night
NFL games, and for CBS from
1982-90.

services industry, has held posi-
tions at Bank of America, the
Robert M. Bass Realty Group,
Jones Lang LaSalle and Deloitte
and Touche.

Her past expertise includes
real estate investment banking,
commercial/construction fi-
nancing, debt/equity restructur-
ing, disposition, development,
debt as well as private equity
investment and advisory work,
private banking and wealth
management.

She was also an assistant
professor in finance at the Uni-
versity of Southern California’s
Marshall undergraduate busi-
ness program.

She holds an MBA in cor-
porate finance and real estate
from USC's Marshall Business
School and completed her un-
dergraduate work at UC Berke-
ley and UCLA in international
government and economics.
She is an active philanthropic
fundraiser for several non-prof-
its, including groups support-
ing Childrens Hospital Los An-
geles.

Simone Branigan has been
appointed vice president/sen-
ior relationship manager for the
Legal Specialty Group of
Union Bank's Beverly Hills
Private Bank, according to Se-
nior Vice President David
Jochim, head of the group
which provides comprehensive
financial solutions to law firms
and legal professionals
throughout the Westside.

Branigan, a 20-year veteran
in the real estate and financial

Simone Branigan Joins Union Bank 
Private Bank’s Legal Specialty Group
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Our Pick: Blow LA
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• Concerts On Canon
Next Thursday, July 29, the

Concerts On Canon series will
present the Michael Sullivan
Band, an acoustic/pop group
with a jazzy twist.

All concerts are free and
held in the Beverly Canon Gar-
dens between Montage and
Bouchon. 

Shows are at 6:30  and 7:45
p.m. 

Parking is free in the City lot
with purchase on Canon Dr.
that day.  
• Planet Earth Live At Holly-
wood Bowl

For the first time, footage
from the Emmy-winning series
Planet Earth comes to the Holly-
wood Bowl Friday and Saturday
night at 8:30 p.m.

The Los Angeles Philhar-
monic will accompany clips
from the series.

For more information or
tickets, go to www.hollywood-
bowl.com.
• Tony Hawk: SHRED Stand Up
For Skateparks Benefit

Tony Hawk Foundation’s
exclusive, family-centric, ac-
tion-sports carnivals feature spe-

cial music performances and
Vert Demos with the icons of
skateboarding and BMX on
Hawk’s personal ramp. 

This year’s benefit, held
Oct. 17 from noon-4 p.m. at
Green Acres in Beverly Hills,
will include games, food and
auctions with one-of-a-kind
items.

Proceeds help empower at-
risk youth through the creation
of free, quality, public
skateparks in low-income com-
munities across the US. 

Tickets are $350 per indi-
vidual and can be purchased by
calling 760-477-2479 or  at
www.standupforskateparks.org.
• Grand Slam Finals At Saban
Theater

Youth Speaks Inc., a spoken
word organization, brings its
13th annual Brave New Voices
International Youth Poetry Slam
Festival to L.A. 

Hip-hop artist Common
will emcee the Grand Slam Fi-
nals July 23 at the Saban Theater
at 7 p.m. The contest will be
judged by Hill Harper, Rosario
Dawson and other celebrities. 

For more information or

tickets, check out www.brave-
newvoices.org.
• $1 Shakes At Johnny Rockets
At Petersen Museum

Johnny Rockets in Petersen
Automotive Museum is cele-
brating its one year anniversary
by offering guests $1 hand-
dipped shakes all day Sunday,
Aug. 1.

In celebration of the one-
year anniversary, Johnny Rock-
ets is observing the launch of
new museum exhibits, includ-
ing the “Cars and Fashion” ex-
hibit. Open through January
2011, the “Cars and Fashion”
will display pre-World War II
vehicles and pay tribute to the
impact of that era on the fashion
and automobile industries. The
franchise owners of the Johnny
Rockets Petersen Automotive
Museum will display their own
1926 Silver Ghost Rolls Royce.

For more info., visit
www.johnnyrocketsla.com.

Have a “Happening” that
belongs on The Courier’s Page
10 feature? Email
apeabody@bhcourier.

Wendy Cohen Of Beverly Hills-Based
TakePart.com Receives Leadership Award

By Amanda Peabody
The mission of Beverly Hills-based

TakePart.com, an independent online
community connecting members to is-
sues they care about and encourages
action, is to “inform, inspire, act.”  That
is precisely what TakePart.com Manager
of Community Alliances
was rewarded for Tues-
day. 

Wendy Cohen be-
comes one of 2010’s “40
Leaders Under 40”, an
honor bestowed from the
New Leadership Council,
an organization that
trains and supports the
next generation of pro-
gressive political entre-
preneurs. 

The annual “40 Lead-
ers Under 40” award cel-
ebrates outstanding lead-
ership in entrepreneur-
ship, advocacy, media and politics. Past
winners include Rep. Tim Ryan, L.A.
City Council President Eric Garcetti and
former Assistant Secretary of Defense of
Detainee Affairs Phil Carter.

Cohen was an obvious nominee for
the award, it seems. Her involvement
with charitable initiatives that inspire
others to engage and, essentially just
“do something,” have inspired those
that frequent TakePart.com, as well as
those around her. 

“I had a gracious co-worker who
wrote a nomination letter discussing
some work (TakePart.com) had done
and some innovative work I am now do-

ing,” said Cohen. “I am honored to be
among the winners. I think this group is
doing an amazing thing and truly mak-
ing a difference.”

Cohen works tirelessly to bring
pressing, timely issues to the public, fur-
ther encouraging them to take action. 

“There are so many
stories and media-mak-
ers that are inspiring ac-
tions,” said Cohen.
“(TakePart.com) is able to
tell stories of all kinds
and extends far beyond
all participants. It’s this
fabulous mechanism to
have stories and actions
immediately.”

Through the site,
participants can read sto-
ries and immediately
hook up with organiza-
tions that allow them to
connect and make an im-

pact. 
“Every article, blog post, every

video has an action associated,” said
Cohen. “So everything you see, there is
a way to get involved.” 

Cohen has also developed innova-
tive online initiatives based on films
such as Charlie Wilson’s War, The Visi-
tor, Food, Inc. and is spearheading the
social action campaign for Waiting For
Superman, an upcoming documentary
about the American education system.

To learn more about Cohen’s work
or to join the TakePart.com network that
includes citizens, activists and non-
profits, visit www.takepart.com.

Wendy Cohen

Being a Beverly Hills reporter in her mid-20s with a sched-
ule full of important luncheons, cocktail parties and squeezing
in a date here and there, I have found it imperative to have a
place to go where I can get my hair blow dried at a reasonable
price. 

Recently I found my spot: Blow LA.  
Opening just two weeks ago on Bedford Drive, Blow LA is

a salon that only offers blowouts. So no cut, no color and no
hair extensions–just blow dries for only $35.  

The salon offers a variety of types of blow-dries, including
my personal fave, “Romantic Affair.” Think Victoria Secret mod-
el hair, as described by my
stylist Christopher, a cutie
who just arrived to L.A. from
the Venetian in Las Vegas.    

I headed in to see
Christopher last Friday before
an important lunch at Cec-
coni's and a weekend galli-
vanting in Santa Barbara for
its annual wine fest. 

In less than 45 minutes, I
walked out with Swim Illustrated hair that lasted all weekend,
even at the beach! 

Blow LA is located at 419 N Bedford Drive. Make an ap-
pointment by calling 310-278-4600.
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Elevate your Spa Montage retreat,
eight stories above the city.

Spa Montage guests are now welcome to experience another realm of bliss:

complimentary access to our rooftop oasis. Enjoy an afternoon by the pool or an evening

under the stars, where panoramic views will elevate your sense of well-being.

(310) 860-7840 • spamontage.com 

B E V E R L Y H I L L S L A G U N A B E A C H D E E R V A L L E Y m o n t a g e h o t e l s . c o m
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A Guide to Quality Health Services in Your Community!
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85000 Wilshiree Blvd..   
Suitee #1020

Beverlyy Hills,, CAA 90211
310.400.MALEE   (6253)

www.BHmaleMedical.com

www
.BHmaleMedical.com (310) 400.M

ALE

Reclaim and Achieve sexual wholeness again!

For a limited time ONLY!
Bring in any competitors Ad. & recieve

an additional 20% discount or

40% discount off reg. price.

FDA Approved 
treatments that work!

GUARANTEED!

I went to...

THEY’RE 100—As part of Sunrise Senior Living’s “Big Band Birthday
Bash,” Mayor Jimmy Delshad visited the community to honor its five
centenarians. The five residents turing 100 this year are, from left: Dr.
Dan Feller, Ruth Shuken, Arthur Gardner, Edna Bertolini and Dr.
Ruzena Berler. Delshad presented each resident with a certificate from
the City.

Slot-Car Racing And Rock ‘N’ Roll
Combine To Fight MS At Petersen

The world of slot-car racing
joins with rock-and-roll history
for one day, from 11 a.m.-7
p.m., Saturday, July 24 at the
Petersen Automotive Museum
to benefit MS Friends, a non-
profit that provides 24-hour
phone support for people with
multiple sclerosis.  

At 4 p.m., original photo-
graphs of the Rolling Stones,
The Who, Bob Dylan and other
rock stars taken and signed by
the late, famed photographer

Jim Marshall will be auctioned
along with his images of the
behind-the-scenes develop-
ment of the Nissan GT-R. 

Tickets may be purchased
at www.msfriends.org or at the
door. Prices range from $30
adult general admission and
$20 junior general admission,
to the $500 Le Mans Experi-
ence, which entitles partici-
pants to race every track. All
proceeds directly benefit MS
Friends.
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Thomas Edison, Luther Burbank
& Henry Ford

Luther Burbank –
a name to be proud of.
Luther Burbank lived and worked in Santa Rosa, California. During
his life, he introduced over 800 varieties of plants and hundreds of
ornamental flowers including the Shasta daisy. His Russet Burbank
Potato is still the most widely cultivated potato in the United States.

Luther Burbank – visionary.
Luther Burbank Savings honors his legacy and his vision. We operate with a simple and conserva-
tive business plan designed to safeguard assets and serve the public. Luther Burbank Savings was
founded in 1983 as a privately owned bank, and our responsibilities are to our customers, not
public stockholders. Current assets have exceeded $3.5 billion, and we have consistently posted
positive earnings for over 25 years.

Our logo, the Shasta daisy, is a symbol of growth and renewal. Luther Burbank Savings specializes
in traditional loans on all types of real estate, funded with local deposits. We have never adopted
alternative products such as sub prime loans. An emphasis is placed on operational excellence and
high standards of business ethics. Luther Burbank Savings ranks among the most productive banks in
the United States. Our efficiency allows us to offer high yields on Certificates of Deposit, Money Market
and Checking accounts.

Superior Customer Service
Consistent Profitability

Strong Capital

www.lutherburbanksavings.com

Beverly Hills: (888) 407-9904 Opening Soon!
8401 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

High-End Money Market Savings

$75,000 Minimum Balance
Rate Guaranteed Through August 15, 2010

1.30%
APY

Limited time offer. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of publication date and is guaranteed through August 15, 2010; may change thereafter. Offer applies to new money only. Fees may reduce earnings. Personal accounts only.

1.20%
APY 1.10%

APY 1.00%
APY 0.95%

APY

$50,000 $25,000 $10,000 $1,000
minimum balance minimum balance minimum balance minimum balance

Safra, who managed Alfredo’s
account, one of the largest at
Safra’s bank in Geneva.   She
asked Safra to help with taxes
etc., on the monies she inherit-
ed.  “That was two months
before her 35th birthday,” notes
Vincent, “and this was when
Lily began her transformation
into one of the world’s richest
and most glamorous women.”

Husband Number Three
was  Moroccan-born Samuel
Bendahan, who was schooled
in England.  “One of the sexiest
men she had ever seen,”
recounts Vincent.  “The perfect
combination of cosmopolitan
businessman, a charming gen-
tleman and witty intellectual
… as Bendahan tells the story, it
was love, or rather lust, at first
sight, at least on Lily’s part.”

Edmond Safra was unhap-
py about that marriage, crying
out during Lily and Samuel’s
honeymoon that Lily should
never have wed Bendahan,
who soon was forced out of the
marriage.   The details here are
not attractive.

In 1976, Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef, the Sephardic chief rabbi
of Israel, married Edmond and
Lily in Geneva, and after their
marriage they befriended
Nancy Reagan, Karl Lagerfeld,
the Manhattan and European

Lily escaping through her bed-
room window.   Safra’s nurse
Ted Maher, a Green Beret, was
convicted of setting the fire,
spending eight years in jail, and
is now living in the USA.   Lily
inherited one billion dollars.  

Isabel Vincent’s research
over four years included hun-
dreds of documents, interviews
with childhood friends and for-
mer employees.   A biography
not to be missed.  Years from
now HBO may produce the
movie starring Helen Mirren.

Sleuth that he was, the
late Dominick Dunne covered
trials from O. J. Simpson’s to
music producer Phil Spector’s
with steadfast billiance in his
monthly diaries for Vanity Fair.
During his later years, he fixat-
ed on the strange death of bil-
lionaire banker Edmond Safra
in Monte Carlo, and wife Lily,
who became one of the richest
women in the world.   Safra
was the most famous banker of
his time, and  Nick, as known
by friends, became passionate
about bringing Edmond’s mur-
derer to justice through his
reportage.   Nick’s Vanity Fair
readers couldn’t get enough.      

Now comes Isabel
Vincent’s Gilded Lily: Lily
Safra: The Making Of One Of
The World’s Wealthiest
Widows, a mesmeric account
of the Safra murder that reads
better than today’s novels, and
will interest anyone hooked on
mysteries.   This is not fiction in
the fashion of a P. D. James
whodunit. Here is the real
McCoy, immaculately resear-
ched and written with a quick-
ening pace. Mystery-loving
readers, both women and men,
will be satiated with this dishy
narrative of twists and turns
that comes to life with globe-
trotting characters. An inves-
tigative reporter, Vincent has
published a marvel of engross-

ing storytelling, underscoring
that old adage that truth,
indeed, is stranger than fiction.

In Gilded Lily, published
by HarperCollins, we find that
Lily Safra was born Lily Watkins
in a humble community in
South America.   At high school
parties in the Jewish environs of
Rio de Janeiro, she was a popu-
lar classmate, and was encour-
aged to “marry rich.”   Before
her 18th birthday in 1952, she
married Alfred Cohen, an exec-
utive in his family’s hosiery busi-
ness.  The union produced three
children.

Isabel Vincent describes
the marriage as “uneventful …
by the mid-’60s, Lily divorced
and traded up by marrying the
charismatic Romanian-born
Alfredo Monteverde, one of the
richest men in Latin America, in
a civil ceremony in New York.”
The couple lived in Rio de
Janeiro, where Alfredo looked
after his Ponto Frio business.
Four years later, Alfredo asked
for a divorce.  After taking a nap
one afternoon he was found
with gunshot wounds to his
chest.  The police report labeled
it a suicide, yet Isabel Vincent
claims there were glaring omis-
sions.

Weeks after the funeral,
Lily met with banker Edmond

George Christy’s Pick Of The Week: Lily the Billionairess
social set.   They lived in luxuri-
ous residences in New York,
Geneva, Monaco.   And at La
Leopolda in Villefranche on the
French Riviera that was built in
1902 by the King of Belgium for
his mistress.   Gianni Agnelli
sold it to Edmond Safra, with
Lily inheriting it after his death
and selling it to Russian billion-
aire Mikhail Prokorov for $370
million.

The Parkinson’s-ailing
Safra, who employed extraordi-
nary security with Mossad-
trained bodyguards, died in a
fire in 1999 in
his Monaco
penthouse, with

Author Isabel
Vincent
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Sponsor Nancy Aossey
ABT Artistic Director Kevin
McKenzie & Executive
Director Rachel Moore

Former San Marino Mayor
Emile & Tinker Bayle

Shane McCoy Fermelia, Louis Fermelia 
& Alyce Williamson

Paul & Cathy Tosetti

American Ballet Theatre
“Stars Under The Stars”

The annual benefit for the American Ballet Theatre, “An Evening in San Marino—Stars Under the Stars” and hosted by Andy and Avery Barth, above center with
children, Avery, Catherine, Andrew and Emily, was Monday at the Barths’ home. Nineteen members of the ABT company performed excerpts from various ballets
including Sleeping Beauty and A Mid-Summer Night's Dream, above.

Leslie Castanuela Barnes, Robin Broidy 
& Ina Clark, ABT development director

Candace & San Marino
Tribune, Beverly Hills
Courier Publisher Clif Smith

Bennett & Marni Pozil
Michael & Nettie Dart and patrons Bridget & John Martens,

general manager of Neiman Marcus Beverly Hills
Ambassador Frank &

Kathy Baxter, co-chairs Doug & Carol Mancino

Nika La Rue, Joe Cappuccio 
& Eva La Rue, co-chair

Sandy Hill 

Mark & Liza-Mae Carlin
Honorary Chair Nigel Lythgoe &

Dorothy Kathryn Smith

Patron Shelby Notkin 
& Darci Denkert

LeeAnn & Ron Havner, 
co-chairs

William & Megan Phelps, 
Lisa & Tim Sloan, Wells Fargo EVP

John Palatinus, 
sponsor

Frank & Karen Beardsley Aaron  & Valerie Weiss
The ABT’s

Gillian MurphyElaine Chow David & Kathy Bayle
Maxine Picard Photos for The Beverly Hills Courier



Los Angeles’s #1
Gold and Jewelry Buyer.

DON’T GET UNDERPAID BY A JEWELRY STORE,

PAWN SHOP OR TRAVELING GOLD BUYER!

“Walk in Today,
Get Cash Today”

CASH GOLD!
Get

for
your

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL OFFER!
Bring in this ad and receive a

$25 BONUS  $50 BONUS
on any transaction over $100  

(Offer not valid on coin sales)

on any transaction over $500

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYONE FOR:

• “A” rating with the BBB •  Friendly, professional staff
•  No Mailing! No appointment needed! •  Free quotes

Scrap Gold
& silver, platinum, coins, dental gold - even broken jewelry!

Watches Diamonds

www.GoldExchanceUSA.com
LIC. NO. 1942-4410LIC. NO. 19651221

Santa Monica
2629 Wilshire Boulevard

Santa Monica, CA 90403
310-829-9800

Hollywood
7280 Melrose Avenue
Hollywood, CA 90046
323-653-9009

Diamond & Gold e x c h a n g e

Mon-Fri10-6pm

New Location In Santa Monica

Sat11-5pm

✄ ✄

✄
✄

✄
✄

✄
✄

✄
✄

✄
✄

✄
✄

✄

✄✄✄✄✄

George
HAIR DESIGN
PERM $25 • HAIRCUT,
SHAMPOO & SET $25

(First Time Senior Citizen Discount)

224 S.  Rober tson Blvd. ,  Beverly  Hil ls
(1 Blk S.  Wilshire)  Easy Parking

(310) 652-7722

Body Waxing
Face Waxing

Brow & Lip Threading!
by Ramona

“Theatre 40 has hit the 
bulls-eye…sparkling 

performances…at least as
many laughs as thrills”  
stagescenela.com

BLACK COFFEE
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

Wed – Sat 7:30 pm
Sun 2 pm

Thru Aug 1st

THEATRE 40

call for schedule and reservations

310-364-0535 
www.theatre40.org

WOMEN’S CARE OF BEVERLY HILLS
MEDICAL GROUP

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES OUR NEW ASSOCIATE

DAVID L. FINKE, M.D.
DR. FINKE JOINS OUR GROUP AFTER 

COMPLETING HIS OB/GYN RESIDENCY AT
CEDARS-SINAI MEDICAL CENTER.

@ 8920 Wilshire Blvd. #511 • Beverly Hills, CA 90211
For more info call 310.657.1600
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Prima Star Part Of
‘Walk’ Celebration

Musical giant Louis Prima
will be posthumously presented
with his star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame at  11:30 a.m.,
Sunday, July 25 in front of The
Montalban Theatre. 

This year also marks singer
and jazz great Prima’s 100th
birthday. To commemorate the
occasion, his son, Louis Prima,
Jr., who is now carrying on the
legacy of his father’s music, will
be there to accept the honor
along with his sister, Lena Prima. 

He and his band, The Wit-
nesses featuring vocalist Sarah
Spiegel, will perform a live con-
cert including some of his fa-
ther’s most famous hits—like
Jump, Jive An’ Wail, Just A Gigo-
lo and That Old Black Magic—
immediately after the ceremony. 

The presentation and con-
cert kick off the day-long festivi-
ties of the Hollywood Chamber
of Commerce public event
“Walk the Walk,” celebrating the
50th anniversary of the Holly-
wood Walk of Fame.

The event will feature free
activities for the whole family
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. through-
out Hollywood at four key loca-
tions – Hollywood & Highland
Center, Egyptian Theatre, Capitol
Records and the Ricardo Montal-
bán Theatre.

Since the Hollywood Cham-
ber of Commerce doesn’t typi-
cally give out posthumous stars,
the process has taken a while,
says Prima Jr.  But  he adds his fa-
ther is more than deserving as a
songwriter (Sing, Sing, Sing), mu-
sician, performer.

Prima Sr. started at 14 in
New Orleans in 1924 and when
he died in 1978 of a brain stem
tumor his music was still being
recorded by artists like Brian Set-
zer and Reba McEntire.

His King Louie in The Jungle
Book brought him a new genera-
tion of fans and the nickname
“King of the Swingers.” Prima
says archives recently released
by The Disney Studio show his
father was set to star in The Res-
cuers before his death.

Prima influenced Frank
Sinatra and the Rat Pack. “They

came to my
parents’ shows
at the Sands,”
says Prima Jr.
“to see how
they got such a
crowd re-
sponse and
had so much
fun. And Elvis
Presley always
said he got his
wiggle from
Louis Prima.” 

Lady Gaga
recently twitted
that she was
listening to
Louis Prima—
“He’s my fa-
vorite.”

Before the program, on an
intimate stage on his tennis
court, Barth termed the event a
celebration of the grace and
athleticism of ballet. “Dancers
are really athletes applying
their abilities to a graceful art.”

He also announced  a new
choreography project, with
new works by four of the com-
pany’s dancers to be performed
in New York City on Oct. 12. “If
you’re in town; you shouldn’t
miss it.”

His announcement of the
ABT’s five-year partnership
with the Brooklyn Academy of
Music to hopefully bring an
ABT Nutcracker to L.A. drew
an enthusiastic audience re-
sponse.

The formal program, before
the approximately 200 guests,
featured excerpted perform-
ances from some of the compa-
ny’s “greatest hits” of recent
seasons.

Described by Kevin
McKenzie, ABT artistic director
as a “program of classic emo-
tions for a mid-summer night”
the presentation was bookend-

ed by highlights of Sleeping
Beauty, and included Neopoli-
tan from Swan Lake, the Thais
Pas de Deux and of course, The
Dream Pas de Deux from A
Midsummer Night’s Dream to
Mendelssohn’s famous music.

A highlight of the program
was the Manon Pas de Deux,
from last season’s well-received
production of Lady Of The
Camellias, to music by Chopin.

“We’ve had a really good
season in New York and here in
L.A.” said McKenzie, “there
were people who told us this
would not be a good ticket-
buying season. But we’ve fared
through both artistically and fi-
nancially; and we met our
goals.”

McKenzie is particularly
pleased that “by never drop-
ping our standards,” the com-
pany has become known as a
“quality brand” with an ever-
expanding repertoire.

“And with friends like the
Barths, we’re finding more an d
more friends in Los Angeles,”
McKenzie said.

Next season, the ABT will
return with The Bright Stream,
choreographed by artist-in-resi-
dence Alexei Ratmansky to mu-

sic by Dimitri Shostakovich.
ABT is also home to “the

best dancers in the world.”
McKenzie adds, “For example,
for us it’s important to have
David Hallberg, not the next
David Hallberg; and you see
that throughout the company.
We use examples without imi-
tating them.”

Honorary chair of the event
Nigel Lythgoe  loved the com-
pany’s "sumptuous" Sleeping
Beauty.

He is so enamored of ballet
that he hosted two ABT dancers
on his show So You Think You
Can Dance, on last night’s
broadcast.  He serves as the
competition show’s executive
producer and lead judge.

He met ballerina Yuriko Ka-
jiya in Bermuda, was asked to
lend his name to Monday’s
event and featured Kajiya and
Jared Matthews in an edited
down version of the Don
Quixote Pas de Deux, which
they did more fully Monday
night.

His next goal is to establish
a National Dance Day.

He’s enlisted the help of
Washington, D.C. Congress-

woman Eleanor Holmes Norton
to “bring all people into the
world of dance and make
dance a way of life.”

For ths inaugural event, on
July 31, “we’re taking over the-
Music Center,” Lythgoe said,
and events are set for San Fran-
cisco, Atlanta and Chicago.

Actress Eva La Rue, CSI Mi-
ami, one of the evening’s co-
chairs, also shares the ballet
passion.

Early in her career she took
dance classes at Stanley Hold-
en’s West Los Angeles Dance
Center. ABT dancers, with
Mikhail Baryshnikov as artistic
director, also studied at the stu-
dio.

“We saw the monsters of
ballet,” La Rue says. “It took my
breath away.

“I was following every little
girl’s dream to be a ballerina,”
La Rue says. “When that didn’t
work out I became an actress.” 

In her remarks Moore
pointed out that in 2006 the
ABT was named America’s Na-
tional Ballet Company, charged
with bringing “the best of clas-
sic dance to all of  America.”

ABT educational programs
serve more than 20,00 children
across the country, including
L.A. County; children who oth-
erwise might never see ballet.

“We couldn’t do it without
your support,” she told the
crowd.

ABT
(Continued from page 00)



For Beverly Park Buyers it’s ‘Bond, James Bond’
The Beverly Park home of

Thunderball “bad girl” bond girl Luciana
Paluzzi has come on the market for
$15.9 million.

The home was build by Paluzzi and
her husand in 1988.

Set on more than  1.97 acres, the
property features a main house with
seven bedrooms and nine bathrooms,
two-story complete guesthouse, lawns,
landscaping, terraces, fountains, pool
and tennis court.

Details include Spanish tile,
wrought-iron railings, high ceilings, cus-
tom moldings, and arched windows and
doors.

The main house includes a grand
two-story entry, living room with sunken
bar, library/office, formal dining room
with butler’s pantry and temperature-
controlled wine storage, family room
with attached bathroom and sauna with
window, eat-in kitchen, master suite
with duel baths and custom walk-in
closets, three additional bedroom suites,
and large outdoor covered patio with
built-in barbecue and wood-burning

pizza oven.  
The two-story west wing features its

own living room, full kitchen, family
room, powder room, private terrace with
views, master bedroom with patio, and
two additional bedrooms.  

Additionally, there are separate staff
quarters with a living room, bedroom,
bath, and kitchenette. 

“This is a truly beautiful property of-
fering tremendous space for grand enter-
taining and comfortable living,” said
Joyce Rey who has the listing with Jade
Mills. Both are with Coldwell Banker
Previews International. 

The Real Estate Scene 
Celebrities, Icons & Architecture ... Amazing Lifestyles

Former Bond girl Luciana Paluzzi's home is on the market for $15.9 million.

The former home of writer Larry
Gelbart and his wife Pat, on the market
for the first time in 40 years, sold in sev-
en days in a multiple offer bid, well
over the asking price of $7,999,000.
The gated estate, at 807 N. Alpine Dr.,
sold for $8.1 million. Gelbart’s widow
Pat was living in the home at the time of
the sale.

Gelbart, a playwright and screen-
writer, wrote and developed M*A*S*H,
Tootsie and other films and TV series.

The traditional home, on 3/4 acres,
features five bedrooms upstairs includ-
ing a master suite with dual bathrooms
and kitchenette. There are grand scale

public areas, outdoor areas for enter-
taining and two separate guest houses. 

Outside are a lagoon-style pool
with waterfall, greenhouse and more.

“The tennis court is not visible from
the house,” said agent Avrille Krom.
“Larry told us he did not know he had a
court on the property when he bought
the house. He only discovered it when
he moved in.”

Krom and Susan Smith of Hilton &
Hyland had the listing.

Gelbart Home Sells After Only Seven Days On Market

‘European Manor’ Has
Celebrity Provenance

This gated and romantic European
manor was built in  1937 and delivers a
long celebrity provenance  including ac-
tress Betty Grable, musician Stephen
Stills, actress Jacqueline Smith, motor
company founder John deLorean. and
former entertainment executive Anthony
Thornopoulos and his wife, actress

Cristina Ferrare.  
On just under an acre of park-like

grounds, the estate features a two-story
entrance hall, grand living room, reno-
vated family kitchen and baths, formal
dining room, club-like den, office, large
media and recreation room, master
suite and four family bedrooms upstairs
plus staff suite below. 

The grounds showcase a pool,
rolling lawns, gardens and mature trees. 

The estate, at 1280 Stone Canyon
Road in  approximately 8,581 square
feet, is being offered at $9.95 million

Jade Mills and Mauricio Umansky,
Hilton & Hyland and Bennett Carr,
Sothebys have the listing

Compiled by Janine Gershon, Marty
Geimer and Steve Simmons. To submit
a real estate-related item for considera-
tion, contact Janine Gershon at
janine@themls.com.

This home with celebrity ties features a two-story entrance hall, grand living room,
renovated family kitchen and baths, formal  dining room, club-like den, office, and
media and recreation room.
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Now open for Dinner!
Celebrating 6 years in Beverly Hills. Bring your
family in and try our baby back ribs, rotisserie

chicken, Crepes, salads, sandwiches and of course
breakfast served all day!

Early Diners Special:
From 5-7pm get our delicious 1/2 rotisserie chicken

with one side and garden salad for only $8.50!

Also visit us on "Wine Wednesday's" try one
glass of wine and get the second glass for only $1

(good from 5 to close) 

342 N. Beverly Drive • Beverly Hills, CA 90210
310.247.4500

TAKE OUT ALSO AVAILABLE!

Real Estate Happenings
Montage Residences—Glamour & Convenience Of Life In A Fine Hotel

The glamour and convenience of
living in a fine hotel has helped
set a near-record sales pace for

the Montage Residences Beverly
Hills. Nearly half of the limited collec-
tion of private residences has sold
since they were introduced.

At last count, eight of the 20 Mon-
tage Residences Beverly Hills have
sold, while one additional is under
contract. The residences occupy the
top two-and-a-half floors of the nine-
story hotel, and include access to the
Montage's signature service.

Montage Residences Beverly Hills
has become am example of a new
kind of luxury urban living that offers
service far beyond that of a typical
doorman-attended property. Montage
residents may order food delivered
from any of the dining resources at
the hotel, or have a chef prepare
meals in their professionally outfitted
kitchen. Staff members will manage
and coordinate owners’ day-to-day ac-
tivities and will arrange for transporta-
tion, stock pantries and deliver a per-
sonal daily calendar of appointments.

According to John Mansour, VP of
The Athens Group, developers of the
hotel and Residences, the sophisticat-
ed buyers come primarily from the
East and West coasts. Montage buy-
ers also include Beverly Hills resi-
dents, such as real-estate developer
Lawrence Field, who was the first full

time owner/resident.  “The location is
irreplaceable,” said Field. “You’re in
Beverly Hills, adjacent to a park and
across from a famous French restau-
rant. It really is special.”

“Hotel living is terrific,” said Mon-
tage Hotels & Resorts founder Alan
Fuerstman. “We are seeing people
scaling down from a large home to a
more manageable property, but we
are also seeing second- and third-
home buyers.”

When the 201-room Montage Bev-
erly Hills opened in November 2008, it
redefined the city block between
Cañon and Beverly Drives, north of
Wilshire Boulevard. The hotel and res-
idences overlook a landscaped park.
The urban resort and residences are
within walking distance of Rodeo Dri-
ve’s shops,financial and medical serv-
ices and restaurants.

The private residences are avail-
able in a number of sizes and configu-
rations. They range from 1,900 to
5,750 square feet; may include from
two to five bedrooms and are priced
from $4,600,000 to $16,850,000.

Owners have access to all Mon-
tage Beverly Hills services and ameni-
ties, including:

• The two-story 20,000 square
foot Spa Montage and its co-ed miner-
al pool, co-ed relaxation room, club-
style locker rooms with steam, sauna
and Vichy shower, yoga studio and fit-

ness room;
•  Dining options, including the

garden-view Parq, the casual Conser-
vatory Grill, or the Lobby Lounge,
where afternoon tea is served daily.

• A house account to provide
signing privileges throughout the ho-
tel--owners simply sign for meals, spa
services, sundries and collectibles at
the gift shop, or weekly grooming and
shaves at Gornik & Drucker Barber-
shop;

• Meeting and banquet facilities,
including the 60-person glass en-
closed rooftop Conservatory Dining
Room;

• A separate concierge staff.

Interior designer
Darrell Schmitt has
outfitted the homes
with imported stone,
custom paint finish-
es, organic Berber
carpet, pecan hand-
hued parquet floors
and Waterworks
faucetry. In addition,
the residences have
been wired to accom-
modate sound, secu-
rity and media net-
works.

The residences
blend into the
M e d i t e r r a n e a n
styling of the hotel

and offer custom balconies, a mini-
mum of three parking spaces and stor-
age inside and outside the residences.

In 2003, Montage Hotels & Re-
sort opened a flagship, oceanfront re-
sort, Montage Laguna Beach, where
adjacent residences also proved at-
tractive to discriminating buyers.
Fuerstman is expanding the model to
Park City, Utah, where this December
he expects to open the 174-guest
room Montage Deer Valley, which will
include 81 luxury residences for sale.

For more information, contact Joy
Denton at Montage Residences Bever-
ly Hills, (310) 860-7899.

Balconies accent the Mediterranean styling of the Montage
Residences                                Photo by  Mary E. Nichols 
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JJan’ss Familyy Restaurant
8424 Beverly Blvd.  •  Los Angeles, CA

OPEN DAILY 6 AM to 12:30 AM 
Phone: (323) 651-2866

Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner

310.275.0579 • 434 N. CANON DRIVE  
MON. - THURS. 11:30 AM - 10:00 PM

FRI. & SAT. 11:30 AM - 10:30 PM
I TA L I A N  R E S TA U R A N T

Beverly Hills is something I want
to protect–it's how people
spend time and money here.
That's one thing we don't want
to fool around with.“

The ruling is a means to cur-
tail these businesses from oper-
ating in Beverly Hills in the fu-
ture. Despite not supporting
medical marijuana, Delshad ac-

knowledged some positive ef-
fects of medical marijuana.

“It's legitimate for people
that are sick and need to get
that, so I don't want to say
they're all wrong, they're all
bad,” Delshad explained. “I
know people that have cancer,
and I know people that are on it,
and it's helping them for that.
But they can go outside Beverly
Hills, a block away and get it. It
doesn't have to be right in Bev-

erly Hills.”
There are many dispensaries

on the City's periphery, pep-
pered throughout Pico and
Robertson Boulevards in adja-
cent Los Angeles and West Hol-
lywood. Both the Mayor and city
staff told The Courier there are
no dispensaries within Beverly
Hills city limits, and there never
have been. 

“There are no dispensaries
operating within Beverly Hills at
this time,” City director of com-
munity development Susan
Healy Keene said in a pre-inter-
view before the council meeting. 

“We have been going along
since 1996 not having any dis-
pensaries while other communi-
ties around us do have dispen-
saries,” Keene explained. “We
haven't had a specific prohibi-
tion in the code–that's merely
what we're doing.” 

A Google search on Thurs-
day, July 20, for “medical mari-
juana dispensaries in the city of
Beverly Hills” revealed at least
one dispensary within the City's
borders. 420 MediCards is listed
on multiple medical marijuana
websites as operating at 317 S.
Robertson Suite F, with Dr. Dar-
ryl C. Harris,  FACOG, described
on the NORML website as a
“Medicinal Cannabis Specialist.”

The company's website de-
scribed itself as a network of
physicians and healthcare pro-
fessionals helping patients with
holistic nutrition, natural hemp
uses and medicinal marijuana
recommendations.

An attempt to locate the of-
fice on Robertson revealed a

business with tinted windows op-
erating next to a massage parlor.
Suite F was not visible from the
street. Attempts to call the busi-
ness' phone number resulted in a
receiving a voicemail for “City
Life Medical and Fitness Spa.” It is
unclear at this time if this is the
same business.

While it is still to be deter-
mined whether a physical store-
front dispensing marijuana oper-
ates in Beverly Hills, there are
several delivery services which
specifically cater to Beverly Hills
clients, advertising delivery to the
City on websites like losangeles-
cannabisclubs.com. Through that
source, we called Conscious
Caregivers Collective Delivery
Service, which claims “deliveries
to Beverly Hills, SFV, Santa Moni-
ca and West Hollywood.” Voice-
mail instructions said to “please
leave name and phone number”
in order to place an order for
medicine. 

“Mark” from Conscious Care-
givers Collective confirmed that
deliveries to Beverly Hills are
common practice. 

“We have collective mem-
bers in Beverly Hills, yes,” he
said. 

When asked if he was con-
cerned that Beverly Hills' new
ruling would hinder business,
Mark confidently answered: “not
for us.” In order to receive medi-
cine, patient information must be
pre-verified over the phone in or-
der to be delivered medicine. The
collective is a small group started
by seniors, operating within the
law, he said. 

The Courier called several

other delivery services claiming
to deliver and operate within
Beverly Hills. 

An employee of a dispensa-
ry serving patients in Beverly
Hills, who wishes to remain
nameless, said most patients  in
the City are terminally ill, hand-
icapped and elderly–people
with difficulty traveling outside
of Beverly Hills to obtain their
medicine.

In 1996, California voters
approved Proposition 215, the
Compassionate Use Act, which
allows patients to use medical
marijuana. In recent months,
the city of Los Angeles has been
fighting a PR war against dis-
pensaries. 

An ordinance by the city of
Los Angeles prompted  439 dis-
pensaries to be ordered shut
down by June 7, with noncom-
pliance resulting in criminal and
civil penalties. Under the ordi-
nance, only the first 186 med-
ical marijuana dispensaries that
registered with the city before
the Nov. 13, 2007 moratorium
can remain open. It is estimated
that many are still operating. 

November's upcoming
Proposition 19 will give Califor-
nians the chance to decide
whether or not they favor legal-
ization of marijuana for persons
over the age of 21. 

The story was developing as
the paper went to deadline. The
Courier will update on Friday.

–apopescu@bhcourier.com or
on Twitter @mcaption

POT
(Continued from page 1)

Walter William Ralphs, Jr. Dies At 94
Longtime Beverly Hills resident Walter William Ralphs, Jr., former president of

Ralphs Supermarkets and son of its co-founder Walter Ralphs, Sr. passed away in Los
Angeles on July 6. He was 94.

Ralphs, Jr. was born Feb.  27, 1916, raised in Los Angeles, and graduated from
Stanford. During World War II, he was instrumental in delivering food to American
troops on the homefront. 

While serving as president of the supermarket chain, he established Ralphs
Prather Ranches, a productive cattle and hay ranch. Following the company’s sale in
1968, he spent much his time at the ranch.

He is survived by Colleen, his wife of 34 years, two children, Tony and Steve;
stepchildren, Buck, Christine, Robin and Richard; many grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

Donations in his memory can be made to Hogar de los Ninos (www.hogardelos-
ninos.com) or Community Institute of Psychotherapy (www.cipmarin .com).
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FFoorr  tthhee  WWiinnnniinngg  EEssssaayy  AAuutthhoorr::
• 2 roundtrip first-class tickets to New York City on American Airlines
• 2 nights stay at a luxury NYC Hotel to be named
• 2 tickets to a top performance at the American Airlines Theatre
• Bryant Park Grill will host dinner for 2
• Featured in a video promotion on the Beverly Hills Courier and

American Airlines websites

FFoorr  tthhee  WWiinnnniinngg  RReeaall  EEssttaattee  AAggeenntt::  
A front page feature story in the Beverly Hills Courier
A $1,000 donation by the Beverly Hills Courier to KCET in the real estate agent’s name

The Grand Prize winner will be a READER of THE BEVERLY HILLS COURIER, not the real estate agent.
Look For More Details in Coming Weeks and on www.bhcourier.com

Contest begins August 20th!

Look for entry forms in the Courier.

For more information contact Marcia Hobbs, Beverly Hills Courier 
at 310.278.1322 or mhobbsdesignmag@bhcourier.com

ANNOUNCING:
COURIER READERS' CHOICE AWARD TO:

“THE BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT IN

BEVERLY HILLS 2010”
ESSAY CONTEST

The Beverly Hills Courier invites all Beverly Hills residents and former
Beverly Hills homeowners to submit their nominations for “The Best Real

Estate Agent in Beverly Hills 2010.” The winner will be selected based on
100-200 word essays submitted by our readers.

Grand Prize is a fabulous, first class trip to New York City!

TO ALL BEVERLY HILLS RESIDENTS

COMING

AGAIN!
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If you’d like to know more, 
please call us at 
1.800.464.2111, 
or visit metro.net.

Metro Rail – Celebrating 20 Years, One Billion Riders
The Metro Blue Line opened on July 14, 1990, bringing a new era 
of rail transit back to LA County after a 27-year absence. Metro 
Rail has expanded since that time to a >ve-line system serving 
300,000 passengers daily. More than one billion passengers have 
ridden on Metro Rail during the past 20 years.

Public Hearing On Metro Bus Service
Get involved in improving transit service in your community. 
Metro Westside/Central is holding a public hearing Wednesday, 
August 11 at 5pm at the La Cienega Tennis Center, 325 S La 
Cienega Boulevard, Beverly Hills on proposed bus service changes. 
For information, visit metro.net

Wilshire Bus Lane, Subway Deadlines Near
July 26 is the deadline for submitting comments on the 
environmental study for constructing peak-hour bus lanes on 
Wilshire Boulevard between Santa Monica and Downtown LA. 
Meanwhile, Metro is putting the >nishing touches on alternatives 
for its Westside Subway Extension project expected to be approved 
this October. Find out more about both projects at
metro.net/projects.

Hit The Beach Without The Hassles
Make the most of your day at the beach without >ghting the 
summer tra;c, searching for parking or paying high prices at the 
gas pump. Metro has convenient bus and rail connections that 
can get you to all the Southland beaches. Visit the Trip Planner at 
metro.net for a wide selection of schedules and connections.

New Metro Bike Map Available
Metro’s new bike map is a comprehensive guide for bicycle 
commuters and recreational bikers detailing 1,252 miles of bike 
paths, on-street bike lanes and designated bike routes in LA 
County. Check online at metro.net for a downloadable version or
to order a printed copy.

WESTSIDE/CENTRAL

MetroBriefs

metro.net

of Wilshire Blvd. Unknown sus-
pect entered store, selected mer-
chandise concealing it in bag,
left without paying.   Loss $1,400
Occurred about 9 p.m. on 7/16
in 300 block of N. Beverly Dr.
Unknown suspect stole victim’s
property from back of chair. 

Loss $3,890
IDENTITY THEFT
Occurred between 7/1 and 7/13
in 100 block of S. Palm Dr.
Unknown suspect used victim’s
personal information to apply for

BURGLARY
Occurred between 7 p.m. on
7/16 and 10 a.m. on 7/17 in 100
block of N. Gale Dr. Unknown
suspect entered subterranean
garage, broke into victim’s vehi-
cle, steals property.    Loss $450
ASSAULT
Occurred between 1 and 3:27
p.m. on 7/13 in 300 block of N.
La Peer Dr. Two parties engaged
in verbal argument which esca-
lated into physical altercation
and vandalism.
Occurred around 9:15 p.m. on
7/15 in 400 block of N.
Crescent Dr. Male suspect, 27,
struck and kicked victim multi-
ple times on had and face and
bit the latter on left shoulder.
Occurred around 10 a.m. on
7/18 in 400 block of N. Canon
Dr. Suspect went to sleep after

verbal argument and slapped
victim on her left shoulder after
she awakened him.
GRAND THEFT
Occurred between 8 p.m. on
7/11 and 9 a.m. on 7/12 in 100
block of N. Wetherly Dr.
Unknown suspect entered front
courtyard of residence, unlock-
ed gate and stole property. 

Loss $1,160 
Occurred between 7:30 p.m. on
7/9 and noon on 7/13 in 200
block of S. Willaman Dr. Un-
known suspect stole unsecured
property from carport. Loss $420 
Occurred between 1/1 and
6/21 in 400 block of N. Rodeo
Dr. Unknown suspect selects
and steals item from store dis-
play shelf.                Loss $1,500
Occurred between 6:30 and
7:15 p.m. on 7/15 in 9600 block

credit at several companies.
Occurred between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. on 7/2 in 8300 block of
Wilshire Blvd. Unknown sus-
pect used victim’s bank account
number signature while manu-
facturing three fraudulent
checks. 
Occurred between 5/24 and
7/8 in 200 block of S. La Peer
Dr. Unknown suspect used vic-
tim’s personal information to
open credit account and make
debit charges. 

It’s been 100 years since
Mark Twain died, which meant
his papers could now be opened
to scholars. Laura Skandera
Trombley, whose day job is
being president of Pitzer
College, is the historian/author
of Mark Twain’s Other Woman:
The Hidden Story Of His Final
Years (Knopf $27.95).

Previously she had written
Mark Twain In The Company Of
Women and it was during her
research she came across the
name of Isobel Lyon. The latter
was brought into the Twain
home as a governess to his chil-
dren, Clara and Jean. Twain had
recovered from financial ruin by
lecturing in Europe. Isobel was
from a good though impover-
ished family and Olivia Twain
hired her but did not allow her
to live in their family home.
Twain was taken by her ability to
play Whist and began to insist
that she be his partner.
Afterwards, she would become
his willing typist.

In 1903 Twain invited Isobel
to join the family in Italy. Again,
she would reside in a different
house. Clara was growing into a
disgruntled woman and Jean
was experiencing epileptic fits.
Olivia was suffering from heart
failure and eventually died.
Soon after, Isobel would move
into the home and become
Twain’s companion. At the time,
she was 40 with a permanently
injured eye, headaches and
bouts of depression.

After Clara suffered a break-
down, Twain, Jean and Isobel
returned to New York City and
resided at 21 Fifth Ave. In 1904
when Twain suffered from gout
and bronchitis, Isobel played
nurse. Upon his return to health,

he took up the social whirl with
his friends, Andrew Carnegie,
William Dean Howells, and
Frank Doubleday. Thanks to
Isobel’s diary, which was kept
with the Twain papers, we know
what was going on and why he
did not have romantic episodes
in his books.

When Clara recovered and
arrived back with the family, she
had all intentions of becoming
its hostess, and assumed that
role, upsetting their lives and
making Isobel aware of her
inferior status. This was made
abundantly clear at Twain’s 70th
birthday dinner at Delmonico’s
Restaurant in 1905. At this point
in time, Twain took to wearing
white velvet capes and suits in
public. Although known for
being a stickler for propriety, he
did travel to Bermuda with
Isobel. In her notes there is no
suggestion of sex.

Albert Bigelow Paine came
into their lives to edit Twain’s
papers and to install the Mark
Twain Corporation which pro-
hibited the use of his name,
portrait, etc. without permission
and payment. This also began
the period of jockeying for con-
trol of Twain’s papers and letters.
Isobel was first given the rights
to his letters and power of attor-
ney, which was rescinded when
she married Ralph Ashcroft. By
the end of Twain’s life, he was
bitter and hateful towards Isobel
and Ashcroft, accusing them of
betrayal, robbery and evil. Twain
ended up writing a 400-page
book denouncing Isobel which
now may see the light of day as
Twain died in 1910. Isobel her-
self lived until 1958. She
remained a friendless ghost
haunting the margins of Twain’s
biography. 

The interview I did with
Laura Skandera Trombley can
also be seen on YouTube.com
/user/conniemartinsonchannel.

CONNIE MARTINSON

Talks Books
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August  9, 2010
at MountainGate Country Club in West Los Angeles

For more information contact: Don Schwarz (310) 205-7736
Visit our website at:   www.mvat.org

Medal of Honor Recipients to Attend Ceremonies

Michael Thornton
NAVY SEALS

Thomas Norris
NAVY SEALS

MO U  N T A I N G A  T E
VETERANS APPRECIATION TOURNAMENT

WE’RE LOOKING FOR 
A FEW GOOD CORPORATIONS

Enlist Your Company As a Sponsor of MVAT’s
Golf and Tennis Tournament

Grand Sponsor $25,000
Anonymous Donation in Support of Our Troops

Platinum Sponsor
$10,000

Includes Recognition in Tournament 
Publicity/Program, Company information 
in Carts, Prominent Signage, 12 Golfers, 

Awards Ceremony plus 8 more Guests for 
Awards Ceremony, and a very Special Gift

Gold Sponsor
$6,000

Includes Recognition in Tournament 
Publicity/Program, 8 Golfers, 

Awards Ceremony, 
1 Tee Sponsorship and a very Special Gift

Silver Sponsor
$3,000

Includes Recognition 
in Tournament 

Publicity/Program, 4 Golfers, 
Awards Ceremony and 

1 Tee Sponsorship

Tee Sponsor
$1,000

Includes Staked Sign on 
a Tee with Corporate or
 Individual Recognition, 

1 Golfer, Awards Ceremony

Court Sponsor
$800

Includes 4 Players in 
the Tennis Tournament, 

Awards Ceremony for All Players,
 and Signage on the Court

TO BENEFIT THE
WOUNDED WARRIOR PROJECT

Jack Jacobs
U.S. ARMY

There has never been an event dedicated to a more deserving cause: aiding the 
veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan enduring the devastating effects of 
amputations, burns, traumatic brain injuries and more.

With your support of MVAT 2010 and its contribution to Wounded Warrior 
Project and the Medal of Honor Foundation, they can make incredible recoveries. 
In fact, several will be playing in this very special tournament.

Give Them hope — today. Volunteer as a corporate or personal sponsor.

can I do,’” Mayor Jimmy
Delshad explained in an exclu-
sive interview with The Couri-
er. “I decided to do something
very iconic.” 

The event will be a show-
case for local businesses and
restaurants, featuring live mu-
sic, celebrity guests and sur-
prises that Delshad hopes will
refresh the brand of Beverly
Hills, a place the mayor affec-
tionately refers to as the “smart
city.” Guests can look forward
to food from more than 40
chefs, as well as long time resi-
dent Larry King, who will em-
cee the event. King will be fet-
ed with a tribute to his career
as he prepares to depart from
CNN. 

Although the mayor would
not reveal all of the stars that
will be in attendance, he did
hint that some of the cast mem-
bers of the very-popular 90210
television series would be at
the event. 

“We're going to have a
very special surprise at two
minutes after nine,” Delshad
said. “The whole thing is going
to be a night of surprises for
Beverly Hills.There will be
shows of all kinds.”

Delshad expects members
of Beverly Hills' four sister
cities: Acapulco, Cannes, Her-
zliya and Shanghai, to attend
the event.

“It's going to be world-
wide,” Delshad gushed.

The venue will be located
next to The Beverly Hilton, at
the old Robinsons-May's

100,000 square foot parking
lot. The mayor explained that
25,000 square feet would be
enclosed with air-conditioning
for more comfortable dining
and seating. Guest can enjoy
live-music at an amphitheater
seating 2,000 people. 

The mayor's exuberance is
in large part because this event
will be the precursor for the
first annual Taste of Beverly
Hills, which runs on the heels
of 9.02.10 Day from Sept. 3-5,
sponsored by Food & Wine
magazine, and held at the
same venue.

“If this works good, this
will be a yearly function for
Beverly Hills,” Delshad said.

Delshad said the most ex-
citing part for him is the oppor-
tunity to refresh the brand of
Beverly Hills in light of recent

difficult economic times.
“Everything's about our

brand and I'm happy that I'm
the mayor at the time I can do
this,” he said. “By now I've
raised about $150,000 in spon-
sorship and I haven't even
stopped.”

The mayor plans to keep
fundraising. 

City records indicated the
council approved $75,000 to-
wards the procurement of tal-
ent for the event, but the im-
pact will be cost-neutral as suf-
ficient funds have been raised
by the mayor. 

“I'm sure I will raise the
money the City has advanced
plus paying high end entertain-
ment and expenses.”

All-inclusive tickets can be
purchased for $150 per person
at thetasteofbeverlyhills.com.

90210
(Continued from page 1)

Questions were raised in
June regarding the district’s us-
age of the $334 million Mea-
sure E bond funds for such ex-
penditures.

A liaison committee com-
prised of BHUSD Board of Edu-
cation President Steven Fenton
and Vice President Lisa Korba-
tov, City Council member Dr.
Willie Brien and Mayor Jimmy
Delshad has been former to fur-
ther monitor and clarify JPA lan-
guage.

“I am optimistic and hope-
ful that working in liaison com-
mittee the City and district will
come to an understanding as to
what is to be charged each
year,” said board member Brian
Goldberg.  

TURF
(Continued from page 5)
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THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

Janet Bova                   Ginny Mancini                Stan Magid                      Max Rubin                  Marie Borofsky Adele Swartz                    Russ Levi

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS—Celebrating birthdays are Gloria de Haven, Woody Harrelson, Anthony Kennedy, Michelle Williams, Nomar Garciapara and Edie McClurg
(July 23); Max Rubin, Ruth Buzzi, Lynda Carter, Jennifer Lopez, Sandra Giles, and Robert Hays (July 24); Ginny Mancini, Matt LeBlanc, Marie Borofsky, Janet Margolin
(July 25); Kate Beckinsale, Stan Magid, Sandra Bullock, Casey Boyer, Janet Bova, Mick Jagger and Kevin Spacey (July 26); Helene Zimmelman, Norman Lear, Maureen
McGovern and Jerry Van Dyke, Russ Levi (July 27); Sally Struthers (July 28); Elizabeth Dole, Martina McBride, Getty Lee, Adele Swartz and Will Wheaton (July 29).

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY (July 23). You have overcome fear and diver-
sity in your life, and this year you teach others to do the same.
September brings an opportunity to point your career in a fulfill-
ing direction. Improvements in a key relationship have a happy
impact on your health and fitness. Someone younger opens cre-
ative doors for you in December. Pisces and Taurus people adore
you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You've worked hard, and at last you're
starting to see the success you've longed for. Momentum is with
you. Keep up your pace and remember the people who helped
you get there.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You've made a map for yourself, but
you don't have to follow it exactly. Life wants to surprise you, too.
Let go and allow the wind to blow you where it will. What an
exciting ride this is.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You recently met someone who is des-
tined to play a role in your life. You just don't know which role it
will be yet. There's only one way to find out: Go have lunch.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Feeling too boxed in is a drag.
Whether or not you really are confined matters not. You crave the
wide-open spaces and the big blue sky. Schedule some time for
mental and physical wandering. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). If you don't have children of
your own, you might consider borrowing some today. Your sense
of play is turned up to 10, and there's something you really want
to do -- like go to the batting cages or ride bumper cars. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You'll be the peacemaker in a try-
ing situation. It's a role you're at home playing and one you're
really good at. A display of well-timed diplomacy will earn you
the high esteem of a powerful ally.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It's a day of miscommunication, but
don't chalk it up as a wasted effort. Miscommunication leads to
greater attention and awareness, which ultimately lead to better
communication. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20). Preparation comes in stages. You think
you're ready, but you don't really know until you are in the situa-
tion. Mistakes help you learn. When the important event really
goes down, you'll be happy for these trial runs.
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19). Your union with the unseen realms can
happen at any time of day in any place at all. However, it may be
easier for you to connect if your setting is conducive to this. Sit in
a cathedral or some other holy place for quiet reflection. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20). A daydream is fine, but a dream
snatched out of the sky and made to walk the earth is even better.
There is something you can do to bring your dream closer. Do that
one little thing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You are in the mood to do foolish
things -- good. As long as you do them with great gusto, you will
not regret it. Enthusiasm is the nectar of the gods. It can turn silly
mistakes into felicity. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Shop when the stores are closed. The
pretty window displays show the best the stores have to offer. You
can take everything in without feeling pressured. You'll get the
charge of shopping without the cost.
To write Holiday Mathis, go to www.creators.com and click on
“Write the Author.” To read past columns, visit Creators Syndicate
web page at www.creators.com

A S T R O L O G Y
by Holiday Mathis

“Let’s Have A 
Cart Party”

Let’s Have a Cart Party!
Gourmet Food Prepared Fresh in Front of
Your Guests on Antique Style Food Carts

310.246.1230
www.letshaveacartparty.com

Since 1970 

Kosher Hot Dogs
Hamburgers

Soft Chicken Tacos
Gourmet Pizza

Fresh Cookies
Ice Cream

Glatt Kosher Available
Plus Much More!
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Norm Chandler Fox was removed from life support on Thursday, July 15th.  He
is survived by long-term “significant other” and best friend, Loreen Arbus; and
older brothers, Philip Fox (Carole) and Stanley Fox. He was preceded in death by
his father, Samuel Fox; his mother, Mary Elaine Fox; and his twin sister, Jeri
Stone. 
Norm quietly suffered from many aspects of Parkinson’s Disease for more than
15 years.  A week following an urgent operation to save his eyesight, he tripped
and fell in his home, was rushed into neurosurgery, but never regained con-
sciousness.
A psychology major at Harvard, after receiving his Bachelor of Arts, he went on

to earn masters degrees at both Columbia University and The London School of
Economics. Aftermoving to New York, he pursued a career in the ad agency world, working on major accounts includ-
ing Proctor & Gamble, Gillette, Miles Laboratories, and ARCO, which company relocated him to California. He was
hired to write ad copy for Universal Television, and later became an associate producer and writer for episodic TV,
with extensive credits on primetime series and soaps.  He was head writer for the Quiz Kids Challenge, won a Writer’s
Guild Award for Cagney & Lacey, a Humanitas Award writing nomination for Fame, and helped produce the NBC-TV
movies Brave New World and Tail Gunner Joe. Norm began writing travel columns for Los Angeles Magazine and sub-
sequently wrote articles on travel, food, and wine for Travel & Leisure, Food & Wine, Bon Appétit, Pleasures of Japan,
Bel Air, and Westways. His syndicated travel column for the Copley News Service appeared in 400 newspapers nation-
wide reaching 6 million readers. Simultaneously, he was the travel/dining editor for Performing Arts Magazine, as well
as food and travel articles for the Hollywood Reporter.  In 1984, his book, The Trivia Challenge, published by Simon &
Schuster, was cited as a top performing title of that year.  He also co-authored, with Bobbie Chandler, Violent Sundays,
an expose of professional football published by Simon and Schuster.  Norm co-authored The Better Life Institute
Family Health Plan, published by Thomas Nelson and translated for distribution throughout the world. He hosted a
radio call-in show, Travel Talk, in Santa Barbara and a weekly feature,Traveling, on KCRW-FM in Los Angeles.  In 1994,
he had a two week travel talk show on KMPC in L.A.  In early 1995, he was promoted to host Traveling with Norm Fox,
a two-hour weekly call-in show on sister station KABC-TalkRadio.  His weekly travel show was a pioneer in satellite
radio on Command Audio.  He donated his time volunteering for the Braille Institute of America and on the board of
the Los Angeles Chapter of the Israel Cancer Research Fund. He had an encyclopedic knowledge of art, music, opera,
world history and cultures, literature, film and television, gastronomy, enology, languages, and so much more.  In his
later years, he continued to pursue life through writing, playing the piano, sharing meals, attending Dodger home
games, concerts, and special occasion with his friends.   A patron of the arts, opera, and the symphony, he knew may
of the librettos and arias by hear and knew of all the major performers of classical music.  He memorized every line
of his favorite film, Truffaut’s Jewels and Jim, which he saw over 100 times.  This self-taught painter enjoyed creating
art, which became his main hobby and had several art gallery shows.  Norm cared deeply for animals, especially his
beloved dogs.  The yearly canine birthday party always had a clever alliterative theme and was much anticipated by
both four-legged and two-legged friends with about 40 of each attending after the first decade. 
A graveside service will be held Sunday, July 25,  at 10 AM in Los Angeles followed by a Memorial Service at another
location.  The family respectfully requests an RSVP to inmemoryofnormchandlerfox@gmail.com or FAX to 323. 930.
0186.   Information regarding the location of both will be provided. The family respectfully requests no flowers and no
gifts.  If you wish to make a donation in Norm’s honor, he would have profoundly appreciated your help to rescue and
adopt animals, and support medical research to improve the lives of animals and people.  Any Memorial Gift can be
made to Kady’s Fund in Pasadena, CA, The Rescue Train in Studio City, CA, or the American College of Veterinary
Internal Medicine Foundation located in Lakewood, CO.

Normm Chandlerr Foxx Obituary

The Family of 
Maxwell Hillary Salter
deeply appreciates the
many cards, letters and 

tributes sent in the 
memory of their 
beloved husband, 

father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. 

Thank you for your 
kindness.
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Shop at Beverly Hills Market for Quick Check-Out, Better Quality & Lower Prices

WE DELIVER

Sale Prices Effective July 23 to July 29, 2010
all sales are limited to supply on hand

White Rose Potatoes  . . . . . . . . .2 lbs for 79¢
Spinach  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 bunches for 79¢
Granny Smith Apples  . . . . . . . . .2 lbs for 79¢
Apricots  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .79¢ lb

Macaroni Salad  . . . . . . . . . . . .$199 Lb

Krab Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$499 Lb

Lasagna With Meat  . . . . . . . . .$499 Lb

B.B.Q. Babyback Ribs  . . . . . . .$699 Lb

Zone Vodka  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$799
Selected Varieties 750 ml

Dewar’s Scotch  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2999
1.75 Liter

Wild Horse Cabernet . . . . . . . . . . .$1599
750 ml

Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio . . . . . . . . .$599
750 ml

Crystal Geyser Spring Water  . . . . . . . . . . . .79¢
1  Gal + CRV

Foster Farms Chicken or Turkey Franks  . . .99¢
Selected Varieties 16 Oz

Hunts B.B.Q. Sauce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119

21.6 Oz

Brawny Pure White  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119

Angel Soft Bath Tissue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢
4 Pack

Hot Pockets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 for $4
Selected Varieties

Claim Jumper Pies  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$599

Selected Varieties

Royal Basmati Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$799

10 lb bag

PRODUCE

PREPARED MEALS

WINES & SPIRITS

Ground Chicken Breast  . . . . . . .$199 lb

Extra Lean Beef Stew  . . . . . . . . . .$299 lb

USDA Choice New York Steak . . . .$699 lb

USDA Choice Lamb Loinchops  . . .$799 lb

MEATS

GROCERY

WEDNESDAY SALE
Kellogg’s 

Cocoa Krispies

99¢
11.3 Oz

7/28/10 only

SATURDAY SALE
Rainer 

Cherries
99¢ lb

7/24/10 only

Strawberries
16 oz Basket

79¢

Cherry
Tomatoes

Basket

2 for 79¢

Green or Red
Leaf Lettuce

2 for 79¢
Yellow

Peaches

2 lbs for 79¢
White

Nectarines

2 lbs for 79¢
Plouts

2 lbs for 79¢

Or you can check us out on www.bhdeli.com and

303 N. Crescent Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90210

(310) 657-FOOD • (310) 274-2229
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Trustee Sale No. F09-
00211 Loan No. Wilshire
Crescent Properties, LLC
Title Order No. 5800035
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
LEASEHOLD DEED OF
TRUST, ASSIGNMENT
OF LEASES AND
RENTS AND SECURITY
AGREEMENT DATED
05/11/2007 AND MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED
BELOW (THE “DEED OF
TRUST”). UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auc-
tion sale to the highest
bidder for cash or
cashier’s check (payable
at the time of sale in law-
ful money of the United
States) (payable to
Assured Lender Services,
Inc.), will be held by a
duly appointed trustee.
The sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title,
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the
remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, with
interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in
the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the
undersigned trustee
(“Trustee”) for the total
amount (at the time of the
initial publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale)
reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The
amount may be greater
on the day of sale.
Trustor(s): WILSHIRE
CRESCENT PROPER-
TIES, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company
Recorded: recorded on
5/14/07 as Instrument No.
20071163719 of Official
Records in the office of
the Recorder of Los
Angeles County,
California; Date of Sale:
07/30/2010 at 10:30AM
Place of Sale: At the front
entrance to the Pomona
Superior Courts Building,
350 West Mission Blvd.,
Pomona, CA Amount of
unpaid balance and other
charges: $99,190,597.10
The purported property
address is: 9355 Wilshire
Blvd. and 155, 159, 163,
167, 173, 179, 185 N.
Crescent Dr., Beverly
Hills, CA Legal
Description A leasehold
estate, pursuant to that
certain Ground Lease (as
defined in the Deed of
Trust), in and to the land
described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and
made a part hereof
Guarantee No. 05800035
EXHIBIT "A" All that cer-
tain real property situated
in the County of Los
Angeles, State of
California, described as
follows: Parcel 1: Lots 8,
9 and 10 in Block 13 of
Beverly, in the City of
Beverly Hills, County Los
Angeles, State of
California, as per map
recorded in Book 11 Page
94 of Maps, in the Office
of the County Recorder of
said County. Parcel 2:
Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

and 16 in Block 13 of
Beverly, in the City of
Beverly Hills, County Los
Angeles, State of
California, as per map
recorded in Book 11,
Page 94 of Maps, in the
Office of the County
Recorder of said County.
Except therefrom all oil,
gas and other hydrocar-
bon substances in and
under the following
described real property in
the County of Los
Angeles, excepting
therefrom however, the
right to enter upon the
surface or subsurface
thereof to a depth of 500
feet below the surface of
the ground, as granted to
Jacqueline Block Leisure
and Sharlot Carpenter as
tenants in common, by
Deed recorded August
20, 1964 as Instrument
No. 4516, in Book D2598
Page 9, of Official
Records. Personal
Property Description See
Exhibit “B” attached
hereto and made a part
hereof Exhibit "B" All
right, title, interest and
estate of Wilshire
Crescent Properties,
LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company
("Trustor"), now owned,
previously owned, or
hereafter acquired in and
to the following property,
rights, interests and
estates: (a) all credits,
deposits (including, with-
out limitation, any deposit
of cash or other property
securing Trustor's per-
formance under the
Ground Lease (as
defined in the "Deed of
Trust" described in the
Notice of Sale to which
this Exhibit "B" is
attached)), options, privi-
leges and rights of
Trustor as tenant under
the Ground Lease; (b) all
buildings, structures, fix-
tures, and other improve-
ments located on the real
property described in
Exhibit "A" attached
above and made a part
hereof (the "Premises")
(the "Improvements”); (c)
all the estate, right, title,
claim or demand whatso-
ever of Trustor either in
law or in equity, in pos-
session or expectancy,
of, in and to the property
described herein or any
part thereof; (d) all ease-
ments, rights-of-way,
strips and gores of land,
streets, ways, alleys,
passages, sewer rights,
water, water courses,
water rights and powers,
air rights and develop-
ment rights, rights to oil,
gas, minerals, coal and
other substances of any
kind or character, and all
estates, rights, titles,
interests, privileges, lib-
erties, tenements, hered-
itaments and appurte-
nances of any nature
whatsoever, in any way
belonging, relating or
pertaining to the
Premises and the
Improvements under and
by virtue of the Ground
Lease (or otherwise);
and the reversion and
reversions, remainder
and remainders, and all
land lying in the bed of
any street, road, high-
way, alley or avenue,
opened, vacated or pro-
posed, in front of or
adjoining the Premises,
to the center line thereof;
and all the estates,
rights, titles, interests,

dower and rights of
dower, curtesy and rights
of curtesy, property, pos-
session, claim and
demand whatsoever,
both at law and in equity,
of Trustor of, in and to
the Premises and the
Improvements under and
by virtue of the Ground
Lease (or otherwise) and
every part and parcel
thereof, with the appurte-
nances thereto; (e) all
machinery, furniture, fur-
nishings, equipment,
computer software and
hardware, fixtures
(including all heating, air
conditioning, plumbing,
lighting, communications
and elevator fixtures),
inventory, materials, sup-
plies and other articles of
personal property and
accessions thereof,
renewals, and replace-
ments thereof and sub-
stitutions therefor, and
other property of every
kind and nature, tangible
or intangible, owned by
Trustor, or in which
Trustor has, previously
had or shall have an
interest, located upon the
Premises or the
Improvements, or appur-
tenant thereto, and
usable in connection with
the present or future
operation and occupancy
of the Premises and the
Improvements (here-
inafter collectively
referred to as the
"Equipment"), including
any leases of, deposits in
connection with, and pro-
ceeds of any sale or
transfer of any of the
foregoing, and the right,
title and interest of
Trustor in and to any of
the Equipment that may
be subject to any "securi-
ty interest" as defined in
the Uniform Commercial
Code, as in effect in the
State where the
Premises or property
described herein (the
"Trust Property") is locat-
ed (the "UCC”), superior
in lien to the lien to the
Deed of Trust; (f) all
awards or payments,
including interest there-
on, that may heretofore
or hereafter be made
with respect to the
Premises or the
Improvements, whether
from the exercise of the
right of eminent domain
or condemnation (includ-
ing any transfer made in
lieu of or in anticipation of
the exercise of such
right), or for a change of
grade, or for any other
injury to or decrease in
the value of the Premises
or Improvements; (g) all
leases, subleases and
other agreements or
arrangements entered
into affecting the use,
enjoyment or occupancy
of, or the conduct of any
activity upon or in, the
Premises or the
Improvements, including
any extensions,
renewals, modifications
or amendments thereof
(hereinafter collectively
referred to as the
"Leases") and all rents,
rent equivalents, moneys
payable as damages
(including payments by
reason of the rejection of
a Lease in a Bankruptcy
Proceeding (as defined
in the Deed of Trust) or in
lieu of rent or rent equiv-
alents), royalties (includ-
ing all oil and gas or
other mineral royalties

and bonuses), income,
fees, receivables,
receipts, revenues,
deposits (including secu-
rity, utility and other
deposits), accounts,
cash, issues, profits,
charges for services ren-
dered, and other consid-
eration of whatever form
or nature received by or
paid to or for the account
of or benefit of Trustor or
its agents or employees
from any and all sources
arising from or attributa-
ble to the Premises and
the Improvements,
including all receivables,
customer obligations,
installment payment obli-
gations and other obliga-
tions arising or created
out of the sale, lease,
sublease, license, con-
cession or other grant of
the right of the use and
occupancy of the
Premises or the
Improvements, or ren-
dering of services by
Trustor or any of its
agents or employees,
and proceeds, if any,
from business interrup-
tion or other loss of
income insurance (here-
inafter collectively
referred to as the
"Rents"), together with
all proceeds from the
sale or other disposition
of the Leases and the
right to receive and apply
the Rents; (h) all pro-
ceeds of and any
unearned premiums on
any insurance policies
covering the Trust
Property, including the
right to receive and apply
the proceeds of any
insurance, judgments, or
settlements made in lieu
thereof, for damage to
the Trust Property; (i) the
right, in the name and on
behalf of Trustor, to
appear in and defend
any action or proceeding
brought with respect to
the Trust Property and to
commence any action or
proceeding to protect an
interest in the Trust
Property; (j) all accounts,
documents, instruments,
chattel paper, claims,
deposits and general
intangibles, as the fore-
going terms are defined
in the UCC, and all fran-
chises, trade names,
trademarks, symbols,
service marks, books,
records, plans, specifica-
tions, designs, drawings,
surveys, title insurance
policies, permits, con-
sents, licenses, manage-
ment agreements, con-
tract rights (including any
contract with any archi-
tect or engineer or with
any other provider of
goods or services for or
in connection with any
construction, repair or
other work upon the
Trust Property),
approvals, actions,
refunds of real estate
taxes and assessments
(and any other govern-
mental impositions relat-
ed to the Trust Property)
and causes of action that
relate to, are derived
from or are used in con-
nection with the Trust
Property, or the use,
operation, maintenance,
occupancy or enjoyment
thereof or the conduct of
any business or activities
thereon (hereinafter col-
lectively referred to as
the "Intangibles"); and
(k) all proceeds, prod-
ucts, offspring, rents and

profits from any of the
foregoing, including those
from sale, exchange,
transfer, collection, loss,
damage, disposition, sub-
stitution or replacement
of any of the foregoing.
Notwithstanding the fore-
going, all funds, escrows
and reserves held by
Bank of America, N.A., as
trustee for the registered
holders of GS Mortgage
Securities Corporation II,
Commercial Mortgage Pass-
Through Certificates, Series
2007-GG10, the current
trustor under the Deed of
Trust, are specifically
excluded from this Exhibit
"B". Nothing in this docu-
ment shall be used to
construe any of the items
listed above to be person-
al property, as opposed to
real property, if such
items are otherwise clas-
sified as, or deemed to
be, real property.
Assessors Parcel No.
4343-005-025; 4343-005-
026; 4343-005-027;
4343-005-028; 4343-005-
029; 4343-005-030;
4343-005-031; 4343-005-
032; 4343-005-033 The
beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale,
and a written Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real
property is located and
more than three months
have elapsed since such
recordation. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the property
address or other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. If no street
address or other common
designation is shown,
directions to the location
of the property may be
obtained by sending a
written request to the
beneficiary within 10 days
of the date of first publica-
tion of this Notice of Sale.
If the Trustee is unable to
convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bid-
der’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to
the Trustee, and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have
no further recourse. THE
PROPERTY COVERED
IN THIS ACTION
INCLUDES ALL SUCH
REAL PROPERTY AND
THE PERSONAL
PROPERTY IN WHICH
THE BENEFICIARY HAS
A SECURITY INTEREST
DESCRIBED IN
EXHIBITS "A" AND "B"
ATTACHED HERETO,
RESPECTIVELY, IT
BEING THE ELECTION
OF THE CURRENT BEN-
EFICIARY UNDER SAID
DEED OF TRUST TO
CAUSE A UNIFIED SALE
TO BE MADE OF SAID
REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH THE PRO-
VISIONS OF SECTION
2924F(b)(2) OF THE
CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE. Compliance with
California Civil Code
Section 2923.52: 1.
Pursuant to California
Civil Code 2923.54 the
undersigned, on behalf of
the beneficiary, loan ser-
vicer or authorized agent,
declares as follows: [ ]

Servicer does hereby
state that Servicer has
obtained from the com-
missioner a final or tem-
porary order of exemption
pursuant to Section
2923.53 that is current
and valid on the date of
the notice of sale is filed.
2. Timeframe for giving
notice of sale specified in
subdivision (a) Section
2923.52[ ] Does X Does
not apply pursuant to
section 2923.52 or
2923.55 DATE:
6/30/2010 Assured
Lender Services, Inc.
Cherie Maples,
Foreclosure Supervisor
Assured Lender
Services, Inc. 2552
Walnut Avenue Suite 110
Tustin, CA 92780 Sales
Line: (714) 573-1965
Sales Website:  www.pri-
o r i t y p o s t i n g . c o m
Reinstatement Line:
(714) 508-7373 To
request reinstatement
and/or payoff FAX
request to: (714) 505-
3831 This office is
attempting to collect a
debt and any information
obtained will be used for
that purpose. P721018
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

—————————
Trustee Sale No.
736290CA Loan No.
3063179745 Title Order
No. 3206-238993
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED 06/30/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On 08/06/2010
at 10:30 AM CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust, recorded
07/11/2006, Book , Page ,
Instrument 06 1521076 of
official records in the
Office of the Recorder of
Los Angeles County,
California, executed by:
HOUMAN DARDASHTI
AND, GLENDA DARD-
ASHTI, husband and wife
as community property
with right of survivorship,
as Trustor, Washington
Mutual Bank, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by
a state or national bank, a
cashier’s check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings
association, or savings
bank specified in section
5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to
do business in this state.
Sale will be held by the
duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right,
title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by
the trustee in the here-
inafter described property
under and pursuant the
Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied,
regarding title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-

cipal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges
and expenses of the
trustee for the total
amount (at the time of
the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be
set forth below. The
amount may be greater
on the day of sale. Place
of Sale: At the front
entrance to the Pomona
Superior Courts Building,
350 West Mission Blvd.,
Pomona, CA Legal
Description: As more
fully described in said
Deed of Trust Amount of
unpaid balance and
other charges:
$1,238,623.47 (estimat-
ed) Street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property:
161 N Willaman Dr,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
APN Number: 4334-012-
070 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrect-
ness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. The prop-
erty heretofore described
is being sold “as is”. In
compliance with
California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mort-
gagee, trustee, benefici-
ary, or authorized agent
declares: that it has con-
tacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore
options to avoid foreclo-
sure; or that it has made
efforts to contact the bor-
rower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to
explore options to avoid
foreclosure by
one of the following
methods: by telephone;
by United States mail;
either 1st class or certi-
fied; by overnight deliv-
ery; by personal delivery;
by e-mail; by face to face
meeting. Date:
7/12/2010 SEE
ATTACHED EXHIBIT
Exhibit DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO CALI-
FORNIA CIVIL CODE
SECTION 2923.54
Pursuant to California
Civil Code Section
2923.54, the under-
signed loan servicer
declares as follows: 3. It
has obtained from the
commissioner a final or
temporary order of
exemption pursuant to
Section 2923.54 that is
current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is
filed; and 4. The time-
frame for giving notice of
sale specified in subdivi-
sion (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply
pursuant to Section
2923.52 or Section
2923.55. JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National
Association
Name: Ann Thorn Title:
First Vice President
California Reconveyance
Company, as Trustee
(714) 259-7850 or
www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or
www.priorityposting.com
Deborah Brignac
California Reconveyance
Company is a debt col-
lector attempting to col-
lect a debt.  Any informa-
tion obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Deborah Brignac, Vice
President 9200 Oakdale
Avenue Mail Stop
N110612 Chatsworth,
CA 91311 P725082 7/16,
7/23, 07/30/201



ENGLISH TUTOR
• GRAMMAR

• SPELLING

• VOCABULARY

• READING COMPREHENSION

• ESSAY WRITING

• TOEFL/SAT/ACT PREP.
• ACCENT REDUCTION

• ALL LEVELS

EXPERIENCED COLLEGE

INSTRUCTOR

Who’s Who of American
Teachers: 2000, 2002, 2005

(M.A. TESL U.C.L.A.)
310/650-3284

ONE-ON-ONE
COMPUTER

Repair & Training
At Your

• Home or Office •
• Installation • Setup •
• Software Training •

• Internet •
CALL E. STURM:
• 310/459-0895

—————
COMPUTER

SPECIALIST
Specializing in:
- On-Site Custom

Computer Service
- PC & MAC
- Hardware /Software
- DSL / Cable / Dial Up
- Troubleshooting
- Anti-Virus & More... 
- Local References

310/275-DAVE    

or email:     David@
TechnoEntomology.com

HAIR STYLIST

STATION FOR RENT
$10/Hour for day rental,

Or $250/week for F/T

chair rental (Tues-Sat).

+ 10% commission

on product sales.

beautyonrobertson.com

Cal l  Denise At:

310/360-0006

—————
BEVERLY HILLS

SALON
CHEZ GERMEN

HAS STATIONS
FOR RENT

Great location and

great parking in 
friendly environment.
Call 310/246-1270

RETIRED RN

Will Do In-Home

Care for Seniors

Price Negotiable

Long or Short Terms

Call 213/364-1470
—————
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
45

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION

46
COMPUTER

CONSULTANT

47
HEALTH

& BEAUTY

Seeking To Rent
Room in Lrg.

House
Responsible British
Intelligent 35-year old
Will help w/ errands,

housesitting, cooking, etc.
310/593-3607

More Info About Me:
FRANCESCALEIGH.COM

Excellent references!

SSPPRRIINNGGSSTTEEEENN  
MUSIC SERVICE

Founded in 1994

Offers unique learning
oppor tun i t ies  for
aspi r ing vocal is t ,
musicians & performers.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Whether Acting, Music,

Piano is your profession

or merely a hobby. 

I can help you define 

and reach your goals.

Lorré Springsteen

310/991-3662

www.lorrespringsteen.com

For more information please
call (323) 932-8700

Provides in home care and
companionship to help you remain inde-

pendent and happy at home.

SSuummmmeerr  ssppeecciiaall  $$4499  ffoorr  33  hhoouurrss
ooff  sseerrvviiccee  ttoo  NNeeww  CClliieennttss  

****************
We provide experienced

Cargivers, CNA’s & HHA’s

f o r  s e n i o r s  n e e d i n g

companions to drive them

to doctors, prepare meals,

light housekeeping, etc...

We offer responsible and

nurturing care. Our staff is

thoroughly screened and

we care. Live In/Out.

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121
323/806-9498

AARREE  YYOOUU  AA  
SSEENNIIOORR  AANNDD  NNEEEEDD

AASSSSIISSTTAANNCCEE??
We can help YOU!

(310) 278-1322(310) 278-1322

45
SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

68
DOMESTIC SERVICES

88
ELDERLY CARE SERVICES

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST

• Caregivers • Companions
•  CNA •  CHHA •  Live-In / Live-Out    

Bonded & Insured• Licensed • Fully Screened

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com

BBB AAA Rated RN on Staff

NEED HELP?
WE UNDERSTAND.. .
Mama’s caregivers  
are loving, caring, 
trained & bonded.  

L ive in  or  out .

MAMA’S HOME CARE

323/655-2622

HOUSEKEEPER / PERSONAL MAID

Well educated French live-in, with 18 years exp., is

looking for nice happy family. excellent ref’s,

good presentation,  English speaking, green card

& Ca. drivers licence. Call 310/975-4099

JJaassoonn HHuugghheess,, MMAA
HHoolliissttiicc LLiiffee CCooaacchh,,

AAuutthhoorr aanndd TTeennnniiss PPrroo
www.onemanslovestory.net 
is offering Life Coaching and

Healing sessions.  My approach is

revolved around guiding you

to live effectively towards your

highest potential.  This is a

mind, body, and spiritual

approach to claiming the life

you deserve.

Call 310.927.6446Jason Hughes, MA

FINE ART
WANTED

Ansel Adams, Hockney,
Ruscha and Other

Classic Images

TOP $$$
Call 310/508-8673

CLASSIFI
MISCELLANEOUS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
Obituaries .............................................00
Bookkeeping/Accounting ......................01
Announcements....................................02
Mail Boxes............................................03
Lost & Found ........................................04
Personals .............................................05
Phone Cards ........................................06
Legal Services......................................09
Catering ................................................10
Valet Parking Services ..........................12
Auctions................................................25
Travel Tours..........................................40
Personal Chef.......................................42
Party Services ......................................43
Video/Photography ...............................44
Schools/Instruction ...............................45
Computer Consultants..........................46
Health & Beauty....................................4 7
Fitness ..................................................48
Professional Services...........................50
Alterations ............................................53
Jobs Wanted ........................................55
Situations Wanted ................................58
Jobs Wanted Domestic ........................60
Domestic Agencies...............................85
Child Care ............................................86
Elderly Home/Care ...............................88
Employment Opportunities...................90
Volunteer Work.....................................98

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL
Business Opportunities .......................110
Business Wanted ................................115
Investment Opportunities....................125
Investors Wanted................................126
Business Services ..............................130
Financial Services ..............................135
Money to Loan....................................150
Mortgage Loans ..................................151
Real Estate Loans ..............................155
Money Wanted....................................165

REAL ESTATE
Income Property for Sale ...................200
Income Property Wanted ....................201
Commercial Property For Sale...........202
Businesses For Sale ..........................208
Business Property for Sale .................210
Business Property for Rent.................215
Business and Commercial Lots .........235

Wanted to Rent, Offices.....................239
Offices, Stores for Lease....................240
Commercial Property For Lease .........241
Building Material.................................245
Industrial Lots.....................................250
Acreage, Residential Lots ..................260
Condominiums and Townhouses........270
Real Estate for Exchange ..................280
Real Estate Services ..........................281
Real Estate Loans..............................288
Property Management .......................290
Houses for Sale .................................300
Wanted to Buy....................................302
Wanted to Buy Houses ......................303
Palm Springs for Rent ........................331

RENTALS
Rentals to Share ................................404
Wanted to Rent ..................................405
Garage/Storage Rentals .....................407
Rooms for Rent...................................415
Hotels & Motels...................................416
Boarding House/Senior Living ............418
Houses for Rent Furnished ................420
Houses for Rent Unfurnished.............425
Apartments for Rent Furnished..........435
Rental Referral Services ....................439
Apartments for Rent Unfurnished ......440
Vacation Rentals ................................449

MISCELLANEOUS/SALES
Antiques/Paintings for Sale................460
Antiques/Paintings Wanted.................461
Jewelry ...............................................468
Furniture For Sale ..............................469
Miscellaneous for Sale........................470
Miscellaneous Wanted ........................471
Pianos For Sale ..................................472
Pianos Wanted....................................473
Fashion ...............................................474
Garage/Estate Sales...........................475
Pets ....................................................480
Auctions .............................................488

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ....................................500
Motorcycles ........................................525
Aircraft’s for Sale................................540
Aircraft’s Wanted................................545
Boats/Yachts ......................................555

ED INDEX

A+ ACADEMIC
S E R V I C E S

TUTORING 
Many Subjects K-12
including Higher Math
Sciences, SAT Prep.

Credentialed Teacher
References Available

Call 310/486-7242

888-717-3515
ext 2 or 3

We offer � Live-in
Live-out � Weekly

� Monthly 
� One Time Use

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

� House Keeper
� Baby Sitters

+ Nannies
� Caregiver

+ Companion

� House Keeper
� Baby Sitters

+ Nannies
� Caregiver

+ Companion



—————
2-PERSON RESIDENT

MANAGEMENT

TEAM

Professional appearance.

Small complex,

Beverly Hills Area.

Management /

Maintenance

Experience.
Fax Resume:

310/829-2630
Or Email:

THEROBERTSCO@
THEROBERTSCO.COM

—————
STEFANO RICCI

of Beverly Hills

431 N. Rodeo Drive

Seeking experieced

Men’s Clothing

SALES PERSON

Fax resume to:

Tino 310/858-9585

SEEKING
SUCCESSFUL
SEMI-RETIRED

EXECUTIVE
For Good Project

No Investment. Good
Person. With Agreeable
Reward. NO SOLICITING.

Call For Details:
310/570-5815

SANTA MONICA
SAN VICENTE @ 7TH

26 Old Units
100ft.x200ft. Lot $8Mill.
• 11708 S. Main/Cent frwy

1+acre lot • $3Mill.
• Hawthorne-11445 York
Cent frwy/12,000sf. $600K

Hantman • Noon +
310/474-4050 / 474-4408

***  PRIME ***  
BEVERLY HILLS
LAW/BUSINESS

OFFICE
Co-Tenant in 1000

sf Office Space
3 Window Offices

Conference Room,
Kitchen, Parking

Central Air & Heat
Controlled Access
Furnished optional

Phone/Internet
Contact Jynyvy 

310/691-5500
—————
WWIILLSSHHIIRREE  BBLLVVDD

RREETTAAIILL
FFRROONNTTAAGGEE  &&

SSMMAALLLL  OOFFFFIICCEE
******  SSUUIITTEESS  ******

NO NNN
All Utilities Included.

Must Lease Now!
CCaallll  331100//223377--22997777
oorr  771133//226666--11444444

—————
AFFORDABLE

BEV. HILLS CORNER

STOREFRONT
SHOWROOM / OFFICE

Olympic & Bedford Dr,

2,700 Sq. Ft.

$4,700/MO.

Call 310/551-2654

—————
•  P R I M E  •

PROFESSIONAL
BEVERLY HILLS

MEDICAL
OFFICE SPACE
Charming boutique

bldg. w/ many amenities.
• Great Location •

310/666-2222
—————

* PRESTIGIOUS *
BEVERLY HILLS
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Remodeled Condo

$995,000

310/203-0422
GLORICE SOMEKH

REALTY,  INC.
—————
Gracious Beverly Hills

Condo for Sale!
211 Spalding Drive

Spacious+Bright 2+2.5
Formal dining rm. Views.
Full service Building.

Price:   $749,000
CONTACT: NANCY SANBORN

PRUDENTIAL BEVERLY HILLS

310/777-2858

SINGLE GARAGE
IDEAL FOR STORAGE/
COMPACT VEHICLE

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

Rangely / Doheny

Easy access off alley.

$200/MO.

Gary 310/395-7272

—————
SANTA MONICA

427 Montana Ave.

S t o r a g e
Space

Avai lable
for  Rent .

Close to Beach.
310/393-3547

BRENTWOOD GLEN

House For Rent

2 Bdrm.+2 Bath

1 Year Lease.
With yard. Small pet ok.

$3,500/Month

Tina: 310/476-3809

—————
Beverly Center Area

Tastefully Renovated

2,700sf. 2-story Spanish

5 Bdrm.+4 Baths
Living room, dining

room, family room, office,
covered deck with spa.

$6,850/Month

323/640-1524

* * * P R I M E  * * *

BEVERLY HILLS 

** LOCATION **

Beautifully remodeled

Private 2Bdrm + 1Ba.

Guesthouse with 

separate entrance.

Great kitchen & bath.

Appliances, Parking

and utilities included.

$2,000/MO.

Call 415/271-5161

Or 310/490-0024
—————

C L A S S I F I E D SC L A S S I F I E D S

88
ELDERLY CARE SERVICES

240
OFFICE & STORES

FOR LEASE

90
Employment

Opportunities

240
OFFICE & STORES

FOR LEASE

270
CONDOMINIUMS
& TOWNHOMES

407
Garage/Storage

For Rent

425
HOUSES

FOR LEASE

435
GUEST HOUSE

FOR LEASE
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Great People Make
GOOD COMPANY

Our premiere private
duty home care
agency is currently
seeking professional
caregivers to assist
our senior clients.
CNA’s, CHHA's,
MA's  preferred.

Great paying positions
available throughout
Los Angeles, Hancock
Park, Beverly Hills,
Bel Aire, Pacific
Palisades and San
Fernando Valley.

Please call
(323)692-3692

PPRRIIVVAATTEE PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL

PPSSYYCCHHOOTTHHEERRAAPPYY
AANNDD MMEEDDIICCAALL
OOFFFFIICCEE SSPPAACCEE

with many amenities

331100//227766--77660000  xx..220033

BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS
BBeevveerrllyy  DDrriivvee

TWO LARGE
OFFICES

With Panoramic Views
on Top Floor in Golden
Triangle Beverly Hills.

Includes Secretarials,
Receptionist, Conference
Room, Internet, Fax,

Copier and Storage.
Kim: 310/273-8444

deklawoffices@yahoo.com

PRIME RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
APPROX. 5900 SQ.FT., DIVISIBLE

CALL: STEPHANIE 

(310) 276-2119
BROKERS INVITED

8536 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

• At least 3 yrs experience:  A/P, A/R, General  
Ledger in Peachtree or Quickbooks ADP or   
Paychex Excel, Word

• Excellent communication skills
• Excellent Benefit Package. Salary negotiable

Please send resumes via email to gigi@themls.com 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
Part-Time:

110
Business

Opportunities

188
Income Property

Wanted

200
Income Property

For Sale

RREETTAAIILL  SSHHOOWWRROOOOMM  FFOORR  LLEEAASSEE

225500  SS..  RRoobbeerrttssoonn  BBllvvdd..
BB ee vv ee rr ll yy   HH ii ll ll ss ,,   CC AA   99 00 22 11 11

Single Tenant Building
Approx. 2,670 sq. ft.

Ample Parking Spaces
(in rear of building)

Minimum 5 Year Lease 

CCaall ll   CCoorryy  SScchhaaffffeell   aatt
331100--228899--77885555

TTHHEE SSCCHHAAFFFFEELL GGRROOUUPP
RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
1,100 sf. with 

conference room.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
220sf - 430sf - 850 sf.   

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Great location w/ views

and parking available 

Call: 310/395-7272

or email:
gary@westhillmgmt.com

6210 WILSHIRE BL.

@ FAIRFAX AVE.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
OAC

OFFICES  FOR LEASE

KELEMEN 
REAL ESTATE
(310) 966-0900
all listings are on

centurycityliving.com
This Weeks Listings
CENTURY PARK EAST

$497,500
1 Bed, 1 Bath Quiet Location
High Floor, Great City Views
Large Balcony Smooth Ceilings

$598,000
2 Bed, 2 Bath. Totally

Renovated. Granite, Hardwood
Floors. Large Balcony. Tree

Views Washer/Dryer
No Special Assessment

$699,000
2 Bed, 2 Bath Totally

Renovated. Granite Counters.
Wood Floors. 2 Balconies. City
& Ocean Views Washer/Dryer

No Special Assessment
———————————

CENTURY TOWERS

SHORT SALE
$560,000

Was $700,000
1 Bed, 1 Ba.  Hardwood

Floors. Extra Large
Balcony/ Nicely Renovated
Finest Views in Century

City. Washer/Dryer

SHORT SALE
$860,000

Was $1,295,000.
2 Bedroom 2 Bath
Total Renovation

Stainless Steel,Granite
Hardwoods, High Floor

Unobstructed Views
Huge Balcony, Subject to

Lender Approval
———————————

CENTURY HILL
$1,700,000 

4 Bed, 5 Ba.  Penthouse
Single Level w/ Loft

Quiet Garden Location
Vaulted Ceilings. Spacious
Rooms. 2,900 sq. ft. of

Luxury Living
———————————

PARK PLACE
TRUSTEE SALE

$899,000
2 Bed 2.5 Baths

Quiet interior location
Large rooms

Extra Large Patio
Heated Pools, Sundeck,

Tennis, Doorman,
Houseman, Gardens &
Lawns, Security Staff,
Switchboard, Saunas,

Business Center
CENTURY PARK EAST
CENTURY TOWERS

PARK PLACE
CENTURY HILL

LE PARC
CENTURY WOODS

For Lease
See our Ad Sec. 440

MMUULLTTII--FFAAMMIILLYY  
OOPPEERRAATTOORR//  IINNVVEESSTTOORR  
with 30 years experience

wants to buy your 
apartment building.
Building condition 

not an issue!  
All sizes! Quick close!
Desired locations:

Beverly Hills, 
West Hollywood,
Hollywood and 

surrounding areas.
CCaallll  RRiicchh  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  
aatt  221133//880044--33335500

Call (818) 241-9828

• Premier agency referred by top  • Hourly & live-in care available
doctors & hospitals • Over 20 years in business

•  High standard of care • 24 hours/7 days a week
•  Employees screened & checked • Bonded/Insured
• Impeccable references upon request

Please call for free consultation with an R.N. to evaluate your needs.

ALLWEST NURSING SERVICES, INC.
HOSPITAL & HOME PRIVATE DUTY NURSES & CAREGIVERS

YYOOUURR
AADD

HHEERREE

Guest House
Spacious 1bd 1 bath guest

house in a great neighborhood.
Includes cable TV, internet,

util. + covered parking.  
$1275 mo.

323-936-6887 ask for Bill
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Trustee Sale No.
732279CA Loan No.
3015845740 Title Order
No. 090237961-CA-MAI
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED
4/27/2008. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 8/13/2010 at 10:30
AM CALIFORNIA
R E C O N V E Y A N C E
COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust, recorded
05/05/2008, Book , Page
, Instrument
20080787018 of official
records in the Office of
the Recorder of Los
Angeles County,
California, executed by:
Igor Rubashov, a mar-
ried man as his sole and
separate property, as
Trustor, Washington
Mutual Bank, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn
by a state or national
bank, a  cashier’s check
drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan associa-
tion, savings association,
or savings bank speci-
fied in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and
authorized to do busi-
ness in this state. Sale
will be held by the duly
appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right,
title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held
by the trustee in the
hereinafter described
property under and pur-
suant the Deed of Trust.
The sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title,
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the
remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, inter-
est thereon, estimated
fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee
for the total amount (at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably esti-
mated to be set forth
below. The amount may
be greater on the day of
sale. Place of Sale: At
the front entrance to the
Pomona Superior Courts
Building, 350 West
Mission Blvd., Pomona,
CA Legal Description: As
more fully described in
said Deed of Trust
Amount of unpaid bal-
ance and other charges:
$984,068.89 (estimated)
Street address and other
common designation of
the real property: 9336
Hazen Drive, Beverly
Hills, CA 90210 APN
Number: 4388-019-021
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
property heretofore
described is being sold
“as is”. In compliance
with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mort-
gagee, trustee, benefici-
ary, or authorized agent
declares:  that it has con-
tacted the borrower(s) to

assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore
options to avoid foreclo-
sure; or  that it has
made efforts to contact
the borrower(s) to
assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore
options to avoid foreclo-
sure by  one of the fol-
lowing methods: by tele-
phone; by United  States
mail; either 1st class or
certified; by overnight
delivery; by personal
delivery; by e-mail; by
face to face meeting.
Date: 7/16/2010 SEE
ATTACHED EXHIBIT
Exhibit  DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO CALI-
FORNIA CIVIL CODE
SECTION 2923.54
Pursuant to California
Civil Code Section
2923.54, the under-
signed loan servicer
declares as follows: 1. It
has obtained from the
commissioner a final or
temporary order of
exemption pursuant to
Section  2923.54 that is
current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is
filed; and  2. The time-
frame for giving notice of
sale specified in subdivi-
sion (a) of Section
2923.52 does not  apply
pursuant to Section
2923.52 or Section
2923.55.  JPMorgan
Chase Bank,  National
Association  Name: Ann
Thorn  Title: First Vice
President California
Reconveyance Company,
as Trustee (714) 259-
7850  or  
www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or
www.priorityposting.com
Deborah Brignac
California Reconveyance
Company is a debt col-
lector attempting to col-
lect a debt.  Any infor-
mation obtained will be
used for that purpose.
Deborah Brignac, Vice
President 9200 Oakdale
Avenue Mail Stop
N110612 Chatsworth,
CA 91311 P725449
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

——————————
NOTICE OF

TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No: B511689 CA Unit
Code: B  Loan No:
1 2 0 2 9 6 8 9 3 /
OCHOA/BENTLEY 26
AP #1: 4355-011-028
T.D. SERVICE COMPA-
NY, as duly appointed
Trustee under the fol-
lowing described Deed
of Trust  WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (in the
forms which  are lawful
tender in the United
States) and/or the
cashier's, certified or
other checks specified
in Civil  Code Section
2924h (payable in full at
the time of sale to T.D.
Service Company) all
right, title and  interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property hereinafter
described:  Trustor:
HECTOR L OCHOA
Recorded  November 4,
2004  as Instr. No.  04
2860000  in Book ---
Page  ---  of Official
Records in  the office of
the Recorder of  LOS
ANGELES County;
CALIFORNIA , pursuant
to the Notice of  Default
and Election to Sell
thereunder recorded
April 16, 2010  as Instr.
No.  2010-0522425 in

Book  ---  Page  ---  of
Official Records in the
office of the Recorder of
LOS ANGELES County
CALIFORNIA.  Said
Deed of Trust describes
the following property:
LOT 13 OF TRACT
6337, IN THE CITY OF
LOS ANGELES, AS
PER MAP RECORDED
IN BOOK  131, PAGE
41 AND 42 OF MAPS,
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.  YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED OCTOBER 22,
2004.  UNLESS  YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
P R O C E E D I N G
AGAINST YOU,  YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.  1846
NORTH FRANKLIN
CANYON DRIVE, BEV-
ERLY HILLS, CA 90210
"(If a street address or
common designation of
property is shown
above, no warranty is
given as to its  com-
pleteness or correct-
ness)."  Said Sale of
property will be made in
"as is" condition without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied,
regarding title posses-
sion, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining
principal sum of the
note(s) secured  by said
Deed of Trust, with inter-
est as in said note pro-
vided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust.  Said sale
will be held on:
AUGUST 12, 2010, AT
11:00 A.M. *AT THE
WEST SIDE DOORS
TO THE LOS ANGELES
COUNTY COURTS
BUILDING, 12720
NORWALK BLVD,
NORWALK, CA At the
time of the initial publi-
cation of this notice, the
total amount of the
unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by
the above described
Deed of Trust and esti-
mated costs, expenses,
and advances is
$1,331,122.45.  It is
possible that at the time
of sale the opening bid
may be less than the
total  indebtedness due.
Regarding the property
that is the subject of this
notice of sale, the "mort-
gage loan servicer" as
defined  in Civil Code
2923.53(k)(3) declares
that it has not obtained
from the Commissioner
a final or  temporary
order of exemption pur-
suant to Civil Code sec-
tion 2923.53 that is cur-
rent and valid on the
date this notice of sale is
recorded.  The time
frame for giving a notice
of sale specified in Civil
Code  Section 2923.52
subdivision (a) does not
apply to this notice of
sale pursuant to Civil
Code Sections  2923.52
or 2923.55.  If the
Trustee is unable to
convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bid-
der's sole and exclusive

remedy  shall be the
return of monies paid to
the Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall
have no further
recourse.  If the sale is
set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
monies paid.  The
Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against
the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee's attorney.
Date:  July 19, 2010
T.D. SERVICE COMPA-
NY as said Trustee, T.D.
Service Company Agent
for the Trustee and as
Authorized Agent for the
Beneficiary  KIMBERLY
COONRADT, ASSIS-
TANT SECRETARY
T.D. SERVICE COMPA-
NY 1820 E. FIRST ST.,
SUITE 210, P.O. BOX
11988  SANTA ANA,
CA 92711-1988  We are
assisting the
Beneficiary to collect a
debt and any informa-
tion we obtain will be
used for that  purpose
whether received orally
or in writing.  If avail-
able, the expected
opening bid and/or post-
ponement information
may be obtained by call-
ing the  following tele-
phone number(s) on the
day before the sale:
(714) 480-5690 or you
may access sales  infor-
mation at www.tacfore-
closures.com.  TAC#
907772 PUB: 07/23/10,
07/30/10, 08/06/10

——————————
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee Sale No.
442775CA Loan No.
3010748709 Title Order
No. 433591 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED 09-24-2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEED-
INGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
08-13-2010 at 10:30
AM, CALIFORNIA
R E C O N V E Y A N C E
COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust Recorded
10-06-2006, Book ,
Page , Instrument 06
2229220, of official
records in the Office of
the Recorder of LOS
ANGELES County,
California, executed by:
VICTOR GURA AND
RONIT GURA, HUS-
BAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to
the highest bidder for
cash, cashier's check
drawn by a state or
national bank, a
cashier's check drawn
by a state or federal
credit union, or a
cashier's check drawn
by a state or federal
savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings associ-
ation, or savings bank
specified in section
5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to
do business in this
state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed

trustee as shown below,
of all right, title, and
interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee
in the hereinafter
described property
under and pursuant to
the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title,
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the
remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, inter-
est thereon, estimated
fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably esti-
mated to be set forth
below. The amount may
be greater on the day of
sale. Place of Sale: AT
THE WEST SIDE OF
THE LOS ANGELES
COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE, DIRECTLY
FACING NORWALK
BOULEVARD, 12720
NORWALK BLVD. ,
NORWALK, CA Legal
Description: LOT 26, OF
TRACT NO. 15008, IN
THE CITY OF BEVERLY
HILLS, COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES, STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, AS
PER MAP RECORDED
IN BOOK 488, PAGES 3
TO 9 INCLUSIVE OF
MAPS, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY. Amount of
unpaid balance and
other charges:
$5,492,403.29 (estimat-
ed) Street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property:
1211 LAUREL WAY
BEVERLY HILLS, CA
90210 APN Number:
4348-003-020 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
property heretofore
described is being
sold"as is". In compli-
ance with California Civil
Code 2923.5(c) the
mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized
agent declares: that it
has contacted the bor-
rower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to
explore options to avoid
foreclosure; or that it has
made efforts to contact
the borrower(s) to
assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore
options to avoid foreclo-
sure by one of the follow-
ing methods: by tele-
phone; by United States
mail; either 1st class or
certified; by overnight
delivery; by personal
delivery; by e-mail; by
face to face meeting.
DATE: 07-23-2010 DEC-
LARATION PURSUANT
TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE SECTION
2923.54 Pursuant to
California Civil Code
Section 2923.54, the
undersigned loan ser-
vicer declares as follows:
1. It has obtained from
the commissioner a final
or temporary order of
exemption pursuant to
Section 2923.54 that is
current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is
filed; and 2. The time-
frame for giving notice of
sale specified in subdivi-
sion (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply
pursuant to Section
2923.52 or Section
2923.55. CALIFORNIA
R E C O N V E Y A N C E

COMPANY, as Trustee
(714) 259-7850 or
www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or
www.priorityposting.com
CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY
IS A DEBT COLLEC-
TOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
I N F O R M A T I O N
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE. DEBORAH
BRIGNAC, VICE PRES-
IDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA
91311 ASAP# 3658766
07/23/2010, 07/30/2010,
08/06/2010

——————————
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S
No. 1275680-15 APN:
5554-020-046 TRA:
001319 LOAN NO:
Xxxxxx9722 REF:
Kagan, Thierrion
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED April 19, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On August
19, 2010, at 10:00am,
Cal-Western Reconveyance
Corporation, as duly
appointed trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded April 29,
2005, as Inst. No. 05
1001400 in book XX,
page XX of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Los Angeles County,
State of California, exe-
cuted by Thierrion
Kagan, A Single Man,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder for
cash, cashier’s check
drawn on a state or
national bank, a check
drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a
check drawn by a state
or federal savings and
loan association, sav-
ings association, or sav-
ings bank At the west
side of the los angeles
county courthouse,
Southeast District,
12720 Norwalk Blvd.,
Norwalk, California, all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State
described as:
Completely described in
said deed of trust The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 1230 N.
Sweetzer Ave., #104
West Hollywood  CA
90069 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be held, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied,
regarding title, posses-
sion, condition or
encumbrances, includ-
ing fees, charges and

expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining prin-
cipal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid
balance of the obliga-
tion secured by the
property to be sold and
reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and
advances at the time of
the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is:
$120,923.48. If the
Trustee is unable to
convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bid-
der's sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to
the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall
have no further
recourse. The benefici-
ary under said Deed of
Trust heretofore execut-
ed and delivered to the
undersigned a written
declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale,
and a written Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell to be recorded in
the county where the
real property is located.
Regarding the property
that is the subject of this
notice of sale, the "mort-
gage loan servicer" as
defined in civil code §
2923.53(k)(3), declares
that it has obtained from
the commissioner a
final or temporary order
of exemption pursuant
to civil code section
2923.53 and that the
exemption is current
and valid on the date
this notice of sale is
recorded.  the time
frame for giving a notice
of sale specified in civil
code section 2923.52
subdivision (a) does not
apply to this notice of
sale pursuant to civil
code sections 2923.52.
California Declaration I,
John Kennerty, of
America’s Servicing
Company (“Mortgage
Loan Servicer”), declare
under penalty of perjury,
under the laws of the
State of California, that
the following is true and
correct: The Mortgage
Loan Services has
obtained from the
Commissioner of
Corporation a final or
temporary order of
exemption pursuant to
California Civil code
Section 2923.53 that is
current and valid on the
date the accompanying
Notice of Sale is filed.
AND/OR The timeframe
for giving Notice of Sale
specified in subdivision
(a) of Civil Code Section
2923.52 does not apply
pursuant to Section
2923.52 or 2923.55.
Date and Place: 7/03/09
Fort Mill, South Carolina
Name of Signor: John
Kennerty Title and/or
Position VP
Communication  For
sales information: Mon-
Fri 9:00am to 4:00pm
(619) 590-1221. Cal-
Western Reconveyance
Corporation, 525 East
Main Street, P.O. Box
22004, El Cajon, CA
92022-9004 Dated: July 20,
2010. (R-330261 07/30/10,
08/06/10, 08/13/10)
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Trustee Sale No.:
20100159900851 Title
Order No.: 100142511
FHA/VA/PMI No.:
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED
10/10/2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
NDex West, LLC, as duly
appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust Recorded on
10/22/2007 as
Instrument No.
20072391162 of official
records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Los Angeles County,
State of California.
Executed By: Jon A.
Merten, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s
check/cash equivalent or
other form of payment
authorized by 2924h(b),
(payable at time of sale
in lawful money of the
United States). Date of
Sale: 8/5/2010 Time of
Sale: 10:30 AM Place of
Sale: At the front
entrance to the Pomona
Superior Courts Building,
350 West Mission Blvd.,
Pomona, CA Street
Address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 949 North
Kings Road #302 West
Hollywood, CA 90069
APN#: 5529-005-050
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title,
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the
remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with
interest thereon, as pro-
vided in said note(s),
advances, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the
property to be sold and
reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and
advances at the time of
the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is
$335,749.75. The bene-
ficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore exe-
cuted and delivered to
the undersigned a writ-
ten Declaration of
Default and Demand for
Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The
undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and
Election to sell to be
recorded in the County
where the real property
is located. For Trustee
Sale Information Please

Call: Priority Posting &
Publishing 17501 Irvine
Blvd., Suite One Tustin,
CA 92780 714-573-
1965 www.prioritypost-
ing.com NDex West,
L.L.C. as Trustee Dated:
7/14/2010 NDex West,
LLC may be acting as a
debt collector attempt-
ing to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will
be used for that pur-
pose. P718894 7/16,
7/23, 07/30/2010
—————————
Trustee Sale No. 2010-
CA005667 Loan No. 16-
375164-26 Title Order
No. 989476 Sales Line:
714-573-1965 NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 09-22-
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLA-
NATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 08-06-2010 at 10:30
A.M., R.E.F.S. Inc., A
CALIFORNIA CORPO-
RATION as the duly
appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust Recorded  09-28-
2006, Book N/A, Page
N/A, Instrument 06-
2156838 of official
records in the Office of
the Recorder of LOS
ANGELES County,
California, executed by:
B.H. WILSHIRE LLC, as
Trustor, BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., as
Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to
the highest bidder for
cash, cashier’s check
drawn by a state or
national bank, a
cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal
credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal
savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings associa-
tion, or savings bank
specified in section
5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to
do business in this state.
Sale will be held by the
duly appointed trustee
as shown below, of all
right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now
held by the trustee in the
hereinafter described
property under and pur-
suant the Deed of Trust.
The sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title,
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the
remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured
by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of
the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be
set forth below. The
amount may be greater
on the day of sale. Place
of Sale: AT THE FRONT
ENTRANCE TO THE
POMONA SUPERIOR
COURTS BUILDING,

350 W. MISSION
BLVD., POMONA, CA
Legal Description: AS
MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED IN SAID
DEED OF TRUST
Amount of unpaid bal-
ance and other charges:
$2,602,070.15(estimat-
ed) Street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property:
8620 WILSHIRE BLVD.
BEVERLY HILLS, CA
90211 APN Number:
4333-018-035 The
undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
property heretofore
described is being sold
“as is”. Regarding the
property that is the sub-
ject of this notice of sale,
the “mortgage loan ser-
vicer” as defined in Civil
Code 2923.53(k)(3)
declares that it has not
obtained from the
Commissioner a final or
temporary order of
exemption pursuant to
Civil Code Section
2923.53 that is current
and valid on the date
this notice of sale is
recorded. The time
frame for giving a notice
of sale specified in Civil
Code Section 2923.52
subdivision (a) does not
apply to this notice of
sale pursuant to Civil
Code Sections 2923.52
or 2923.55. If the
Trustee is unable to
convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bid-
der’s sole an exclusive
remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to
the Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall
have no further
recourse. DATE: 07-09-
2010 R.E.F.S. INC., A
CALIFORNIA CORPO-
RATION, as said
Trustee ELIZABETH
BERBER, VICE PRESI-
DENT R.E.F.S. INC., A
CALIFORNIA CORPO-
RATION IS A DEBT
C O L L E C T O R
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT.  ANY
I N F O R M A T I O N
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.  R.E.F.S. INC.
9070 IRVINE CENTER
DRIVE, SUITE 120
IRVINE, CA 92618
( 9 4 9 ) 4 7 4 - 7 3 3 7
(949)752-7337 (FAX)
P723097 7/16, 7/23,
07/30/2010

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891997
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: 1) ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS DESIGN 2) NOEL
HOWARD ELECTRONIC SYS-
TEMS DESIGN 940 Westmount
Dr. #107, West Hollywood, CA
90069; Noel Howard 940
Westmount Dr. #107, West
Hollywood, CA 90069; The busi-
ness is conducted by:  AN INDI-
VIDUAL, registrant(s) has
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in June 1980: Noel Howard;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June
29, 2010; Published:   July  02,
09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891928
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: 1) NEW PEACE
MAKERS 2) CREATIVE CON-
FLICT RESOLUTION PRO-
FESSIONALS 8888 W. Olympic
Blvd. 1st Flr., Beverly Hills, CA

90211; Linda Blakely 420 S.
Beverly Dr. #100, Beverly Hills,
CA 90212; Barbara J.
Youngman 8888 W. Olympic
Blvd. 1st Flr., Beverly Hills, CA
90211; Carol Dubron-Witlin
8888 W. Olympic Blvd. 1st Flr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211; Wendy
Wright 16501 Ventura Blvd.
#606, Encino, CA 91436;
Michele Ross 439 N.
Larchmont Blvd., Ave. #644,
Los Angeles, CA 90004; Nancy
Cadigan Casden 149 S.
Barrington, Los Angeles, CA
90049; Marcy Pervaroff
Howard 23679 Calabasas Rd.
#679, Calabasas, CA 91302;
Michelle Baxter 4035 E.
Thousand Oaks Blvd. #240,
Westlake Village, CA 91362;
Dawn Strachan 2780 Skypark
Dr. #460, Torrance, CA 90505;
Angie Small 2580 Main St.
#201, Ventura, CA 93001;
Steven D. Kopald 8888 W.
Olympic Blvd. 1st Flr., Beverly
Hills, CA 90211; The business is
conducted by:  A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP, registrant(s)
has begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein June 15, 2010: Steven
D. Kopald, Partner;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June
29, 2010; Published:   July  02,
09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891948
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: DAVIDA’S 8383
Wilshire Blvd. #101, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211; N.S.J. Inc.
8383 Wilshire Blvd. #101,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211; The
business is conducted by:  A
CORPORATION, registrant(s)
has begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein August 08, 1995:
Nancy Josephson, Owner;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June
29, 2010; Published:   July  02,
09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891969
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: CALIFORNIA
CLEANTECH CENTER 8840
W. Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills,
CA 90211; California
Cleantech Trade Center, Inc.
8840 W. Olympic Blvd., Beverly
Hills, CA 90211; The business is
conducted by:  A CORPORA-
TION, registrant(s) has NOT
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in: Beverly Weitzman,
Agent; Statement is filed with
the County of Los Angeles:
June 29, 2010; Published:
July  02, 09, 16, 23,   2010
LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891976
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: GREEN HILLS
CLEANERS 9117 Olympic
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212;
Hany Abdelmaliak 9117
Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA
90212; The business is con-
ducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL,
registrant(s) has NOT begun to
transact business under the
name(s) listed herein: Hany
Abdelmaliak; Statement is
filed with the County of Los
Angeles: June 29, 2010;
Published:   July  02, 09, 16, 23,
2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100891988
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: 1) CITY CAPITAL
INVESTMENTS 2) CITY CAPI-
TAL REALTY 2355 Westwood
Blvd. #258, Los Angeles, CA
90064; Shahyar Rabban 2355
Westwood Blvd. #258, Los
Angeles, CA 90064; The busi-
ness is conducted by:  AN INDI-
VIDUAL, registrant(s) has NOT
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in: Shahyar Rabban;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June
29, 2010; Published:   July  02,
09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100892007
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: 1) INSTITUTE OF
BIOBEHAVIORAL MEDICINE
2) IBBMED 450 N. Bedford Dr.

#204, Beverly Hills, CA 90210;
Institute of Biobehavioral
Medicine 450 N. Bedford Dr.
#304, Beverly Hills, CA 90210;
The business is conducted by:  A
CORPORATION, registrant(s)
has NOT begun to transact
business under the name(s)
listed herein: David Leviadin,
MD, Medical Director;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 29,
2010; Published:   July  02, 09,
16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100892016 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) TWO WAY LA 2) AFTER
HOURS COMMUNICATION
8306 Wilshire Blvd. #467,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211;
Discount Two Way LA Inc.
8306 Wilshire Blvd. #467,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211; The
business is conducted by:  A
CORPORATION, registrant(s)
has begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in 2000: Ami Magal,
President; Statement is filed
with the County of Los Angeles:
June 29, 2010; Published:   July
02, 09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100883265 The
following is/are doing business
as: DIROT ASSOCIATES 229
S. Clark Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90211; Emanuel Azmon 16
Oren St., Omer, Israel; Ziva
Azmon 16 Oren St., Omer,
Israel; Lyonel Canes 6370
Lindenhurst, Los Angeles, CA
90048; Shelly Canes 6370
Lindenhurst, Los Angeles, CA
90048; Marvin Goldsmith 229
S. Clark Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90211; Adele Goldsmith 229 S.
Clark Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90211; The business is conduct-
ed by:  AN UNINCORPORATED
ASSOCIATION OTHER THAN A
PARTNERSHIP, registrant(s)
has begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in September 01, 1978: Adele
Goldsmith; Statement is filed
with the County of Los Angeles:
June 28, 2010; Published:   July
02, 09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100867923 The
following is/are doing business
as: SG PREP 8601 Glenoaks
Blvd. #121, Sun Valley, CA
91352; Sarah Goer 8601
Glenoaks Blvd. #121, Sun Valley,
CA 91352; The business is con-
ducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL,
registrant(s) has NOT begun to
transact business under the
name(s) listed herein: Sarah
Beth Goer; Statement is filed
with the County of Los Angeles:
June 24, 2010; Published:   July
02, 09, 16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100873602 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) EVERYTHING NICE 2)
BABY BASIX 9348 Cresta Dr.
Los Angeles  CA 90035; Baby
Basix Inc. 9348 Cresta Dr., Los
Angeles, CA 90035; The busi-
ness is conducted by:  A COR-
PORATION, registrant(s) has
NOT begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein: Zsuzsanna M.
Onstead, President;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 25,
2010; Published:   July  02, 09,
16, 23,   2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100882712 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) BEVARD DELIVERY,
INC. 2) BEVARD INC. 8350
Melrose Ave. #6, Los Angeles,
CA 90069; Bevard Inc. 926 N.
Orlando Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90069; The business is conduct-
ed by:  A CORPORATION, regis-
trant(s) has  begun to transact
business under the name(s)
listed herein January 28, 2010:
Frank Bevard, President;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 28,
2010; Published:   July  02, 09,
16, 23,  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100814155 The
following is/are doing business
as: LAW OFFICES OF
CHRISTOPHER B. ADAMSON

9401 Wilshire Blvd. #830,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212; Law
Offices of Christopher B.
Adamson 9401 Wilshire Blvd.
#830, Beverly Hills, CA 90212;
The business is conducted by:  A
CORPORATION, registrant(s)
has  begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein March 24, 2010:
Christopher B. Adamson,
CEO; Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 15,
2010; Published:   July  09, 16,
23, 30  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100956707 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) ROCKSTAR BELT 2)
WICKED BUTTERFLY 1711 W.
Temple St. #6300, Los Angeles,
CA 90026; Michael Dahan 312
S. Palm Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90212; Edmond Giragossian
2605 Mary St., La Crescenta, CA
91214; The business is conduct-
ed by:  A GENERAL PARTNER-
SHIP, registrant(s) has NOT
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in: Michael Dahan; Statement
is filed with the County of Los
Angeles: July 13, 2010;
Published:   July  16, 23, 30,
August  06,  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100956706 The
following is/are doing business
as: ICON HOUSE 3150
Benedict Canyon Dr., Beverly
Hills, CA 90210; Wayne
Stambler 3150 Benedict
Canyon Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90210;  The business is conduct-
ed by:  AN INDIVIDUAL, regis-
trant(s) has NOT begun to
transact business under the
name(s) listed herein: Wayne
Stambler; Statement is filed
with the County of Los Angeles:
July 13, 2010; Published:   July
16, 23, 30,  August  06,  2010
LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100956732 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) HIDE-THE-MAN MUSIC
2) HIGH DEMAND MUSIC 3)
FU-IM50.COM 4) FU-IM50
PRODUCTIONS 269 S. Beverly
Dr. #364, Beverly Hills, CA
90212; VO Bravo, Inc. 269 S.
Beverly Dr. #364, Beverly Hills,
CA 90212;  The business is con-
ducted by:  A CORPORATION,
registrant(s) has begun to
transact business under the
name(s) listed herein 1976:
Gaille Heidemann, COO;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: July 13,
2010; Published:   July  16, 23,
30,  August  06,  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100956729 The
following is/are doing business
as: MEDIA HORSE 104-1/2 N.
Kings Rd., Los Angeles, CA
90048; Joe Berman 104-1/2 N.
Kings Rd., Los Angeles, CA
90048;Shauna Krikorian 104-
1/2 N. Kings Rd., Los Angeles,
CA 90048  The business is con-
ducted by:  A GENERAL PART-
NERSHIP, registrant(s) has
NOT begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein: Joe Berman;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: July 13,
2010; Published:   July  16, 23,
30,  August  06,  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100810800 The
following is/are doing business
as: 1) JACQUES JEWELERS
INC. 2) JACQUES JOALIER 3)
CENTURY TIME LTD 4) CEN-
TURY TIME GEMS LTD 5) CEN-
TURY TIME DIAMONDS LTD 6)
CENTURY TIME JEWELS LTD
7) CENTURY TIME PIECES
LTD 8) CENTURY TIME

WATCHES LTD 9) CENTURY
TIME CLOCKS LTD 10)
CROWN JEWELERS 11) CALI-
FORNIA CLOCK COMPANY
12) UNIQUITIES JEWELERS
13) WATCHES R US 14) JEW-
ELS R US 15) ANTIQUES R US
16) CLOCKS R US 17) ROYAL
JEWELERS 18) ROYAL JEW-
ELS 19) JATCO INTERNA-
TIONAL 20) JACQUES JEW-
ELS 11740 San Vicente Blvd.
#111, Los Angeles, CA 90049;
Jacques Jewelers Inc. 11740
San Vicente Blvd. #111, Los
Angeles, CA 90049;  The busi-
ness is conducted by:  A COR-
PORATION, registrant(s) has
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in March 2006: Jacques
Tabakian, President;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June
14, 2010; Published:   July 16,
23, 30,  August  06,  2010
LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100935300
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: BROBERG REAL
ESTATE GROUP 9701 Wilshire
Blvd. 10th Flr., Beverly Hills, CA
90212; Dennis Cisterna lll
9517-1/2 W. Olympic Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212;  The
business is conducted by:  AN
INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s) has
NOT begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein: Dennis Cisterna lll;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: July 08,
2010; Published:   July  23, 30,
August  06, 13,  2010  LACC
N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100974575
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: LYENGAR YOGA
THERAPEUTICS 1835 S. La
Cienega Blvd. #240, Los
Angeles, CA 90035; BKS lyen-
gar Yoga Complementary
Therapy and Research Group
1835 S. La Cienega Blvd. #240,
Los Angeles, CA 90035;  The
business is conducted by:  A
CORPORATION, registrant(s)
has begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed
herein May 22, 2010: Arlene
Zeichner, President;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: July 16,
2010; Published:   July  23, 30,
August  06, 13,  2010  LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100975464
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: ARMANI BIO CON-
SULTING 1250 S. Beverly Glen
Blvd. #212, Los Angeles, CA
90024; Stephania Armani 1250
S. Beverly Glen Blvd. #212, Los
Angeles, CA 90024;  The busi-
ness is conducted by:  AN INDI-
VIDUAL, registrant(s) has
begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed here-
in July 01, 2010: Stephania
Armani; Statement is filed with
the County of Los Angeles: July
16, 2010; Published:   July  23,
30,  August  06, 13,  2010
LACC N/C

———
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 20100996895
The following is/are doing busi-
ness as: RENNSPORT 1884
S. Sepulveda Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90025; Fouad
Said 8913 Dorrington Ave.,
West Hollywood, CA 90048;
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s)
has NOT begun to transact
business under the name(s)
listed herein: Fouad Said;
Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: July 21,
2010; Published:   July  23, 30,
August  06, 13,  2010  LACC N/C

———

NNOOTTIICCEE—— Fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14400, et
seq., Business and Professions Code).



WILSHIRE
CORRIDOR

10530-10540
Wilshire Bl.

• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath •

* * * * *
•  S i n g l e  •

Luxury Living with
valet, lush garden
surrounding pool,
gym, elevator, etc.

Call: 310/470-4474

W E S T W O O D
1409 Midvale Ave.

•  S i n g l e  •
1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath
2 Bdrm. + 2 Bath
A/C, pool, intercom
entry, laundry facility,

elevator, parking.
Close to U.C.L.A.

310/478-8616
—————
• WESTWOOD •
10933 Rochester Ave.
2 Bdrm.+2 Bath

Jr. Executive
Spacious, balcony,
a/c, fireplace, pool,
controlled access,

laundry fac., parking.
Close To U.C.L.A.

310/473-5061
————— 
BEVERLY HILLS

PENTHOUSE
336 S. SPALDING DR.
LARGE LUX320

URY
4 BDRM., 4.5 BA.
Balcony, 3-4 Parking

Must See!
Call Mike:

** 310/801-3310 **

—————
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
930 S. Shanendoah

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
with hardwood floors,

laundry, parking. No pets

Call 818/523-6844

or 818/633-3588

—————
• BRENTWOOD •

120 Granville Ave.
2 Bd.+Den+11/2 Ba.
1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Large, Sunny & Bright.
A/C, heated pool,

intercom entry,
on-sight laundry, prkg.
Close to Everything.

323/823-3100
—————

~  W E S T  ~
LOS ANGELES
12424 TeXaS Ave.

==      ==      ==      ==      == 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

Very Nice Unit.
Dishwasher, on-site

laundry, covered prkg.
310/820-8292

—————
CULVER CITY
3830 Vinton Ave.

• • SINGLE  • •
Pool, sauna, fridge,
dishwasher intercom
entry, elevator, on-site

laundry, parking.

Utilities Included.

310/841-2367
—————  

WESTWOOD
550 Veteran Ave.

= 2 Bdrm.+2 Bath =
=  Single  =

Spacious, microwave,
intercom entry, on-sight
laundry, on-sight parking.
Very close to UCLA
& Westwood Village.

310/208-5166

HOLLYWOOD
1769-1775 Sycamore Av.
•  Bachelor
•  S i n g l e
Controlled access,

laundry facility.
Utilities Included.

323/851-3790
Close to Everything.
—————

W E S T  L . A .
1343 Carmelina Ave.
• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath
•  S i n g l e
Bright, patio, on-site

laundry, On-site
parking. Close to
transportation.
310/820-8292

—————
BEVERLY HILLS

140 S. Crescent Dr.

* * * * * * *
2 Bdrm.+3 Bath

1,700sf., hardwood flrs.,
wood blinds, granite

kitchen flrs.+counters,
stainless steel appl.,

fireplace, private patio,
balcony, washer/dryer

in unit, sub-prkg.
Luxury 4-Unit Bldg.
• 310/273-6124 •
—————
BEVERLY HILLS

Rexford Dr.
Lrg. 2 Bd.+2 Ba.

COMPLETELY REMODELED.
Hardwood flrs., a/c,

granite kitchen, fridge,
washer/dryer incld. 2-prkg.
• Prime Location •

213/688-1087
213/923-7373

—————
BRENTWOOD

11933 Darlington Ave.
2 Bdrm.

+ 2  Bath
Spacious, balcony,

dishwasher, fridge, on-
sight laundry & prkg.

310/820-8584
————— 
BRENTWOOD

11931 Goshen Ave.
• 1 Bdrm.+

1 Bath •
Patio, built-in

appliances, dishwasher,
on-sight laundry, parking.

310/207-1965
—————
*BEVERLY HILLS**
8725 Clifton Way

• 1 Bdrm.+
Den+2 Bath •

Lrg. unit. Balcony,
Walk-in closet,

intercom entry, laundry
facility, elevator, prkg.
• CHARMING & BRIGHT •

Close to Cedars,
restaurants, shopping

& transportation.
• 310/248-0008 •
—————

WEST L.A.
12333 TeXaS Ave.
2 Bdrm.+2 Bath

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞
Patio, stove,

fridge, dishwasher,
intercom-entry, on-site

laundry, parking.
310/207-1869

BEVERLY HILLS’
BEST In The 90210

432 N. Palm Dr.

* * * * * *
Bright & Spacious

1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

* * * * * *
Key-controlled
intercom entry.

Garage parking,
laundry facilities. Huge
closets, dining room.

Decorator Remodeled.
New kitchen cabinets,

tiled bath floors,
central air. No Pets.
• OPEN HOUSE •
• S a t .  &  S u n  •

• 11am-1pm •
* * * * * *

• 310/858-8866 •
—————
SANTA MONICA

2600 Virginia Ave.
•  L a r g e  •

3 Bdrm.+2 Bath
1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Stove, dishwasher, on-
site laundry, parking.

Close to school, freeway

& transportation.
310/962-5733

—————
WEST L.A.

1415 Brockton Ave.
1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath

: : : : : :
2 Bdrm. + 2 Bath

Newly Remodeled.
Patio, stove, fridge,
dishwasher, on-sight

laundry, parking. Close
to shops & restaurants.

213/663-8513
—————

~ WEST ~
LOS ANGELES
2 Bdrm. + 1 Bath

* * * * * *
1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath
Patio, balcony, fridge,
stove, controlled access,
on-site laundry, prkg.

1307 Barry Ave.
310/473-1509

SMALL QUIET BLDG.
—————
• BRENTWOOD •
872 S. Westgate Ave.
1 Bdrm. +1 Bath

* * * * *    * * * * *
2 Bdrm. +11/2 Bath
Hardwood. floors,
patio, fridge, a/c,

dishwasher, parking,
laundry facility,
310/207-1965

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
443 S. Oakhurst Dr.
1  Bdrm. +

1 Bath
2 Bdrm. + 

11/2 Bath
BRIGHT & SPACIOUS

B.H. LIVING.
Elevator, intercom

entry, on-site
laundry, parking.
310/435-3693

BEVERLY HILLS
218 S. Tower Dr.

• S i n g l e
• 1 Bd.+1 Ba.
Old World Charm!
Bright, intercom entry,
fridge, stove, laundry fac.
Close to restaurants

& shopping.
323/651-2598

—————
== WESTWOOD ==
1 0 9 0 5  O h i o  Av e .
• 1 Bd.+1 Ba. •

• Single •
Bright, dishwasher,
controlled access,

balcony, pool, elevator,
laundry fac., prkg.

Close To U.C.L.A.
310/477-6856

————— 
BEVERLY HILLSADJ.

120 S. Swall Dr.
• 2 Bdrm.+2 Bath •
• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath • 
A/C, intercom entry,

on-sight laundry, prkg.
Close to
Cedars-Sinai, shops
& transportation.

310/597-9750
—————
BRENTWOOD

11730 Sunset Blvd.
• 1+1+Balcony •

• Jr. Executive •
Rooftop pool,

deck, gym, central air,
elevator, intercom entry,
on-sight laundry, parking.
BRENTWOOD &U.C.L.A.CLOSE

~ 310/476-3824 ~
————— 
• WESTWOOD •
672 Kelton Ave.

X-St. Strathmore
• 2 Bdrm. +1 Bath •
«««««««  •  »»»»»»»
• 1 Bdrm. +1 Bath •
Controlled access,
parking, laundry facility.
Close to U.C.L.A.

310/208-3085
—————
= BRENTWOOD =
417 S. Barrington Av.
• 1 Bd.+1 Ba. •

• 2 Bd.+1 Ba. •
Hrwd. flrs., pool, laundry
facility, controlled access,
parking.     Close to
Brentwood Village.
• 310/440-5051 •
VERY UNIQUE • MUST SEE
—————
*CENTURY CITY**
2220 S. Beverly Glen
• 1 Bd.+Den+1 Ba. •
• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath •

L o t s  o f
Character & Charm!
Alcove fireplace, fridge,
laundry facility, gated

parking, intercom
entry and more.

• 310/902-1230 •
Rooftop jacuzzi with
panoramic city views.

—————
WESTWOOD

1380 Midvale Ave.
• 2 Bdrm.+2 Bath •
• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath •

•  Single •
Central air, pool, elevator,
controlled access, on-
sight laundry, parking.
Close to U.C.L.A.

310/473-1509
—————

BRENTWOOD
519 S. Barrington Ave.

• • • • •
~ 1  Bd. +1  Ba .  ~
Bright unit. dishwasher,
On-site laundry, parking.

Close to
Brentwood Village.

310/472-8915
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
• 3 Bdrm.+2 Bath •

* * * * * * * *
• 2 Bdrm. + 2 Bath •

* * * * * * * *
• 1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath •
• Gorgeous Units •
Central air, large

balcony, pool, elevator,
on-site laundry,
intercom entry.

320 N. La Peer Dr.
• 310/916-9667 •

CLOSE TO SHOPS & DINING.
—————  
SANTA MONICA

808  4th  St .
1 Bdrm.+Den+1 Bath

≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈  ≈≈
Lrg. fireplace, dish-

washer, intercom entry,
elevator, prkg., pool.
• Close to Beach •

310/393-3547
—————  
• BRENTWOOD •
125 N. Barrington Av.
• 1 Bdrm.+1 Bath •

•• •• ••  •• ••
• 2 Bdrm.+2 Bath •

Upscale, Bright,
Gorgeous & Spacious.
With Pool, balcony,
central air, fireplace,

stove, elevator,
intercom entry, prkg.
• 424/832-3667 •

Close to shopping.
—————
WEST L.A.
1628 Westgate Ave.

1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath
Bright & Bright & AiryAiry..

Intercom entry, on-sight
parking, on-sight
laundry facility.
310/820-1810

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
412 N. Oakhurst Dr.
Luxury 2 Bd.+2 Ba.

Newly Updated w/
new hrwd. flrs., paint,
appliances, washer/dryer.
wet bar, central air, walk-
in closet, 2-prkg. No pets.
Robert: 310/403-6812
—————
SANTA MONICA
427 Montana Ave.

•  Single •
Hardwood floors,
Controlled access,

garage, laundry facility.
Close to Beach.

310/393-3547
—————
BRENTWOOD
11640 Kiowa Ave.

Newly Updated
2 Bdrm. + 2 Bath

1 Bdrm. + 1 Bath
bright unit.

a/c, heated pool,

elevator controlled
access, on-site laundry,

parking.   Close to
Brentwood Village,

Shops & Restaurants.

• 310/826-4889 •
Short term lease avail.
—————

In The HEART of

BEV. HILLS TRIANGLE

170 N. Crescent Dr.

2 Bdrm.+21/2 Bath
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Large & Bright.
Newly Remodeled.
Pool, a/c, balcony,

fridge, stove, laundry
rm., prkg., intercom

entry, elevator. Close to

shops & restaurants.

310/864-0544
—————

Border of
BEVERLY HILLS
321 S. Sherbourne Dr.

•• Jr. Executive ••
• • • • • • •

Controlled access,
a/c, stove, refrigerator,

elevator, laundry
facility, parking.

• 310/247-8689 •
CLOSE TO CEDARS-SINAI,

BEVERLY CENTER &

TRENDY ROBERTSON BL.

C L A S S I F I E D  R E N TC L A S S I F I E D  R E N T ALSALS

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

BEVERLY HILLS • BEL AIR • HOLMBY HILLS 29BEVERLY HILLS COURIER JULY 23, 2010

GRANITE  K ITCHEN 
WASHER/ DRYER

AMAZING  CLOSETS
CENTRAL A/C &HEAT

PR IVATE PAT IO
** ROOFTOP POOL & DECK **

NEAR PENINSULA HOTEL & BHHS
$4,900/MO.

310/471-2737

BEVERLY HILLS
** GREAT VIEWS ** 
HUGE 2000+ SQ FT

LOW MOVE-IN!

L.A.’s Finest, Most
Luxurious Apt. Rental.
• 2 Bd.’s+2 Ba.’s
• 1 Bd.+1 Ba.
• Loft+1 Bath
6-Month Lease Avail.
* * * * * *Every Extra Luxury:

custom cabinets, granite
countertops, stone entry,
pool, health club, spa.
• Close to UCLA •
1350 S. Midvale Ave.

L.A.,  90024
Contact  Mgr. :
• 310/864-0319 •

51
GHOST WRITING

“THE
MISSION”

• WESTWOOD •

BEVERLY HILLS
BEST

LOCATION!
North of Wilshire

303 N.  Swal l  Dr.
Large

2 Bdrm.+2 Bath

* * * * * *
Key-controlled intercom
entry, subter’n prkg,
laundry facilities.
Private balcony,

huge closets. Corian
counters & tiled floors,

ceramic tile bath
flrs, plush carpet,

central air. No Pets.

* * * * * *
323/945-4332

Photos+floor plans at

BeverlyHillsApartments.net

PRIME 
BRENTWOOD
2 BDRM + 2 BA.
310/826-8819

* * * * * * *HOLLYWOOD
1 BDRM + 1 BA.
310/308-5957

* * * * * * *CULVER CITY
LARGE SINGLE
310/666-5951

GREAT AREAS!

—————
SUNSET STRIP
LUXURY LEASE
Fully Furnished

2 BDRM + 2 BA.

Call Cindy

310/550-8751
—————



BEVERLY HILLS
140 S. Crescent Dr.

* * * * * * *
2 Bdrm.+3 Bath

1,700sf., hardwood flrs.,
wood blinds, granite

kitchen flrs.+counters,
stainless steel appl.,

fireplace, private patio,
balcony, washer/dryer

in unit, sub-prkg.
Luxury 4-Unit Bldg.
• 310/273-6124 •
—————
~ WESTWOOD ~
10992 Ashton Ave.
• •  • Single • •  •

Intercom entry,
elevator, on-sight
laundry, parking.
Close to UCLA &

Westwood Village.
310/479-8977

—————
BRENTWOOD

11666 Goshen Ave.
( • ) ( • ) ( • ) ( • ) ( • )
• 1 Bd.+Den+11/4 Ba.

Newly Remodeled
•  S i n g l e s
• Single+Loft+11/2 Ba.

( • ) ( • ) ( • ) ( • ) ( • )
Central air, fireplace,

patio, controlled
access, pool, elevator,
prkg., laundry facility.

310/826-4889
—————
BEVERLY HILLSADJ.

309 S. Sherbourne Dr.
1 Bd.+Den+11/2 Ba.

1 Bdrm.+1 Bath
Newly Remodeled.
Balcony, large closets,
a/c, elevator, dishwasher,
controlled access. Close
to Cedars/shops/trans.

310/247-8689
—————  

~ WEST L.A. ~
1675 Colby Ave.

* * * * * *
1 Bd.+Den+1 Ba.

Spacious & Bright. A/C,

Balcony, dishwasher,
stove, intercom entry,
on-sight laundry, prkg.

310/477-0072
—————
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
1126 S. CLARK DR.
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
BRIGHT UPPER UNIT
with hardwood / tile
flooring, central air &

heat, new kitchen cab-
inet & granite counter.
laundry facility,  parking.
Call 818/640-7363
—————
PRIME LOCATION

BEVERLY HILLS 
430 N. OAKHURST
3 BDRM + 2.5 BATH
Spacious Penthouse 
3 balconies, wood flrs,
Beautiful kitchen with

stainless-steel appliances
in secured building

and 3 parking  space.
$4,900/MO.

Call 310/405-1113 
—————
BEV. HILLS LEASE

Upper Duplex
3 Bdrm.+2 Bath

$3,700/Month
OPEN Sun. • 2-5pm

• • • • •
LOOKING TO BUY/SELL

INCOME PROPERTIES?
Call Us,  Mabelle:

310/854-2324
—————  
BEVERLY HILLS

SPECIAL LARGE
3 + 2 Upper Duplex

Completely Remodeled
All new stainless-steel

appliances, hardwood
f loors  throughout
new paint. 2,000 sq.ft.
Electric gated garage.

$3,500/MO.
Call 310/770-0508
—————

BORDER of
BEVERLY HILLS

Completely Remodeled
2 Bd.+2 Ba. • $3,500
Washer/dryer, top stain-
less steel kitch. appl.

stained hrwd. flrs.,
beautiful grounds w/ bbq,
garage, controlled entry.

310/858-8320
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
206 S. ARNAZ DR.
3 BDRM + 2 BATH

First Floor Unit
Approx. 2,100 sq. ft.
All new appliances
with washer/dryer 
and 2 car garage.

$3,400/MO.
Call 310/405-3001

BEVERLY HILLS
2 BD + DEN + 2.5 BA
** PENTHOUSE **
Large eat-in kitchen,
hardwood floors, ele-
gant bathrooms, high
ceilings, skylights,
washer/dryer in unit,
walk-in closets, pool,
side-by-side parking.

$3,350/MO.
234 S. Gale dr. #308
Contact Karoline
at 310/435-3558

—————
WEST HOLLYWOOD

938 Palm Ave.  #4
3+3 Condo • $3,300
Newly Remodeled

Hrwd. flrs., w/d, a/c’s,
secure bldg.+prkg.,
pool, stainless steel

appl., granite counters.
OPEN Sat.+Sun.•1-5pm

818/400-5199
—————
BEVERLY HILLS 
423 REXFORD DR.

Completely Remodeled
3 Bedroom, 2 Baths
Upper Front Unit with
stone floors, washer &
dryer in unit, refrigera-
tor and 2 car parking.

$3,300/MO.
Jim 310/203-9811
or 310/710-9722

—————
BEVERLY HILLS Adj
HUGE 3 BD + 2 BA

Upper Spanish Dulpex
Formal dining, break-
fast + 2 Bonus Rooms.
Hardwood floors + new
carpets in bedrooms.

Water included.
$3,050/MONTH

Call 323/937-4432

—————
CCEENNTTUURRYY  PPAARRKK  EEAASSTT

CCOONNDDOO  LLIIVVIINNGG
2200tthh  fflloooorr,,  CCoorrnneerr  UUnniitt
22  BBEEDDRROOOOMM,,  22  BBAATTHH

AANNDD 22  BBAALLCCOONNIIEESS
Breathtaking 20th floor

mountain/city views.

Recessed lighting,

walk- in master closet,

washer and dryer.

Valet, gym, pool and

tennis court.

Available 08/01/10

$$22,,995500//MMOO
CCaallll  331100//998800--22669966

BEVERLY HILLS
137 S. MAPLE DR.

Very Large Front Unit
2 BD + DEN + 2 BA.
Granite counter tops,
blacony, central air &
heat. 2 Car parking.

$2,850/MO.
Call 310/385-7188
—————

BORDER of
BEVERLY HILLS
Beautiful 2,000sf.

Upper Duplex
for Lease

* * * * * * *THERE IS TOO MUCH TO
LIST IN THIS AD., BUT
THE HIGHLIGHTS ARE:

3 Bdrm.+3 Bath
Cedar closet, formal
dining & living rm. w/
fireplace, remodeled

kitchen w/ all appliances
including washer/dryer,
central air, 2-car garage,

huge balcony &
a whole lot more!

1033 S. Corning St.
Los Angeles, 90035

* * * * * * *
$2,850/Month

Please Call:
310/387-0986

—————
BEVERLY HILLS Adj
3 BDRM + 2 BATH  

CHARMING SPANISH
UPPER DUPLEX

Dramatic living room &
view, hardwood floors,
10 ft ceilings. $2,750
Call 310/283-6653
—————
BEVERLY HILLS Adj
3 BDRM + 2 BATH

$2,750/MO.
CHARMING SPANISH

UPPER DUPLEX.
Dramatic, living room
& views. Hardwood
floors, 10ft ceilings.

Call 310/283-6653
————— 
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

LUXURIOUS 
PENTHOUSE

2 BDRM.+3 BATH
+ LARGE LOFT
20’ ceiling, spacious
living room with bar,

spacious master bath
w/ spa, large closets.
Quality amenities. New
wood floors in entry,
living room & dining
area.  New berber
carpets, new tiles.

New granite kitchen
counters and stainless
stee l  appl iances,

private deck, balconies,
fireplace, central

A/C, washer/dryer in
unit, and secured
building. Close to

Beverly Center,
Restaurants, Shops
and Cedars-Sina i .

Please no pets.
$2,750MO.

8544 BURTON WAY
By appointment call

*** 310/273-6770 ***
*** 310/274-2914 ***

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
401 S. PECK DR.
Near Roxbury Park

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
$2,700/MO.

Elegant, completely
remodeled. Central air
and heat, hardwood
floors, wood burning
fireplace, garage parking.
Call 310/497-1655
—————
BEVERLY HILLS

145 S. MAPLE DR.
SPACIOUS UNIT

2 BD + DEN + 2 BA.
Granite counter tops,
central air /heat, lots
of closet space, hardwood

floors, 2 car parking.  
$2,700/MO.

Call 310/385-7188
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
423 REXFORD DR.

3 BDRM, 2 BATH

UPPER FRONT CONDO

Brand new stainless-steel

appliances - refrigerator,

stove, microwave, dish-

washer.  Super clean.

$2,650/Month  

Call 310/806- 0159

—————
** BEVERLY HILLS **
439 N. DOHENY DR.
2 Bdrm, 2 Ba. Condo
Immaculate & bright with
hardwood, fireplace,
balcony, central A/C,
appliances, 3 car garage.

$2,650/MO.
CALL 323/899-5828
—————
BEVERLY HILLSApt.

150 N. Clark Dr.
Large 2 Bdrm.+2 Bath
Balcony+2 garage spaces.
Updated granite kitchen
& bathrooms. Central
a/c, laundry facility.

Berber carpet.
MUST SEE!!   $2,650

213/300-3772
—————
Beverly Hills Adj.
Totally Remodeled
3 Bd.+Den+21/2 Ba.
Central air, hrwd./carpet,
balcony, lots of closets,
secured bldg.+new entry,
laundry facility, parking.
$2,599/Month

310/659-2577

—————
CENTURY CITY

GREAT CONDO
Full Service Bldg., valet,

doorman, gym, pool, tennis.

2 Bd+2 Ba. • $2,400

PRIVATE LARGE

GARDEN TERRACE.

Newly remodeled w/

granite & hardwood.

310/429-0739
—————
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ

9583 ALCOTT ST.

* SPACIOUS * 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

2nd Floor with  lots of

closet space, all new

floor covering through-

out, balcony, bar, fire-

p lace,  appliances,

central A/C laundry

on each floor, elevator, 

2-car parking. Great
managers on-site
Sorry No Pets. 

$2,300 & Up

Call 310/278-6640

—————
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

LUXURIOUS 
PENTHOUSE

1 BDRM.+2 BATH
+ LARGE LOFT
20’ ceiling, spacious
living room with bar,

spacious master bath
w/ spa, large closets.
Qual i ty  ameni t ies .
private deck, balconies,

fireplace, central
A/C, washer/dryer in

unit, and secured
building. Close to

Beverly Center,
Restaurants, Shops
and Cedars-Sina i .

Please no pets.
$2,250MO.

8544 BURTON WAY
By appointment call

*** 310/273-6770 ***
*** 310/274-2914 ***
—————
100 S. DOHENY
1 BDRM., 11/2 BATH.
24-hr. security, swimming
pool, tennis court, gym,
6th flr. room view, up-

graded. High-rise
bldg. Next to 4-Season’s
Hotel. $2,150/Month

Call 818/913-1752
or 323/653-3862

—————
Chateau Beverly

2+2  •  $2,100
All appliances Incld.,

hardwood floors,
hi-ceilings, fireplace,

balcony, sundeck, laundry
facility, 2-parking.

137 N. Wetherly Dr.
Yelena: 310/858-0905
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West Hollywood - 1015 & 1021 N. Doheny Dr.
BEAUTIFUL

REMODELED
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm w/ full kitchen $1,795

Single w/ full kitchen $1,295

New kitchen with stainless steel appliances, new bathroom, new hard-
wood floors, A/C and new windows throughout.  Full kitchen with sepa-
rate breakfast nook.  Located just south of Sunset on Doheny Drive, min-
utes from shops and restaurants. This apartment is a must-see - old
Hollywood charm maintained with this renovation!  Laundry facility on
site.  Beautiful courtyard.  No Pets.

Contact:  Tracy (310) 237-2356 or (310) 283-1555

Upper, 5-Unit Bldg.

Newly Remodeled

Cheerful & Bright with 

Rich Hardwood Floors,

Big Closets, Fridge,

Dishwasher,  A/C,

Laundry & Parking

$2,250/MO.
Move-in Special 

Call 310/948-6360

BEVERLY HILLS !!!
482 S. ROXBURY DR.

2 BDRM  1.5 BATHS

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

440
Apartments

For Rent

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Designer Decorated
Furnished Single

Full kitch., lrg. balcony w/
views, new flat screen tv,
marble flrs+bath, hrwd flrs,
prkg. Full service bldg.

DOHENY WEST TOWERS

$2,650/Month
310/305-7350

ANGEL CITY WEST, INC.

Dining room, Living rm

and Den. New Granite

Kitchen. New 2 Bath-

rooms. Hardwood Flrs.

Fireplace, A/C, Oven,

Fridge, Laundry Room.

Near Beverly Center

on lovely quiet street.

8426 W. 4TH STREET

$3,000/MO. No Pets.

Call 323/653-8428

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Beautiful Remodeled

Upper Duplex
With Private Balcony
LARGE 3 BEDROOMS

BEVERLY GLEN
2+2 PENTHOUSE

with Sky Light
$2,350/mo.

1836 PARNELL AVE.
2 Bdrms, 2.5 Baths

$2,800-$2,900
4.5 Year old building, high ceilings 

with crown molding, bamboo floors
stainless-steel-appliances

Washer/dryer, Marble bathrooms.

310/203-0422
GLORICE SOMEKH REALTY,  INC.

CENTURY PARK EAST
Granite, Marble, Wood Floors.

Pool, Gym, Sauna, Tennis Court,
Doorman and Valet Parking.

24 Hour Security Guards.

2 + 2 Completeley
Remodeled with spa

tub, washer and dryer
in unit.... $2,800/MO.

2 + 2  18th Floor with
Mountain and  City Views.

Balcony.  $3,200/MO

BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS
DDUUPPLLEEXX

88773311  CCLLIIFFTTOONN  WWAAYY
SSppaacciioouuss  11,,880000  ssqq..fftt..
Step Down Living Rm,

Formal Dining/Den,

A/C, Hardwood Floors,

Appliances Included. 

$$22,,550000//MMOO..  
CCaallll  331100//227777--66337777

OPEN SUNDAY
2PM - 4PM
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FANTASTIC VALUE!
BEVERLY HILLS
2 Bdrm.+11/2 Bath

2nd flr., 2-level unit.

Covered patio, hrwd &

carpet, refrigerator,

stove, d/w, a/c, prkng.,

laundry, storage. Pet O.K.

$1,950/Month

310/275-5304
—————
*** *******BEVERLY HILLS
350 N. CRESCENT DR.
SPACIOUS UNITS

2 BEDROOMS
From $1,900

First floor rear unit,
pool, Laundry on-site,
subterranean parking.
Walking distance to
everything. No Pets.
Call 310/275-6279

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
201 N. LA PEER
PRIME LOCATION

* * * * * * * *
2BD + 2BA • $1,850

* * * * * * * *
1BD + 1BA • $1,350

* * * * * * * * 
Gated entry, pool,
Elevator, gated park-
ing, central A/C and
refurbished kitchen.

Must See!!!
Brian 310/821-4903
—————

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
On South Rexford

2BD + 2BA CONDO
BRIGHT & SPACIOUS

FRESLY PAINTED 
Wood/tile flr., balcony,
A/C, closets galore,
kitchen with stainless
steel appliances and-
parking. $1,840/MO.
Pictures avail. by e-mail.
Call 323/377-8674
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
9160 BEVERLY BLVD.

2+11/2 +Enclosed Patio

RENOVATED KITCHEN,
new cabinets, granite

counters, new appliances.

New flrs. in kitchen & bath.

Bar area. Ground flr. unit.

$1,825/Mo. • No dogs

310/569-4699
—————

10966 OHIO AVE.
Terrific Bright Upper

*FRONT X-LARGE*

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Nr. Wilshire / Westwood

$1,795/MO.

Balcony, ELEVATOR,
new decor, new car-

pets, gated QUIET 12
unit building. No Pets.
Call 310/482-2198

310/266-1278 or

310/826-5505

—————
BEVERLY HILLS

1 BD+ DEN + 1 3/4 BA

$1,750/MO.

With Central A/C, Oak
Cabinets, dishwasher, 
Microwave,  Gated
Entry, Parking, Laundry

and Elevator.
8747 Clifton Way

Ron:310/990-1730

—————
1/2 MO. MOVE-IN SPECIAL

BEVERLY HILLS
174 N. Almont Dr.

2 Bd.+2 Ba. • $1,695

Updated kitchen w/ new
cabinets lots of windows,
a/c, dishwasher, fridge,
stove, laundry facility,

parking. No pets.
Quiet 13-unit bldg.

213/909-3724
—————
WEST HOLLYWOOD

612 N. KINGS  RD.

2 BDRMS, 2 BATHS

$1,695/MO. 

Large living & dining
room area, balcony,
lots of cabinets in

kitchen + dishwasher,
double oven, new car-
pets, laundry facility,
gated garage, swim-
ming pool. No pets.
Call 323/944-0270

————— 
LA CIENEGA/

MELROSE
2 Bdrm.+2 Bath
With Extra Large

Living Room.

central air, balcony,
elevator, gated entry,

2-car sub-prkg.
$1,675/Month

310/271-1898
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
Pride of Ownership

1 BDRM. + 1 BATH

$1,650/MO.

Built in the 40’s
Hardwood floors, A/C,
dishwasher, crown
molding, eclosed
garage and laundry.
9157 ALDEN DRIVE

Brian: 310/821-4903

—————  
MIRACLE MILE
Across LACMA
2 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Hardwood flrs., tub/stall
shower, stove, fridge,
laundry facility, parking.
$1,600/Month

760/321-4999

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ

Olympic/La Cienega

2 BDRM. + 2 BATH

Totally remodeled with

granite counter top, all

applainces, wood flrs,

elevator, laundry facility,

parking, secured bldg.

$1,600/MO.

Call 310/383-8785

—————
LARGE 2 BEDROOM

IN SPANISH 4-PLEX

Near Beverly Center

The Grove and

Los Angeles Museum

Hardwood floors, new

paint, washer/dryer in

unit. Very clean, secured

bldg. Optional parking.

$1,595/MO.

Call after 5:00pm

323/931-7566

—————
BEVERLY HILLS
1 Bdrm. • Updated
Wood flrs. Appliances
incld.: stove, fridge, dish-
washer. controlled access,
parking, laundry facility.
Utilities Incld. No pets.
$1,550/Month

310/657-9780
—————
BEVERLY HILLS

1 Bdrm.+1 Bath
Hardwood flrs., vertical

blinds, refrigerator,

stove, dishwasher,

a/c, prkng., laundry,

storage. Pet OK.

$1,550/Month

310/275-5304
—————
BEVERLY HILLS
1 Bdrm. • Updated
Wood flrs. Appliances
incld.: stove, fridge, dish-
washer. controlled access,
parking, laundry facility.
Utilities Incld. No pets.
$1,550/Month

310/657-9780
—————

** WESTWOOD **
Charming, Bright, Quiet

1 Bdrm, 1 Ba. Upper

Updated kitchen/bath.

Washer/dryer, fridge,

stove, fireplace, carpet,

blinds, patio, enclosed

garage. No pets.

$1,325/MO.

Call 310/810-4211

—————
Prime Beverly Hills

No. Oakhurst Dr.

1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Totally Remodeled.

Carpet/tile, granite ctrs.,

lots of closets, 1-prkg.,

laundry facility. No pets.

$1,300/Month

Call After 12pm:

323/653-5297

—————
BVERLY HILLS Adj.

865 Shanandoah #101

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH

$1,295/MO.

Hardwood floors, crown

molding, front unit. Street

parking. Bright and

built in 1920’s. No Pets

310/915-9595 ext 26

—————
BVERLY HILLS 
1 BDRM + 1 BATH

$1,250/MO.

1 Month Free Rent OAC

New stove, A/C, high

ceilings. Best unit in

the complex. Pets ok.

Call 310/278-8999

—————
** WESTWOOD **
Charming, Bright, Quiet

1 Bdrm, 1 Ba. Upper

Updated kitchen/bath.

Washer/dryer, fridge,

stove, fireplace, carpet,

blinds, patio, enclosed

garage. No pets.

$1,250/MO.

Call 310/810-4211

—————
BEVERLYWOODAdj.

2 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Very clean. Approx.

900sf., new paint &

carpet, fridge, plenty

of closets, laundry

facility, parking. No pets.

$1,200/Mo. O.A.C.

310/279-3111

BEST LOCATION
BEVERLY HILLS

145 N. LA PEER DR.
Newly Remodeled

1 BDRM  • $1195/MO

Just off Beverly Blvd
Close to everything.

Call 310/855-0184

—————
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

439 S. Le Doux  
*** $1,150/MO. ***

1BD+1BA. LOWER
Spacious living space,
new stove & fridge, tons
of closet space, parking,
laundry and pool on
premises, walking dis-
tance to Cedars Sinai
Call 323/244-9470

or 310/204-1584

—————
* WESTWOOD *
CHARMING & QUIET
1 BD + 1 BA. • $1,150

Hrwd. floors, updated
kitchen w/ stacked-up
w/d, fr idge, stove,
garbage disposal,
ceilings fans, private
enclosed garage with
storage. No pets.

Call 310/810-4211

—————
WESTWOOD
1 Bdrm.  • $995

Wall to wall carpeting,
mini-blinds, stove,

fridge, laundry facility,
garage w/ storage
cabinet. No pets.

Please Call:

310/451-2725
—————
BEVERLY HILLS

SINGLE
Newly carpeted.
Utilities Included.

$995/MO.

Call 310/859-7368

—————
BEVERLY HILLS adj.

3rd & La Cienega

Efficiency 1 Bdrm.
$950/Month

Carpets, drapes,
mini-blinds, stove,

refrigerator, laundry
parking. No pets.
310/275-0467

—————
WEST

HOLLYWOOD
• SINGLE •

w/ Kitchenette+Bath,

patio, private entrance.
No pets. Non-smoker.

Utilities Included.

$700/Month
310/652-9415
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PRIME LOCATION
BEVERLY HILLS &

BRENTWOOD

From $1,500-$2,200

Shown by appointment

Alex 310/966-1014

LUXURY UNITS

• SINGLES

• 1 BEDROOMS

• 2 BEDROOMS

Hardwood flrs/Carpets

.I BUY

USED CARS

CALL ED 

310/413-1138

MOVING SALE
Elegant  Furn i ture,

2 Waterford Lamps,

Jewel ry,  Cloth ing,

Rare Model Airplanes,

And Much More...

**SATURDAY ONLY**

July 24th • 8am-4pm

2809 CANFIELD AVE.

Los Angeles, 90034
—————

1978  450SL
MERCEDES BENZ

Only 100 Kilometers

Like New! Immaculate

condition, everything is

original. Red/Black int.

Includes soft/hard top.

Must see to appreciate.

(Garaged for 15 years)

$11,490 or best offer

Call 805/312-0850

MERCEDES BENZ
WANTED!!!

300 Gullwing • 300SL

280SE 3.5 Coupe &

Convertibles • 170+220A

Cabrio & Coupes • 190SL

280SL • 250SL • 230SL

Any Classic Mercedes,

In Any Condition.

TOP DOLLAR PAID!

We Will Pick Up From

Anywhere in the US.

We buy other

European cars too!!

Please Call:

310/486-9398

Continental5000@gmail.com

www.
bhcourier

.com

MIRACLE MILE
$1,395/Month

Spacious 2 Bdrm.
• Bright Upper
• Full Bath
New paint. Mini-blinds,
carpet, stove, fridge,
garage parking. No pets.
• Wilshire / Fairfax •

323/954-1318

500
AUTOS 

475
GARAGE / 

ESTATE SALE

508
WA N T E D
T O  B U Y

$1,850/MO.
2332 S. Beverly Glen

(Corner of Ilona)
Call  310/474-8053

CCLLOOSSEE  TTOO  UUCCLLAA
CCEENNTTUURRYY  CCIITTYY  &&
BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS  
Penthouse Style
2 BDRM+2 BATH

View, balcony, light,
airy, 2-Car Parking.

Low Deposit.*KELEMEN*
REAL ESTATE
(310) 966-0900
all listings are on

centurycityliving.com
Valet and Guest

Parking
Huge Heated Pool

Security Staff,
Doorman & House-
man, Switchboard 

Tennis,  Fitness Center
Business Center

NEW LISTINGS EVERYDAY

Call for latest properties

CENTURY PARK EAST
$1,950/month

1 Bed, 1 Bath.  New Carpets,
Fresh Paint Large Balcony

$2,350/month  
High Floor, Large Balcony

Quiet Location, Fresh Paint
Smooth Ceilings

$2,600 - $2,850/month
2 bed 2 baths

Separated suites, Large Balcony
High Floors, Great Views
New Carpet, Fresh Paint

Granite Counters

$3,150/month
2 Bdrms or 1+ Den 2 Bathrooms
Corner Condo, Totally Renovated

High Floor, Large Balcony
City & Ocean Views

___________________

CENTURY TOWERS
$3,200/month

1 Bedroom 1 Bath
High Floor. Extra Large
Rooms. Stone Floors

Walk-in Closet 

CENTURY PARK EAST
CENTURY TOWERS

PARK PLACE
CENTURY HILL

LE PARC
CENTURY WOODS

For Sale
See our Ad Sec. 270

F R E E
R E N T !

Pico/Robertson
2 Bd.+2 Ba.  $1,590
Unique & Spacious

Light & Airy Corner.

Brand New custom
built-ins in kitchen, huge
closets, central heat, a/c,
2-prkg., laundry facility.
Exceptional Condition!

323/937-3737

MIRACLE MILE
$1,095/Month

1 Bdrm.+Full Bath
• Sunny Upper •
New Berber carpet.
Mini-blinds, stove,

fridge, garage
parking. No pets.

• Wilshire / Fairfax •
323/954-1318

1BD+1BA. Now $1,895 
Large Sunbathing patio,
balcony, elevator to door,
gated garage and entry
control. Low Deposit.

2 BDRM + 2 BATH 
$1,995/MO.

221 S. DOHENY DR.
South of Wilshire

Call 310/274-6931
310/474-8053 

MMIILLLLIIOONN  $$  VVIIEEWW
&&  BB..HH..  SSCCHHOOOOLLSS
Rooftop Penthouse. 

BEST PRICED
BEVERLY HILLS
North of Wilshire

$1,750/Month
2 Bdrm.+2 Bath
Prkg., elevator, laundry,
controlled access.

310/557-8499
** HUGE SINGLE **

AVAIL. @ $995

New floors, upper unit
with granite bathroom,
many, many closets,
A/C, 1 car parking,
laundry onsite. No pets.

$1,700 & $1,800

Call 310/657-3717

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ

923 S. WOOSTER

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH



—————
~Spring Special~
$20 per Room (12’x12’)

C L E A NC L E A N
CARPET CARECARPET CARE

• Steam Cleaning
• Free Deodorizer
• Free Spot Removal
Residential/Commercial

All Janitorial Services.
25+ Years Experience.
• 323/839-7992 •
Quality Cleaning!

—————

FINE ELECTRICAL
WORK BY

BEVERLY HILLS
ELECTRICIAN:

* * * * * * *1/2 Price Through
August = $68.00

w/ experienced helper.

MLCHERNICK@GMAIL.COM

Or: 323/654-5400

SSUUPPEERRIIOORR
GGRROOUUTTIINNGG

SSEERRVVIICCEESS
TILE REPAIR EXPERTS

REGROUT SPECIALIST

ALSO, LEAK DETECTION

Established since 1987

CCaallll  332233//993322--11006644

YOU NEED IT,
WE’LL BUILD IT.

YOU BREAK IT,
WE’LL FIX IT.

Electric, plumbing, painting,

plaster, stucco, drywall,

framing, concrete, roofing,

plasma/lcd installation,

ent. systems, data phones

appliance repair & more.

No job too Big or Small.
Licensed & Bonded #896997

Kobi: 310/210-2467
—————
• HANDYMAN •

• Home Repairs
• Remodeling • Carpentry
• Ceramic Tile • Plumbing
• Drywall • Painting
• Plaster • Wallpaper

• Cal l  Dave •
Cell: 213/300-0223

323/651-1832
No Job Too BIG

or Too small!
—————
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AIR &
HEATING

AIR AL, Inc.
Air Conditioning

& Heating
Lic. #676773

• New Installation
• Replacement
• Service
Residential/Commercial

800/924-7254

800/924-7254
www.airalac.com

GGAAMMAA  CCeennttrraall
HHEEAATT  && AAIIRR

Since 1979
• Home or Business
• Same-Day Service
• 100% Guaranteed

Call 310/276-8111

"YOUR Comfort 
is our Reputation."

Lic.#445484

HIGHEST CASH

PRICES PAID
• • • • • • • • • •
Antiques - Old Coins

Ti f fany I tems
Paintings - Objets d’Art
Estate Jewel ry :
Gold - Diamonds

Vintage Watches
Lalique - Art Glass
Fine Porcelains:

Meissen - Sevres
Marble Statues

Bronze Sculptures
Clocks - Silver

Furniture: French -
English - American
One Item or Entire
Estates Purchased
For Cash. Prompt &
Considerate Response
to Al l  Inqui r ies .
House Calls O.K.

• • • • • • • • • •
MICHAEL NEWMAN

310/276-0188
818/888-9200

Visit my website at

beverlyhillsantiques.com

ARTS & PANTINGS
BUY and SELL

ANTIQUES ANTIQUES / 
WANTED TO BUY

9478 West Olympic Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 (Near Beverly Dr.)

Mon-Fri 9 AM - 5 PM � Sat 9 AM - 1 PM
e-mail: ShopBH@HA.com

BUYING
GOLD & SILVER � COINS

ESTATE JEWELRY � DIAMONDS
FINE WATCHES

310-492-8600
Voice Mail Available 24/7 � HA.com/BH

”The World’s #1 Numismatic Dealer & Auctioneer” 
Offices throughout U.S. and Europe.

Annual Sales Exceed $600 Million | 500,000+ Registered Online Bidder-Members

DALL AS  |   BEVERLY HILLS  |   NEW YORK  |   PARIS  |   GENEVA

$$ WWEE BBUUYY $$
GOLD • DIAMONDS • WATCHES

INSTANT CASH
PPAAIIDD FFOORR:  GOLD, SILVER & PLATINUM ANTIQUE JEWELRY, ROLEX &

CARTIER WATCHES, STERLING FLATWARE, DIAMONDS, WEDDING

BANDS, CHAINS, RINGS, EARRINGS, COINS (Regardless of condition)

BEVERLY HILLS 
PAYDAY ADVANCE

NEED CASH
UNTIL PAYDAY?

UP TO $300
INSTANTLY!!!

J E W E L R Y  & L O A N

310.289.8900

222211 SS.. RRoobbeerrttssoonn BBllvvdd.. BBeevveerrllyy HHiillllss
(Two blocks South of Wilshire Blvd)

• CHECK CASHING  • JEWELRY LOANS •

NEW

CABINETRY
Kitchen & bath

CUSTOM KITCHENS • DESIGNER BATH VANITIES
TAILORED CLOSETS • ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

WINE CELLARS & BARS • LIBRARIES
INNOVATIVE APPLIANCES

Grand Opening
Beverly Hills Showroom

9693 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212

(Across Neiman-Marcus)
www.beverlyhillscabinetry.com

(310) 276-6200

Find a Great Deal without 
Sacrificing Quality or Style

CARPET
CLEANING

CLEANING
SERVICES

COMPLETE

JANITORIAL

SERVICES

* * * * * * * *  * *

Shampoo and Steam

Clean Carpets, Truck

Mounted Dry in 2 hrs.

Apts prepared for re-

renting, offices, retail

& homes/apts/condos.

Serving LA for 50+ yrs
Steve: 323/376-7337

ELECTRICAL

Dynamic Power
Electric Inc.

The Best
E le c t r i c i a n

Honest & Experienced.

Troubleshooting,
Recess/Outdoor Lighting,

AllYourElectrical Needs.

Lic.#866178 & Insured

FREE Estimates.

• 310/980-4415 •

** $50 OFF **
WHEN THIS AD. IS MENTIONED!

All Electrical Needs! 
Residential/Commercial

Exper t  Repai r  
Smal l  Job O K

Fully Insured
All Work Guaranteed!
Emergency Response

within one hour!
Main: 323/876-3099
Cell:  310/901-9411

Lic.#: 568446        Member BBB

CARE 
ELECTRIC* *

ELECTRICAL

GROUT

HANDY
PEOPLE

LICENSED
HANDYMAN
# B650400

No job too SMALL or BIG.

Electrical • Plumbing
• Painting Int./Ext. •

Framing • Tile • Concrete
Drywall • Glasswork
Carpentry • Welding

Additions • Remodeling

From A to Z.

FREE Estimates.

Call Rony:

• 310/245-1717 •
Bonded & Insured

YYOOUURR
AADD

HHEERREE

FINE ART
WANTED

Ansel Adams, Hockney,
Ruscha and Other

Classic Images

TOP $$$
Call 310/508-8673

Buying and selling contemporary art

the private art exchange network

www.zyartnet.com 310-259-9188 

Andy Warhol 

THE
BEVERLY HILLS

COURIER

CLASSIFIED SECTION
(310) 278-1322

bhcourier.com
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————— 
B I G  T R U C K

** AL’S HAULING **

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Junk - Demo - Debris

Garage - Yard Clean up

Remove All, Drywall,

Concrete, Brush, Trees

Low Rates • Free Estimates

Call 24 hrs/ 7 Days

* 310/871-1008  *

*DEPENDABLE*
* * M O V E R S * *
A Full Service &

Courteous Mover.
• FREE Wardrobe

Boxes & Prep.
• Discount for Seniors,

Handicapped & Military
No Job Too Small!

• 323/630-9971 •
• 323/997-1193 •

Low Rates • Free Estimates
Insured • (Lic. CAL.T-154009)

—————

YALE PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

House • Commercial

Apt. • Industrial • Hi-Rise

Since 1982
I Have Great Preparation

Lic. # 689667 • Bonded / Insured

323/733-4898
Call Young anytime

“I Do My Own Work”
—————

—————
CONCRETE

& MASONRY
Driveways • patios

walk-ways • acid stain
• block/retaining walls •

• stone • brick •
Honest & Reliable.

Free Estimate. Lic. #921487

Harari ConstructionHarari Construction
• 818/578-9157 •

Quality • Experienced

—————

GENERAL
MASONRY

w/ An Italian Touch!

Remodeling • Additions

Masonry • Concrete

Flagstone•Patio•Stone Wall

Wood Fence•Tile•Fireplace

B.B.Q.•Decks•Brick•Steps

Retaining Wall • Driveway

General Contractor

State Lic.#  441191

310/578-7108

• FREE Estimates •

HAULING

ROOFING

—————
ORSINI’S ROOFING
New Roofs/Repairs

Raingutter &
Skylight Service

Written roof inspections
for real estate agents.
30 Years in Business.

3rd Generation Roofer.

Call Steven 24hrs.:

213/675-3769
• Lic./Ins./Bonded •

—————

SECURITY
Home/Busines

• Bullet Resistant

Products

• Intrusion Resistant

Products

• Saferooms

310/205-2135
WWORLDORLD LEADERLEADER ININ HOMEHOME
& & BUSINESSBUSINESS SECURITYSECURITY..

www.SafeZone
Ballistics.com

THE
BEVERLY HILLS

COURIER
CLASSIFIED SECTION
(310) 278-1322

bhcourier.com

THE BEVERLY HILLS COURIER
Advertising Policies

The Beverly Hills Courier reserves the right to refuse the

publishing of any advertisement and to delete any objectionable

word(s) or phrase(s).

Submission of an advertisement to a Beverly Hills Courier

salesperson does not represent an agreement by the Beverly Hills
Courier to print the advertisement.

The Beverly Hills Courier will not be liable for failure

to publish an advertisement as requested. If there is an error

or an omission in the printing or the publication of an advertise-

ment, the liability of the Beverly Hills Courier shall be limited to

a maximum of the cost of the incorrect advertisement or the

reprinting of the correct advertisement. The Beverly Hills
Courier, under no circumstances, shall be liable for other dam-

ages.

The Beverly Hills Courier will not accept any cancellations or
changes to a classified ad/ads after 12:00 PM Wednesday, and

display ads after 5:00 PM Tuesday of that requested week of pub-

lication. Legal notices already published once is 10 days prior to

publication date. We will reserve one major change to a classified

ad running on a five-week term. Changes in addition to the one

alteration will incur a minimal charge of $3.00 per change.

For additional policies on advertising, please contact
the Beverly Hills Courier at: (310) 278-1322.
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INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Residential/Commercial
Quality Custom Painting

References Available.

NO JOB TOO SMALL.

LIC.  #  641602 
BONDED + INSURED
20 Years Experience

323 /658 -7847
323 /864 -2490
FREE ESTIMATE

RAFAEL
PAINTING

KI’S PAINTING
*All Types of Painting
*All Types of Plastering
“Perfect Preparation”

INTERIOR

* Plaster & Drywall Repair

* Acoustic & Wall Texture

* Wallpaper Removal
EXTERIOR

*Stucco & Wood Repair

*Waterproofing Avail.

QUALITY WORK
Lic.#547171

Free Estimates
310/550-0333

PAINTING
HOME IMPROVEMENT/

CONTRACTOR

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING & NEW ADDITIONS

FFRREEEE EEsstt iimmaatteess    

331100..227788..55338800
LL IICC::   ##880011888844  ••  FFUULLLLYY INSURED

CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORR

• AC •
CONSTRUCTION

MARBLE
RESTORATION

GOLD COAST
MARBLE

• • • • •
• Marble Polishing

• Floor Restoration

• Sealing

• Grout Cleaning

Call For Free Estimate:
• 818/348-3266
• 818/801-9503
• Member of BBB

MOVING

MOVING

ENTERPRISE 
=== MOVING ===

Same Day Pick-Up
Discount For

Seniors & Women
FREE Estimates
Visa/MC Accepted

323-541-0500

CALIFORNIA
BEST PAINTING

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Plaster, Drywall

& Repair

FREE Estimates.
Lic. #854322

• 877/430-1112
• 213/382-0020
Bonded • Insured

Furniture, appliances,
garage and storage
clean outs with same
day service 7 days.

Free Estimates •Since 1976

Larry 818/620-3577
www.LAjunkremoval

anddemoltion.com

DEPENDABLE
JUNK REMOVAL
Reclaim Your Space

EUROPEAN
EXCELLENCE

• L.V. PAINTING •
Interior • Exterior

Faux Finish • Staining
Furniture Touch-Up

& Refinish • Lic. #494171

MY REPUTATION IS
YOUR SAFEGAURD.

310/713-2631
• Free Estimates •
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Across
1 House extension
8 Deadly Afr ican

bi ter
13 Container

holding s l ips  of
paper  with tasks
wri t ten on them

19 Like a  bogey or
double  bogey

20 Commonplace
21 “Shouldn’t  have

done that!”
22 “Amahl  and the

Night  Visi tors”
composer

23 Part  of  a  bibl ical
warning against
growing onions?

25 Garden with an
apple  t ree

26 Livens (up)
28 Ages upon ages
29 French wine

classif icat ion
30 Some locker

room
tomfoolery?

33 See
34 What  a  mare

bears
35 Turn-___
36 Jerusalem’s

Mosque of  ___
37 Let ters
38 Arduous t ravels
39 Down
40 Bio for  a  Looney

Tunes coyote?
45 Bakery t rayfuls ,

say
48 Phi losophy

49 Cartesian
conclusion

50 “___ Ben
Jonson!”

51 Radio features
52 OPEC uni t :  Abbr.
53 Closet  i tem,  in

brief
56 Pol i t ico Ralph’s

f ishing gear?
60 Light  of  one’s

l i fe
62 Lots
63 Georgetown

hoopster
64 The ___ One

(sobriquet  for
Satan)

65 Buck
66 Razed
68 Pret ty  fa t ,

actual ly?
72 Victor ian ___
73 Sounds at  a

vaccinat ion
center,  maybe

74 Garb for  Gandhi
75 Firs t  Basebal l

Hal l -of-Famer,
alphabet ical ly

76 Intent
77 Tabriz  nat ive
79 Marco Polo’s

dest inat ion
80 React  to  a  bi t ter

mouthwash?
84 Big hirer  of

techies
85 Mae West’s  “___

Day’s  a  Holiday”
86 2003 disease

scare
87 Bat t le  of

Normandy town
89 Egg container,  of

sor ts

92 PBS staple  s ince
1974

93 Barney of
Mayberry

94 Sloven in  the
coven?

98 Author  Umberto
99 Timbales  player

Puente
100 Loose smock
101 ’33 Chicago

World’s  Fair
s tyle

102 Advice to
someone going
to the Egg-
Beaters’
Convent ion?

105 Blanket
108 Thinks
109 Reduce to  mush
110 Tradi t ional
111 Spot l ight  sharer
112 Assis ts
113 Some dol lhouse

miniatures

Down
1 Recover  f rom a

blackout
2 Photographer

Richard
3 Gets  more InStyle ,

say
4 Lying
5 Make a  choice
6 Singer
7 Singer  Yearwood
8 Singer ’s

accompaniment
9 “Put  ___ in  i t !”
10 Nine daughters

of  Zeus
11 Curmudgeonly

cries
12 ___ king
13 Actress  Meadows

14 ___ of  Solomon
15 Maker  of  the Z4

roadster
16 Snoopy’s  hip

al ter  ego
17 So-so
18 Turn off
21 Total ly  wasted
24 Things le t ters

have
27 Added-on

Medicare
provis ions

31 Courtesy car
32 Saddam

reportedly hid
them, br ief ly

33 Tips ,  in  a  way
34 ____-f lam
37 Beer  brand

originat ing in
Brooklyn

38 Marshy t ract
39 Collected
41 Gossipy Hopper
42 Nobel  laureate

Wiesel
43 Stereotypical

debate  outburst
44 Calf  bone
45 Be phi lanthropic
46 Clay,  e .g .
47 Golden Globe

winner  Pia
52 Rite  for  a

newborn Jewish
boy

53 1958 #1 hi t  by
Domenico
Modugno

54 King Arthur ’s
burial  place

55 Sol idify
57 “Prove i t !”
58 Knocks dead

59 “The
Fountainhead”
wri ter  Rand

60 New Deal  ini ts .
61 “To l i fe!”
64 So-cal led “Giant

Brain” of  1946
67 Bit  of  crochet

work
68 Détentes
69 “___ soi t  qui  mal

y pense” (old
motto)

70 “Put  ___
wri t ing!”

71 Engl ish archer ’s
weapon

74 Rapper  with the
6x plat inum
album “2001” 

76 Taj  Mahal  c i ty
77 Spaced out
78 Fi ts  one inside

another
79 Unctuous
80 Kind of  code
81 Shade of  green

82 Cancels
83 The way things

stand
88 Everything
89 Nicks on a

record?
90 Sign of  s t ress
91 Farmer ’s  to-do

l is t
93 Moral  ___
94 Renaissance ___

(his tor ical
reenactment)

95 “No more for  me,
thanks”

96 Takes a  shine to
97 Many people  in

People
99 “Cheerio!”
100 Carp family f ish
103 “Mangia!”
104 New Deal  ini ts .
106 Any of  the

Marquises ,  par
exemple

107 Child-care
wri ter  LeShan

AS ELMER FUDD WOULD SAY .. By Ed Sessa / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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ANSWERS FOUND 
IN NEXT

WEEK’S PAPER…
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“Care you can count on”

Call: 310/859-0440
IN-HOME SPECIALIST

Caregivers   • Companions • CNA

Live-In / Live-Out                

Bonded • Insured Licensed • Fully Screened

= EXECUTIVE =
H O M E  C A R E

COMPUTER SPECIALIST
Specializing in:

- On-Site Custom Computer 

- PC & MAC

- Hardware / Software

- DSL / Cable / Dial Up

- Troubleshooting

- Anti-Virus & More... 

- Local References

310/275-DAVE
( 3 2 8 3 )

David@TechnoEntomology.com

“It Get’s Fixed 
or You Don’t Pay!”

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Member AAA Rated

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING & NEW ADDITIONS

FFRREEEE EEsstt iimmaatteess    

331100..227788..55338800
L IC:  #801884 •  FULLY INSURED

CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORR

• AC •
CONSTRUCTION

HOME/HOSPITAL

*** CARE ***
call LISA • Available 24 hours

1-323-877-8121
Exper ienced caregivers

( C N A’s  a n d  H H A’s )

For seniors needing companions, 

drive to doctors, prepare meals,

light housekeeping, etc.

We offer responsible  & nurturing care.
Our staff is thoroughly screened.

ELDERLY CARE

To Advertise in our
Business Service Dir.

CALL 310.278.1322 
classified@bhcourier.com

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE ANSWERS JULY 16, 2010
H A H A S E L C I D E L S E E B B S
I M U S T J O U L E M O M A S L A P
C O M P U T E R R O R E S A U C A R R

D E D U C E S O R T S A N T I
G A R R E T T E N G L I S H E E P D O G
E M U N E E R A T I L T F R E A K S
L I M I T E D I T I O N E S T O P

S A S V O L H A W T O P P S
B A L I D A I P R I M E R I D I A N

T R E A D M I L L O P S R E C C L E
R A N C A S E N S I T I V E O L E
U S E A X L T I E O N E S E A T E R
S C I E N C E N T E R R V S L U S T
T O D A Y C E E V I A R E D

S H U T S P L A C I D O M I N G O
O R A T O R T W O A M N I T E O U R
P E R S O N A L I T Y P E V I N R O S E
U G L I L I D S T A I N T E D
S E E D L I N E G U A R D I A N G E L
E N N E E G G S O P I N E R E E V E
S T E R I N S T P I L E D Y E S E S

Fixed Annuities, Roth IRA conversions, 
Life Ins. Strategies quoted with integrity 
at no cost to you by an independent agent. 

I beat the big guys and I sleep well at night!

Are you receiving at least 16% first year
and at least 8% a year guaranteed 
fixed rates on your investments?

213.422.3294
Lic. OG55849

Tired of Wall Street? 
Can’t sleep at night? 888-717-3515

ext 2 or 3

We offer � Live-in
Live-out � Weekly

� Monthly 
� One Time Use

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

� House Keeper
� Baby Sitters

+ Nannies
� Caregiver

+ Companion

� House Keeper
� Baby Sitters

+ Nannies
� Caregiver

+ Companion
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CLIF SMITH

Publisher Clifton S. Smith, Jr
Senior Editor..   John L. Seitz 
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Special Sections Editor Steve Simmons

News Editor   Abbey Hood
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RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN
MY WORTHY OPPONENT...THAT CROOK!

OPINION

Danger alert!
We are now entering into the summer dol-

drums when the weather is consistently hot and the
political atmosphere even hotter. From now until
the elections in November we will be tormented by
a process designed to give us the seamless transfer
of political leadership through the process of our
exercise of the peaceful ballot. Unfortunately that
process has been sullied by the undue extension of
the period of campaigning. Realistically speaking,
electioneering for the next vote seems to begin the
day after the previous ballots have been cast.
Before we catch our breath and the newly elected
have even begun to organize their files and choose
the color scheme of their offices the attack by the
losers and wannabees begins, as follows:

...“See, here it is, two weeks already since he
assumed office. The man you elected has deceived
you and has not fulfilled his campaign promises.
We still have unemployment, our taxes have not
been lowered, they are still bogged down in
Afganistan, and the pothole in front of my house

has not been filled. What does he do immediately
after being inaugurated? He goes off on a vacation
with his wife and concubine claiming he is
exhausted because of the rigors of campaigning
and needs to recharge his batteries! Well, if that
pantywaist didn’t have the strength for the job he
never should have run.

...“We shall be lucky if after one year in office
our country is still free, considering the ruinous fis-
cal policies and communist leanings of the guy
you foolishly chose instead of me. In response to
the swelling demand by my family and cronies I
am throwing my hat into the ring and soliciting
your support to get me voted into office in the next
election. Oh, I know it is two years away, but it is
not too soon to begin raising the $100 million I
will need to get this do-nothing guy out of office!” 

So please enjoy the political circus this sum-
mer and look forward to November when the
political ads stop and we can once again be treat-
ed to the all-too-graphic ads for underarm deodor-
ants and remedies for diarrhea.

Eric Swanson’s attack in his
recent letter, in which I’m
accused of a “Soviet-style” and
“totalitarian” approach to city
planning, seems to want things
both ways.  On the one hand, he
values our “quality of life” and is
“opposed to developments
which bring much greater traffic,
congestion, pollution, etc.” On
the other hand, he is “just as
strongly opposed to elected offi-
cials who seek to curtail our
rights and freedoms, including
those of private property own-
ers.”

These two statements seem
to be very mutually exclusive.  If
all property owners in town
could do whatever they wanted
with their own properties (and
property isn’t limited to real
estate), we wouldn’t only have
greater traffic, congestion and
pollution, but probably some-
thing more closely resembling
anarchy. It’s my guess is he is
pleased his next-door neighbor
does not have the freedom to
build a nuclear power plant or a
30-story skyscraper. I imagine he
is equally glad his neighbors
don’t have the right to use their
existing properties as jazz clubs,
casinos, tattoo parlors or mortu-
aries.

If we each lived on our own
privately-owned island, I might
agree with Mr. Swanson that
there should be no restrictions,
zoning nor city planning.  In
fact, on that island there would
be no need for traffic rules or
speed limits which restrict the
rights and freedoms of car own-
ers. But we live together in a
community, a very special and
wonderful one in which our
rights and freedoms need to be
balanced with those of our
neighbors. It’s not always an
easy task, but that is exactly
what zoning and city planning is
all about. It’s also what neigh-
borliness should be about, espe-
cially in today’s society with the
pervasive “it’s all about me” atti-
tude. We can’t always rely on
neighborliness, but sometimes
have to rely on zoning and city
planning to protect our individ-
ual and collective rights.

My article in The Courier

pointed out the long-term dan-
gers of sitting by idly and doing
nothing while medical offices
threaten to overwhelm our limit-
ed commercial space.  It was not
a diatribe against doctors or
medical office space, which
already makes up more than 20
percent of our total commercial
space, but a measured discus-
sion of the lasting negative
impacts which an imbalance of
medical office space would cre-
ate within our community, along
with a call to take action.
Among the negative impacts,
medical office space does, in
fact, generate the kind of
“greater traffic, congestion, pol-
lution, etc.” which Mr. Swanson
opposes, as do I.  

I believe preventing an
overdose of medical office space
in BH while we still can will be
good not only for residents, but
also the overall and long-term
health of our business communi-
ty.  The unique balance our City
has achieved is our recipe for
success, both for the residential
and business communities and
we would do well never to for-
get this.

To compare responsible
planning aimed at maintaining a
balance and protecting our qual-
ity of life with totalitarianism is
off base.  I visited the Soviet
Union and lived in West Berlin,
when that city was still divided.
Trust me: limiting medical office
space, restricting billboards,
stopping medical marijuana dis-
pensaries or banning smoking in
restaurants is nothing like
Soviet-style, Nazi-style or any
style of totalitarianism.  If any-
thing, such far-fetched compar-
isons may show just how much
we take our own freedoms for
granted and how lucky we real-
ly are.

Totalitarian states, where
governments aren’t responsive
or accountable to citizens, only
care about consolidating and
maintaining power and couldn’t
give a hoot about the quality of
life of anybody but the ruling
elite. Local government in
America, ideally with an
informed and active citizenry,
accessible elected officials and
the resulting increased account-
ability and transparency can be
the most democratic form of
government around.  This is just

one of the reasons that more, not
less decision-making should
occur at the local level.           

John Mirisch
******

I can't state I was astounded
but rather perplexed by Eric
Swanson's letter about John
Mirisch and the issue of medical
office zoning. He writes about
being opposed to projects which
will bring much greater traffic
and yet also opposed to attempts
to curtail the "rights and free-
doms" of property owners.
With all due respect, I don't
think you can have it both ways.
Our City’s government is
charged with keeping the
unique "village feel" in Beverly
Hills that we all enjoy while
leading the City into the future
as a thriving community. Part of
that job is telling the community
exactly what can and cannot be
done with its private property:
whether how big their house can
be, how late their club can be
open, or what kind of business
can be operated on the premis-
es, as it has been doing since the
City was founded.

Pulling out phrases like
"Soviet-style" and "totalitarian-
ism" in conjunction with John
Mirisch’s stance on medical
offices is in my personal opinion
neither fair, accurate, nor partic-
ularly helpful. Tom Pease

******
I am an ex-New Yorker who

has been living on Durant Drive
the past 11 years, and love it
here.

I was shocked and dismayed
to read that one of, if not the
most beautiful properties on the
street will be demolished!

I understand the good inten-
tions for affordable condos but
what about preserving history?

You mentioned Robert
Derrah as the famous architect.
Okay, it’s not Getty Center but
beauty is beauty–big or small!

There has got to be a better
choice. What about the corner
of Moreno and Santa Monica?
That’s been empty for several
years.

One thing I don’t under-
stand about LA is that there is no
history here. Everything is about
new new new.

I will miss walking by 9936
Durant Dr. on my morning run.

Meredith Stern

LETTERS

President Barack Obama wears the veneer of a Harvard-
educated elitist but every single one of his closest advisors,
mentors and confidantes his entire life has been a self-pro-
claimed radical, registered member of the Communist Party or
worse. What is he doing to the United States now? He is deliv-
ering on the promise of his personal history.

It has gone beyond the disreputable bowing to foreign
emperors, kings and heads of state. It has gone beyond apolo-
gizing for the success and power of the United States. It has
gone beyond demeaning the most successful nation in the his-
tory of the world built from scratch in less than 100 years. It
has even gone beyond his relentless attacks on Israel and his
never-ending stream of appointing anti-Israel Muslims to his
administration. It has become something even more sinister
and growing.

The Obama Administration is systematically inventorying
and cataloging us and every aspect of our lives. There is no
point to that except to dictate how we live, what we do, what
we have, and what happens to anything we own.

The President's "ObamaCare" details are now coming out.
Every American will be forced to submit a "body mass index" to
show how much body fat each of us has. Is that innocuous?
No. It will become the statistical basis on which to approve or
deny health care for every American. Too fat–you don't get
treatment. Dislike HMOs? Wait until Shirley Sherrod is in
charge of your request for a CAT scan or cancer drugs. Do you
ask her for help before or after she realizes that people are peo-
ple? What if you absolutely need that angioplasty and she is
still debating with herself whether to help you? You could sue
the HMO–you cannot sue the government.

Just yesterday, word leaked that Obama and Atty. Gen. Eric
Holder will promote legislation forcing every single American
business to report to the federal government what they pay
every single employee, the job description, title, race, gender
and every other characteristic they can think of. The purpose?
They told us: to enforce "gender equity" and "fairness." Gone is
freedom of contract. Everyone of us becomes a statistic to be
placed into some category and then measured by the federal
bureaucracy. Our companies will spend more time giving the
government information about the rest of us than in doing their
own business. With our economy on the verge of collapse, how
will that help? It won't and they know it, but it will give them
control.

Another fact: inside "ObamaCare" is something that has
absolutely nothing to do with health care. The latest intrusion
to come to light deals with gold and silver and currencies. If
you convert some your hard-earned dollars into gold or silver,
which is really money, you have to report it to be taxed on it.
What about exchanging dollars for Euros at the airport? Pay a
federal income tax on that? Yep. In addition to whatever fees
you pay the exchanger.

Buy some office supplies at Staples or Office Depot–you
now have to file a separate federal tax form 1099 to report it if
your copy paper and ink pen purchases exceed $600.

How about government enforcers? Obama is massively
expanding the Internal Revenue Service. What will all of those
new IRS agents do? They will investigate us, challenge us, pros-
ecute us, put liens on us, track down everything we own all the
time. Their newest assignment under ObamaCare is to police
us about our health insurance and fine us if we don’t comply.
Remember–with federal tax law the "burden of proof" is on the
taxpayer, not the government.

Cash financing for business? Really, really hard to get
under the government's new takeover of private finance.
Remember the "financial crisis"? The one caused by govern-
ment-backed agencies Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac? What
now regulates them? Nothing. Obama used the "crisis" to fix
the thing that wasn't broke and ignored all the real problems.

Wake up, please. At least look around and see what free-
doms your children and grandchildren will have if only those
plans Obama has already announced are fully implemented.

HE IS KEEPING HIS PROMISES    
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